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Preface 

 

 

Since the work done on the Bible Greek VPOD program is behind me, the reflection on 

and improvements considered are now made to the study of Hebrew. The basic idea is the 

same – Keep It Simple! That is the primary goal of any first year language study and 

Hebew needs that same treatment. While keeping it simple, I have tried to also keep the 

complexity inherent with Hebrew as every grammar includes multiple complex 

grammatical terms for what should be one simple term. This simplification is often a hard 

thing to accomplish since the first year student also needs to get aquanted with the 

technical terms yet at the same time not be lost because of an unrelated expression.  

I must thank my Hebrew teacher, David Austin at Tyndale Seminary, Fort Worth, 

for his encouragement with both Hebrew and Greek. Also my doctrinal advisor and 

mentor Dr. Mal Couch who spent countless hours discussing language, theology, and life 

issues. They instilled in me the “keep it simple,” philosophy that I, in turn, emphisize to 

my students. It is my hope that the student of this Hebrew grammar will find the complex 

made simple, while expanding in knowledge and understanding of the original Jewish 

author’s meaning. That is the goal. It is not possible to interpret completely the thoughts 

of the original author without going to the original author’s language. That means going 

back to the Hebrew and Greek. Just having a cursory knowledge of the original language 

helps greatly in the understanding of the Word.   
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The Method 
 

The method used for learning the Hebrew of the Old Testament is based on the internet 

video Bible Hebrew VPOD produced by the author.  This program is based on the three 

fundamentals: 

 Chapter reading of the grammar book 

 Video instruction using the Hebrew video lessons 

 Then, back to the book for practice and exercises  

 

This method is simple, straight to the point, and proven. It is the purpose of this 

method and program that the student will gain a quick understanding and confidence 

working with the language while the love and value of it grows.  

Working the practice exercises is extremely valuable. There is no substitute for 

memorizing the vocabulary and translating the verses. The volume of words to memorize 

for each lesson is manageable, and the translation work limited to five or six verses. The 

selection is made in order for the student to become experienced in the subject of the 

chapter. The verses were selected for the most part because of their doctrinal meat not 

just verses for practice sake. Use a Bible, in fact several versions of the Bible when 

translating so as to get acquainted with variations. Do not get hung up on the variations – 

just do the basic translation work and wait until intermediate Hebrew to understand the 

variations.     

 May your time be spent in the Word, not around the Word. May the riches and 

depths of His Word bless you greatly.  
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Chapter One 

 

 

The Story of Hebrew 

Hebrew is the language of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob. Hebrew was the language of the 

Hebrews of the Egyptian bondage. Hebrew was the language the LORD Himself carved 

on stone tablets and gave to Moses on Mount Sinai. Technically, Hebrew is one of the 

Semitic languages categorized as West Semitic which includes the ancient languages of 

Ugaritic, Phoenician, and Canaanite.  

 Was Hebrew the original language of mankind? We cannot say, but we can say 

the Hebrew found in the Old Testament was not the original since it was written from 

around 1450 to 400 B.C.  The earliest forms of a written language can be dated to around 

3500 B. C. in the Near Eastern region of Sumer. And it is interesting to find archeological 

evidence to support the biblical account of the separation of languages (Gen. 11). Dr. 

Henry Morris provides a quote from Ralph Linton, one of the foremost anthropologists 

who says, “Writing was also a Near Eastern invention and one whose contribution to 

civilization has been even greater than that of metal … Writing appears almost 

simultaneously some 5000-6000 years ago in Egypt, Mesopotamia, and the Indus 

Valley.”
1
      

.  It should be noted that even though one finds the written record of Sumer earlier 

than the written record of Hebrew, that in itself does not prove Hebrew did not exist as a 

distinct language at the same time. It only says the Hebrew dialect either was not a 

written language at the time of Sumer, or that Hebrew may have been a fully developed 

written language but without the societal dominance that Sumer experienced with all its 

preserved clay tablets.  

 The ancient Semitic division of languages includes the following four divisions: 

 Eastern Semitic: Akkadian, Assyrian & Babylonian  

 Southern: Arabic & Ethiopic   

 Northern: Amorite & Aramaic  

 Northwestern: Canaanite, Hebrew, Ugaritic & Phoenician    

 

Within the northwestern Semitic division, the Canaanite division is the main category 

where all the dialects of the region are classified. The primary north Canaanite dialect is 

Ugaritic of ancient Ugarit containing a thirty character alphabet and of which much is 

known due to the large volume of clay tablets describing a rich culture of law, history, 

religion, business, and epic poetry.  

 The Moabite dialect of northwestern Canaan dates from 840 B.C. Our 

understanding of the Moabites apart from the Biblical record comes primarily from the 

Mesha Stone. The stone identified with the Moabite king Mesha tells how Chemosh, the 

god of Moab, had been angry with his people and had allowed them to be subjugated to 

                                                 
1
 Henry Morris, Scientific Creationism (Green Forest: Master Books, 2003), p. 193 
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Israel, but Chemosh returned and assisted Mesha to defeat Israel and restore the land to 

Moab. The stone describes many of Mesha’s building projects.     

 The northern coastal region of Canaan was dominated by the Phoenician dialect. 

This was the region of Tyre, Sidon, Berytus, Tripolis and Byblos, involving all the 

foreign emigrants from Cyprus, Sicily, and North Africa. The Phoenician dialect becomes 

more important for the 5
th

 to 2
nd

 centuries BC.  

    

Script 

The script of Hebrew has developed from what is called the Early Hebrew through the 

generation to what is called the Square Hebrew. The Early Hebrew alphabet is the 

original script of the Hebrew Bible up to the pre-exilic writings.  There was developed 

among the scribes a cursive script which served the scribe’s quick flowing hand.  It is the 

time of the Babylonian captivity that the square script moves to the Hebrew alphabet. 

Thought to be derived from the Aramaic script, the Hebrew developed into a distinctive 

Jewish type of script.
2
    

 While the square script was the most significant development of the Hebrew text, 

the second most important development was the vowel pointing. Hebrew developed with 

a consonant only system wherein one knew how to pronounce the vowel sound of the 

word based on tradition and some basic rules. A verb had an “a” vowel sound, while a 

noun possessed an “e” sound. During the Babylonian captivity the Hebrew almost lost 

their language but was somewhat restored, at least in Jerusalem, during the return. But it 

was in the midst of the great diaspora, between A.D. 600-950, that the Jewish scholars, 

the Masoretes, developed the vowel pointing system in an effort to preserve the original 

sound. What we have today in the original Hebrew text is not original but from the 

tradition of the Masorites.         

 

Important Early Documents 

Many Early Hebrew inscriptions, seals, coins, & etc. have been found that have helped us 

understand the early period of Hebrew. Many of these artifacts are dated to the time of 

King David, around 1000 B.C. Of particular importance are the biblically related works, 

but also the extra-biblical works, namely, (1) the Gezer Calendar, a schoolboy’s exercise 

on a clay tablet dated to about 925 B.C. describing eight months of the agricultural 

activity.  (2) The Siloam Inscription, dated 705 B.C., describing the completion of 

Hezekiah’s Siloam water tunnel (2 Kings 20:20; 2 Chron. 32:3, 30; 33:14). (3) The 

Samaritan Ostraca dated 770 B.C. detailing the royal treasury and written in early 

Hebrew cursive script. (4) The Lachish Letters, dated 587 B. C., containing 

communications between the Jewish outpost commander and his superior at 

headquarters. These letters as well as those found in Ophel, Samaria, and Haror all were 

written in early Hebrew cursive.  

 The Biblical manuscripts known are mostly dated from Babylonian captivity (586 

B.C.). Several factors play into this observation; (1) the preferred material used by Moses 

and others in Israel was the Egyptian papyrus (c. 3100 B.C). Made from Egyptian reed it 

was of high demand because of its quality and ability to roll into a scroll. While papyrus 

was the preferred Scriptural material its survivability was not good. (2) A second type of 

                                                 
2
 P.R. Ackroyd & C.F. Evans, gen, ed., The Cambridge History of the Bible (Cambridge: Cambridge Press, 

1970), vol. 1, p. 16 
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material used was animal skins. This material could also be rolled into a scroll. All early 

scrolls found are of this type but are in very bad shape. Animal skin is much more 

durable than papyrus but still not a survivable material. (3) A third reason for the lack of 

pre-Babylonian manuscripts relates to the history of Israel as a nomadic people until King 

David and the struggle the nation encountered in the Promised Land.  

The primary places where scrolls would be located were the Temple which was 

destroyed by the Babylonians and the tribal priestly allocations which were destroyed by 

the various people groups before the Assyrian and Babylonian devastation. The lack of 

good manuscripts between the Babylonian period and the destruction of the Temple in 

A.D. 70 and subsequent expulsion in A.D. 132 is both remarkable and understandable. In 

fact, until the discovery of the Dead Sea Scrolls in 1947, the earliest good manuscript 

fragment was the Nash Papyrus dated 1
st
 or 2

nd
 century A.D. from Egypt not Israel

3
. 

Because the Nash fragment is made of Egyptian Papyrus it is in very bad condition. It 

was not until 1947 when the Dead Sea Scrolls were found that a significant quantity of 

early biblical manuscript fragments dated 408 B.C. to A.D. 318 could be claimed.  

 

Nash Papyrus. c. 1
st
 – 2

nd
 century B.C. Oldest manuscript fragment containing the Shema 

(Deut. 6:4-9) and parts of the Decalogue (Ex. 20; Deut. 5).  

 

Orientales 4445. c. A.D. 820-850. This Pentateuch manuscript is in mixed condition. It 

contains Genesis 39:20-Deuteronomy 1:33. The codex is mostly legible. 

 

Codex Cairensis. c. A.D. 895.  Also called the Cairo Codex contains the Hebrew 

Prophets, the Former Prophets (Joshua, Judges, Samuel, & Kings) and the Latter Prophets 

(Isaiah, Jeremiah, Ezekiel, & the twelve minor prophets). It contains the punctuation by 

Moses ben Asher. The codex has an interesting history as it was taken from Jerusalem in 

1099 by the Crusaders, redeemed by the Jewish community in Cairo and returned to the 

Hebrew University in Jerusalem in 1983.   

 

Aleppo Codex of the Whole Bible. c. A.D. 930. Copied in Tiberias by Shelomo ben 

Baya’a and pointed by Aaron ben Moses ben Asher. The manuscript is in mixed 

condition. Most of the Pentateuch is missing and other sections are missing but it 

represents an authoritive tradition where the great medieval Maimonides used and 

endorsed its accuracy. Its history is full of intrigue as it was plundered during the first 

Crusade, transferred to Egypt, then in 1375 transferred to Aleppo, Syria by Maimonides’s 

descendants where it remained until 1947 when during the UN Partition riots the codex 

was smuggled out of Syria before the synagogue was burned and in 1958 presented to 

Israeli President Yitzhak ben Zvi.  

 

Codex Leningradensis. c. A.D. 1008. This manuscript is in good condition. It is the 

earliest complete Old Testament known. Copied in Cairo by Samuel ben Jacob from 

manuscripts written by Aaron ben Moses ben Asher. This manuscript is the Hebrew text 

of Kittel’s Biblia Hebraica (BHK) text (1937) and the Biblia Hebraica Stuttgartensia 

(BHS) (1977).    

 

                                                 
3
 Although modern scholarship places the Nash fragment 100-200 B.C.   
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Important Related Documents 

There are two important early manuscripts to note, the Samaritan Pentateuch and the 

Greek Septuagint.   

 

Samaritan Pentateuch. The Samaritan people are the result of intermarriage between 

Jewish and the peoples of the Samaria region during the divided kingdom stage. The 

division and identity of the Samaritans distinct from Israel continued through the 

Assyrian period and by the time of Jesus had an established Torah tradition and text. 

Israel to the north held only to the first five books of Moses, thus the Samaritan people 

established their tradition around the Pentateuch. The Samaritan Pentateuch was written 

in the script of the region called Paleo-Hebrew (Phoenician-Hebrew). It is this distinct 

script that helps date the Samaritan Pentateuch to the 2
nd

 century B.C. What has been 

preserved today of a complete manuscript has the earliest date of  the eleventh century 

A.D. The Samarian Pentateuch was translated into Aramaic in the early Christian era and 

is called the Samaritan Targum.  

 

The Septuagint (LXX). The most important Old Testament work is no doubt the Greek 

translation of the Old Testament that occurred in Alexandria Egypt by the group of 

seventy (LXX) between 250 B.C. – 150 B.C. Ptolemy requested the translation from 

Hebrew to Greek (made by 6 scribes from each of the 12 tribes = 72, but simply called 

70) for the thriving Greek speaking Alexandrian Jewish community. The translation 

included all twenty-two Jewish Old Testament books (thirty-nine English) plus fourteen 

additional writings called the Apocrypha (“hidden”).  Thus the Septuagint helped in the 

Hellenization of Egypt.                

 

The Character of Hebrew 

Hebrew is a raw, graphic language, absent of the precise mathematical precession of the 

Greek. It is in this sense that the language provides the reader with a graphic view of the 

story. The literal translation of the fall illustrates this perfectly as the Hebrew reads, 

“dying you shall die,” which is normally translated, “you shall surely die” (Gen. 2:17).  

 The sentence structure is simple. So simple in fact that a verb can be left out of 

the sentence altogether. An example of a noun sentence is, “Who [is] righteous?” Here, 

the, to be verb, “[is],” has to be added in the English.  

 The Hebrew verb tense is called a stem because it lacks time of action, instead 

focusing on kind or mode of action. The perfect verb expresses an action or state of being 

finished or complete. The imperfect verb expresses the action or state of being as 

incomplete or continuous.    

 The Hebrew language naturally moves in and out of an incredible array of literary 

techniques found in the Bible. Some literary techniques relate to the textural structure and 

serve to highlight a point, others relate to sound in order to make a play with words or 

make the sound and rhythm fun or conducive to song. Some of these literary techniques 

are listed below.  

 Chiasm. An example of a chiasmus is, “whoever sheds man’s blood, by man his 

blood shall be shed.” (Gen. 9:6) 

 Acrostic. An acrostic is found in Hebrew poetry where successive units of a poem 

begin with consecutive letters of the alphabet. 
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 Alliteration. An alliteration is the repetition of the same initial sounds or adjacent 

or nearby words.  

 Chiasmus. A chiasmus is a figure of speech in which two or more clauses are 

related to each other through the reversal of the lines of a poetic structure in order 

to make a larger point. The two clauses are inverted parallelism.  

  Parallelism. Parallelism is a figure of speech in which two or more clauses are 

related to each other through the lines of a poetic structure in order to make a 

larger point.  
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Chapter Two 

The Hebrew Alphabet 
Hebrew has twenty-three letters to its alphabet as shown in the table below.  

 

Letter Final form Name Transliteration
4
 Pronunciation 

a   @la          Yalĕf  Y   silent 

B    tyb       bêt  b ball     

b                    bêt  v (b)  vine 

G   lmyg         gimĕl   g    gift        

g                   gimĕl  gh (g) ghost 

D    tlD        dalĕt  d      debt     

d                  dalĕt  th (d)   the     

h   ah           hē’      h      his     

     

w   ww             vāv (or wāw)         v or w   vine or way 

z   !yz            zāyĭn    z  Zion    

x   tyx I      hêt     ch ( h ̣) Bach  

j   tyj I      têt     t  ( t ̣) tall    

y    dwy         yôd      y     yes     

     

K &   @k         kăf  k  king   

k $                 kăf  ch (k) peach   

l   dml        lāmĕd  l  lion 

m ~  ~m          mēm  m  man 

n !  !wn           nûn  n  no   

     

s   $ms       sāmĕk  s sin    

[   !y[         ‘ăyĭn   ‘    silent  

P @  aP         pē’   p pet   

p @               pē’  ph (or f) fat   

c #  ydc        tsādê  ts ( s ̣) nets  

q   @wq       qôf  q king   

     

r   vyr        rêš    r run  

f   !yf         sîn  s sin 

v   !yv         shîn  sh (š) shine 

T   wT          tāv (tāw)  t toy 

t                tāv (tāw)  th (t) throne 

                                                 
4
 Transliteration is the process of assigning an English equivalent to the Hebrew letter.  
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Notice the five groupings. These are organized in four or five letters per group in 

order to help in the memorization process. It is far easier to memorize a group of four or 

five letters, then, once the group is memorized, move on to the next group. Memorize the 

letter, saying the name and writing the letter many times. Do this until the whole alphabet 

can be written without hesitation.  

 

BeGaD KeFaT  
Notice there are some letters that are repeated that contain a dot (

.
) within it (e.g., T). This 

dot is called a Daghesh Lene and indicates a hard pronunciation. These letters are called 

begadkephat (a composite built on the names of the six letters tpkdgb) as a way to 

remember the six letters. These letters are B, G, D, K, P, T.  As you can see, Hebrew is 

written from right to left.        

 

 

Final Form 
There are five letters that contain a final form. A final form letter should be used when 

that letter is in the last position of the word.  

 

letter final form 

k $ 
m ~ 
n ! 
p @ 
c # 

 

Final kaf $ has two special forms that come up a lot. Final kaf  $  is written with a silent 

sheva ( . ) when it lacks a vowel and looks like  %. Likewise final kaf has the final qamets 

( " ) placed inside it and looks like ^.   

  

Certain letters sound alike 
As you can tell some of the letter sound alike.  

 s,  f   - S, as in See 

 K,  q  - K, as in keep 

 j,  T   - T, as in Tom 

 b,  w   - V, as in Vine 

 x,  k    - CH, as in Bach 

 a,  [ - Silent                       

 

 

The Vowels 
Ancient Hebrew had no written vowels. The written vowels were added around AD 500 

by the Masoretes who added them in order to preserve the language. It is not that the 
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language did not use vowels; it is just that there was no written form until later. The 

speaker would add the vowel as necessary. For example, all verbs (with exception) use 

the “a” sound while its noun equivalent will use the “e” sound in the first vowel position. 

The system they developed is called the pointing system whose intention is not to alter 

the established written form. The pointing added small dots and symbols below and above 

the character.  

Drs. Pratico and Van Pelt give the following example, “Let us use the English 

translation of Deut. 6:5 as an example: ‘Love the Lord your God with all your heart.’ 

Without the vowels, we are left with a series of consonants, much like the ancient written 

form of Hebrew: Lv th Lrd yr Gd wth ll yr hrt. In order to read this sentence out loud, you 

would need to rely on your knowledge of English and supply the necessary vowels. In the 

same way, when Joshua read the entire law of Moses to the Israelites (Josh 8), he had 

before him a consonantal text with no vowels. This required Joshua to supply from 

memory the necessary vowels when reading.”
5
    

In the Hebrew, there are the “a,” “e,” “i,” “o,” and “u” vowel sounds as shown 

below. 

 

Table of Full-Vowels 

Group Name Sign Position Sound Example 

a Qamets
6
 

' 'a a, as in car b'a father 

Pathach 
: ;a a, as in bat t;B daughter 

e Tsere 
E ea e, as in they lEa God 

Tsere-Yod yE yea e, as in they tyeB house 

S
e
ghol 

, ,a e, as in met l<q<v shekel 

i Hireq-Yod yI yIa i, as in marine ayih she 

Hireq 
I ia i, as in sit ~i[ with  

o Holem 
I oa o, as in row aol not 

Holem-Vav A Aa o, as in row rAa light 

Qamets-Hatuf 
' 'a o, as in cost l'K all 

u Shureq W Wa u, as in rule aWh he 

Qibbuts 
u ua u, as in rule !'x.luv table 

 

     

Long Vowels. The following table lists the Hebrew long vowels.   

 

Sign Name Transliteration Example 

    '- qameis #em"q ā b"a   ʼav father 

    e-  isere   yerec ē lea   ʼel God 

    o-  Iholem ~,lAx ō a{l   loʼ not 

 

 

                                                 
5
 Gary Pratico & Miles Van Pelt, Basics of Biblical Hebrew (Grand Rapids:Zondervan, 2001), p. 8 

6
 The older authors use qā́mĕs,  pắtăh, etc. The spelling is often different depending on the author. One 

thing the beginning student of Hebrew needs to know is that nothing is consistent between different authors 

in Hebrew.    
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Naturally long vowels. The following table lists the Hebrew naturally long vowels. 

Naturally long vowels are formed using either a vav (w) or a yod (y).  

 

Sign Name Transliteration Example 
    ye  isere yod dAy yerec ê tyEB   beyth house of 

    yi- hireq yod dAy q,ryix î ayIh hiyʼ  she  
A Iholem vav  w'w ~,lAx ô rAa   ʼor light 
W šureq q<rWv û aWh   huʼ he 

 

 

Short Vowels. The following table lists the Hebrew short vowels. 

 
Sign Name Transliteration Sound Example 

    ;- pa;taIh   x;t;P ă a, as in bat t;B daughter 

    ,-  s
e;gol lAg.s ĕ e, as in met l,q,v shekel 

    i-  Ihireq q,ryix ĭ i, as in sit ~i[ with 

    "-  qameis Ihåituf   @Wj"x #Em"q ŏ o, as in cost l"K all 

    u- qibbu is #WBIq ŭ u, as in rule !"x>lUv table 

 

 

 

 

 

The Half-Vowels 
In addition to vowels, Hebrew makes use of semi-vowels or half-vowels. These half 

vowels make use of the sheva or shewa (a'w>v). There are two classes of sheva, the first is 

the vocal sheva which stands alone and is pronounced like an “e” as in  tyir>B (b
e
rit) 

pronounced “breet.” It is transliterated as a superscript e as in b
e
rit. The other class is a 

silent sheva which is a sheva placed beneath a consonant that ends a syllable and 

sometimes placed in the final kaf (%).   

The other sheva is used as a compound with other vowels and makes a hurried 

vowel sound. The compound shevas are as follows: 

 
First Second Compound Name Sounds like Example 

: . ]] Ihatef - patha Ih hurried Pathach   yIn]a ʼ
a
niy       “I”   

< . ? Ihatef- s
e
ghol hurried S

e
ghol vAn?a ʼ

e
noš    “man” 

' . \ Ihatef- qamet is hurried Qamets yIl\x Iholi   “sickness” 

  

 

Daghesh Forte 
The Daghesh forte is a dot in the letter which indicated one is to double the consonant in 

which it occurs. It is the same mark as the daghesh lene placed in the six consonants. For 

example in, !eB;h (habben) the bet is doubled.  
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The rules for a daghesh forte are as follows: 

1. A dot in any letter other than a BaGad KeFaT letter is a daghesh forte. 

2. A daghesh forte is always found immediately after a vowel, whereas a daghesh 

lene is never found after a vowel.       
  

 

Gutturals 
The gutturals are:  a, [, h, x, and sometimes r. They are gutturals because they are 

pronounced from the back of the throat.  

 

Sibilants 
The sibilants are:  z, s, c, f, and v. They are classified as sibilants because of their “s” 

sounds.   

 

Labials 
The labials are:  B, m, and P.  

 

 

Syllables 
The word syllable comes to the English from the Greek syllabē meaning, “that which 

holds together,” and applies to how a word is pronounced. A word or part of a word 

pronounced with a single, uninterrupted sound of the voice is a syllable. A Hebrew word 

has as many syllables as it has separate consonants. In general, words are broken up into 

syllables using the following rules:  

 All syllables in a word must begin with a consonant. 

 A syllable must include one full vowel or a half vowel. 

 There are as many syllables as there are full vowels.  

 A syllable will split the doubled letter of a daghesh forte.  For example !eB;h is 

hab/ben.    

 

Hebrew syllables are either open or closed. An open syllable is one that ends in a 

vowel and is normally a long vowel. A closed syllable is one that ends in a consonant and 

the vowel will normally be short.  

Examples are: 

 r'b'D    da/bar  

 ~yik'l.m   me/la/kim     

 

Hebrew syllable identification has the following formal naming convention: 

 Antepenultima - 1
st
 syllable  

 Penultima  - 2
nd

 syllable 

 Ultima   - last syllable 
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EXAMPLE:   ~YIK'L.M   ME/LA/KIM 

~yik 'l .m 

Ultima Penultima Antepenultima 

last syllable 2
nd

 syllable 1
st
 syllable 

 

 

Accent Marks 
There are twenty-seven prose and twenty-one poetic accents in the Hebrew

7
. The accent 

marks are about evenly divided between those that are placed above and those placed 

below the word. There are two main purposes for accent marks in the Hebrew. The first is 

to mark the tonal syllable, and secondly to serve as punctuation marks.  

1. Tonal syllable mark. The accented syllable is normally the last syllable of the 

word, but it may also be the next to last. In the case where words are accented on 

any syllable other than the last the addition of a munah (˼) is added to the bottom 

of the word. For example,     %,l ,˼m     

2. Punctuation marks. There are two type of punctuation marks in the Hebrew (this 

grammar does not use these mark
8
):  

 Disjunctive (separating). There are many disjunctive marks, the top three 

are listed here; (i) to mark the end of the first half of the verse known as 

the ‘atnah (^) and placed below the accented syllable of the last word of 

the first half of the verse; (ii) to mark the end of the verse known as the 

silluq ( ) ) and placed below the accented syllable of the last word in the 

last half of the verse; and (iii) the end of the verse is denoted by the sof 

passuq (:) that identifies the end of the sentence.      

 Conjunctive (joining). There are many conjunctive marks but one example 

is nal
e
nal ( ˯ ) placed below the letter.        

  

 

 

A final word 
The system of pronunciation recommended throughout this book stresses the use of the 

International Phonetic Association (IPA) system. Recognized symbols of the IPA system 

provide exact pronunciation applied to any language or culture.   

 

 

 

Practice 
A. Memorize the consonants (It is helpful to memorize the alphabet in groups of 5). 

B. Memorize the vowels. 

                                                 
7
 That is, for the BHS. This text does not use accent marks. They are only referenced here in order to let 

you know that they exist and that you may refer to William R. Scott, A Simplified Guide to BHS (BIBAL 

Press, 1987).   
8
 See Gesenius’ Hebrew Grammar for a thorough discussion of special accent marks.   
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C. Memorize the half-vowels.  

D. Transliterate the following proper names (remember – right to left): 

1. ~xl tyB (Mic. 5:1) 

2. wymynB  (Gen. 42:4) 

3. dwD (1 Sam. 16:23)  

E. Write the following in Hebrew (remember – right to left): 

1. ysr’l 

2. hlk 

3. ywntn 
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Chapter Three 

The Hebrew Noun 
 

 

Vocabulary 

 
B"a father  r;h mountain (m) 
~"d"a man  !ehoK priest (m) 
h'm'd]a ground, earth (f)  bel heart (m) 
y"nOd]a  !Ad'a lord (m)  ~Iy;m water (m) 
x'a brother  v<p<n life, soul (f) 
vyIa man  ayib'n prophet (m) 
h'Via woman   r,pes book, scroll (m & f) 
t;B daughter  !Iy;[ eye, spring (f) 
yAG nation, people (m)  ryi[ city (f) 
%,r,D way, road (m & f)  lAq voice, sound (m) 

 

 

 

 

 

The Noun 

 

 

Hebrew words are normally built upon three consonants known as the three consonant 

root; however, a few are formed with only two consonants, called a two consonant root 

word. Before the addition of the vowels, it was normal to place an “a” sound with verbs, 

and an “e” sound with its corresponding noun. For example, %:l'm  “he ruled,” is the verb, 

and  %<l<m  “king,” is the noun. However, this rule is by no means universal and exceptions 

abound.     

 

 

Hebrew nouns are derived from three sources: they may be primitive, derived from verbs, 

or derived from nouns.  

1. Primitive nouns. Primitives have no known derivation and their number is small.  

Examples of primitives are: 

 

 b'a  father 

 ~ea  mother 

 ~'D  blood 

 ~ev  name 

 d'y   hand     
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2. Nouns derived from verbs. The vast majority of nouns are derived from verbs. 

Examples are: 

 

 r'b'D  “word,” from reBiD  “he spoke.” 

 [;r<z  “seed,” from [;r'z “he sowed.”   

 

3. Nouns derived from nouns. Nouns may also be derived from other nouns. 

Examples are:  

 

 reqAB “a herdsman,” from r'q'B  “a herd.” 

 ~EroK    “a vine dresser,”  from  ~<r<K   “a vineyard.”   

 

 

 

Gender  

Hebrew nouns are either masculine or feminine. There are no neuter nouns in Hebrew.  

 

Masculine nouns. Masculine nouns have no distinct endings and are thus harder to 

identify with certainty. The only way to determine a masculine noun with certainty is to 

look it up in the lexicon.  

1. Nouns that are uniquely male will be masculine. An example is: b'a father (m). 

 

Feminine nouns. Feminine nouns can be identified in the following way: 

1. Feminine nouns will normally be augmented with an ending of either h"  or  t. 

Examples are:   

 
h'm'd]a (f) ground, earth  tAx'a (f) sister 
h'n'v (f) year  t;B      (f) daughter 

     

 

2. Nouns that refer to female persons will be feminine. An example is: ~Ea mother (f). 

 

3. Masculine nouns can be made feminine by the addition of h'  . Examples are:   

 
 Masculine   Feminine 
%,l,m   (m) king           → h'k.l;m    (f) queen 
ayib'n   (m) prophet     → h'ayib.n    (f) prophetess 
r;f   (m) prince         → h'r'f   (f) princes          

 

 

4. Nouns that refer to parts of the body existing in pairs are usually feminine. 

Example are: 

 
d'y   (f) hand          !iy;[   (f)  eye      l,g,r     (f) foot    
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Number 

Hebrew nouns can be singular, dual, or plural. The rules for identification are as follows. 

1. Singular. Singular nouns have no endings.  

2. Dual. There are certain nouns that naturally occur in pairs like eyes and ears. For 

these nouns the dual is used and can be identified by the ending ~Iy:  (pataih + yod + 

ihireq + final mem).  Examples are:   

 

 
~iy;n>z'a    (f) ears       ~iy;d'y     (f) hands     
~iy;p'n.K   (f) wings      ~iy;nYE[ (f) lips        
~iy;m    (m) water  ~iy;m'v     (m) heavens, sky         

 

 

3. Plural. The Hebrew plural noun means three or more. Plural endings generally 

correspond to their gender, but are not always consistent. The singular forms 

sometimes undergo changes when augmented with their plural endings. These 

changes have to do with the language’s vocalization. 

 

a. Masculine plural endings.  

 Most masculine plural nouns end with ~yI   (ihireq-yod, followed by 

mem).  

 

Singular   Plural  
sWs    horse →  ~yIsWs     horses 
 r;h    mountain →  ~yIr'h      mountains 
r'b'D      word  → ~yIr'b.D      words 
 %,l<m     king → ~yIk'l.m      kings 
 vyIa      man → ~yIv'n]a       men 
 ~WY     day → ~yIm'Y      days  
 !eB     son → ~yIn'B      sons 

 

 

 Some masculine plural nouns end with tA   (iholem-vav, followed by 

tov), which is the normal ending for the feminine plural noun.   

 

Singular  Plural 
  b'a      father → tAb'a     fathers 
 lAq     voice → tAlAq     voices 
 ~ev     name → tAmev     names 

    

 

b. Feminine plural nouns.  

 Most feminine plural nouns end with tA   (iholem-vav, followed by 

tov).  
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Singular  Plural 
h'rAT     law →  tArAT     laws 
h'w>cIm     commandment →  tA>cIm     commandments 
 xWr     spirit →  tAxWr    spirits 
 ~ea     mother →  tAMIa     mothers 
 t;B    daughter →  tAn'B     daughters 
v<p,n    living being →  tAv'p>n living beings 

#,r<a     earth, land →  tAc'r]a    lands 

 

 

 A few feminine plural nouns end with ~yI   (Ihireq-yod followed by final 

mem).  

 

Singular  Plural 

h'VIa     woman → ~yIv'n     women 

 ryI[     city → ~yIr'[    cities 

 

c. A few plural nouns can have a masculine or feminine ending. 

 

Singular   Plural 

rAD      (m) generation     ~yIrAD     → tArAD    generations 

 h'n'v     (f) year ~yIn'v     → tAn.v     years 

 

 

Summary 

 

Noun Structure 

Number Gender 

Three classifications Masculine Feminine 

Singular no ending h"  or  t 

Dual ~Iy: ~Iy: 

Plural ~yI (some tA) tA  (some ~yI) 

 

 

 

Letter Changes 

Irregular stem changes. Some words undergo a consonantal change when made plural. 

These words are few in number and are referred to as irregular. Examples are: vyIa man 

changes to ~yIv'n]a men; h'VIa( woman changes to ~yIv'n women.     
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Vowel changes in nouns with endings. The majority of changes to the word occur with 

the vowels when adding pluralization. These changes can result in reduction or 

contraction.  

1. Unchanged.  Some nouns take the pluralization without changing their 

fundamental vowels. These nouns:  

(a) possess long vowels and are monosyllabic - e,g., tAa  sign  → tAtAa  signs.  

(b) possess two syllables with sheva (. ) or Ihatef - pathaIh (] ) in the first syllable, 

and an unchangeable long vowel in the second syllable – e.g., ~Al]x  dream  →  

tAmAl]x  dreams.  

2. Reduction.  Two syllable nouns possessing long ā qamets (" ) or long ē tsere (E ) in 

the first syllable reduce to a sheva (. ) – e.g., r'b'D word  → ~yir'b>D words. Two 

syllable nouns possessing s
e;ghol ( ,  ) are reduced to sheva or one of the half-

vowels – e.g., %<l<m king → ~yik'l.m kings; and r<pEs  book  → ~yir'p>s book.       

 

 

The Noun Sentence 

A noun sentence is formed in Hebrew by placing two or more nouns together without a 

verb. In this case, the verb is added. An example is, x'a  @EsAy   “Joseph [is] a brother.”   

 

 

 

Practice 
A. Identify the gender and number for the following nouns (e.g., ~yIsWs : Mas. Pl., from 

sWs horse). 
1. h'm'd]a        
2. ~yIr'b.D         
3. ~yIk'r>D       
4. ~yIayib>n     
5. ~Iyi:nyE[     
6. ~yir'p.s     

B. Make the following nouns plural. 

1. h'm'd]a (f)        

2. b"a (m)     

3. !ehoK (m)     

4.  lAq (f)      

5.  h'Via (f)    
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Chapter Four 

The Noun Prefixes 
 

 

Vocabulary 

 
lea God (m)  %,l,m king (m) 
~yihOl?a God, gods (m)  h<vom Moses 
#,r,a    earth (f)  sWs horse (m) 
tiy:B house (m)  d,b,[ servant (m) 
!EB son (m)  hO[.r:P Pharaoh 
r'b'D word,  thing (m)  a''c host, army (m) 
h'wh>y Lord

9
  vaor head, chief (m) 

~Ay day (m)  ~Ev name (m) 
i~:l'vWr.y   Jerusalem (dual)  h'n'v year (f) 
lEa'r.vIy   Israel   h'rAT law, Torah (f) 

 

 

 

Gutturals 
The gutturals are:  a, [, h, x, and sometimes r. There are certain rules regarding 

gutturals. These rules are as follows:  

a. Gutturals cannot be doubled using the daghesh forte. When doubling is required, 

instead of using the daghesh forte, a preceding short vowel is left in an open, 

unaccented syllable, and the following lengthening occurs:  

 If pathach, it will lengthen to a qamets. 

 If hireq, it will lengthen to a tsere. 

 If qibbuts, it will lengthen to holem. 

 If the guttural is h  or x then no lengthening takes place and the preceding 

syllable is treated as a closed syllable.  

b. Gutturals tend to use “a” class vowels. Examples are: 

 
;[yiq'r firmament 

:x{n Noah 

;H{b'G   high, exalted 

 

                                                 
9
 Most likely hwhy is pronounced Yahweh. Historically in English, Jehovah.  hwhy is the covenant name of 

Israel’s God and was regarded as too sacred to be pronounced. Pious readers avoided pronouncing it, 

instead substituting the vowels for y'nOd]a (ʼ
ă
dō-nāy)  “Lord” or “my Lord.” When Masoretic scholars began 

adding vowels to the text, they applied the vowels of  y'nOd]a to the consonants of hwhy resulting in h'wh>y and for 

the most part spelled Jehovah in the English. On occasion the combination hwhy y'nOd]a appear together and the 

Masoretic scholars chose to point hwhy with the vowels of ~yihOl?a resulting in hiwh>y as found in Amos 1:8.            
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c.  Gutturals tend to take compound shevas rather than simple shevas.
10

 Initial a will 

use Ihatef-s
e
ghol ( ? ), whereas most others will use Ihatef - pathaIh ( } ). On rare 

occasions a guttural will have a Ihatef- qamet is ( \ ). Example are: 

 

 
r,v]a  who, which, what 
~yihOl/a    God 
~Al]x     dream 
yil\x    sickness 

 

    

 

 

Noun Prefixes 

 

Hebrew noun extensions includes the prefixes and the suffixes. The prefixes include the 

definite article, vav (waw) conjunction, and prepositions. The suffixes include the 

pronominal nouns and a few special markers.     

 

The Definite Article (h) 

To make a Hebrew noun definite, the addition of the definite article prefix is added to the 

word. The form of the article is not affected by the gender or number but is affected by 

how the word is spelled. There is no special marker for the indefinite article in Hebrew. A 

word without the definite article prefix is indefinite.  

1. The definite article used for a noun whose initial consonant is a non-guttural (i.e., 

not a, [, h, x, and r) is ∙;h  (;h plus daghesh forte in the first consonant).  Examples 

are: 

 

Indefinite noun Definite noun 
%,l<m   king or a king %<l<M;h the king 
d'y hand or a hand d'Y:h the hand 
bEl heart bEL;h the heart 
ayib'n a prophet ayib'N:h the prophet 

 

2. The definite article used for a noun whose initial consonant is a guttural (a, [, h, 

x, and r) is changed as follows: 

a. If the initial consonant is x, .y (yod with a sheva), or .m  (mēm with a sheva),  

the definite article will not have the daghesh forte and is simply ;h (h with 

pathach).  

 

Indefinite noun Definite noun 

b,r<x a sword, sword b,r,x:h the sword 

l'kyEh a temple, temple l'kyEh;h the temple 

                                                 
10

 Page Kelley, Biblical Hebrew: An Introductory Grammar (Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 1992), p. 23 
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~yid'ly> children  myid'l>y:h the children 

h'LIs.m highway h'Lis.m;h the highway 

 

b. If the initial consonant is a, [, or r, the definite article is changed to 'h  (h with 

qamets). 

 

Indefinite noun Definite noun 
va{r a head, head va{r'h the head 

b'a a father, father b'a'h the father 

ryi[ a city, city ryi['h the city 

 

c. If the initial consonant is 'x, 'h, or '[, the definite article is changed to <h  (h with 

s
e
ghol).    

 

Indefinite noun Definite noun 
~'k'x a wise man ~'k'x,h the wise man 
r'p'[ dust r'p'[,h the dust 
~yir'h mountains ~yir'h,h the mountains 

 

3. Some nouns undergo internal changes when the definite article is added. 

Memorize the following
11

:  

 

Indefinite noun Definite noun 
#,r,a earth #,r'a'h the earth 
r:h mountain r'h'h the mountain 
~:[ people ~'['h the people 
!:G garden !'G:h the garden 
r:P bull r'P:h the bull 
g:x festival g'x,h the festival 
!Ar]a ark !Ar'a'h the ark 

 

 

 

 

 

Special Use of the Definite Article 

When translating the definite article also remember the following: 

1. The definite article can be translated as a demonstrative pronoun with temporal 

words.  
~AY:h this day (today) 
h'n'V:h this year 
~:[:P:h this time 

 

                                                 
11

 This list adopted from Page Kelley, Biblical Hebrew (Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 1992), p. 26 
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2. The definite article can be translated with a vocative force. 
%,l,M:h O King! 
!EhOK:h O Priest! 

 

 

 

 

The Vav Conjunction (>w) 
Hebrew makes extensive use of the vav (waw) conjunction. This conjunction is attached 

to the front of a word and is translated “and, but, also, even.” For example, vyia  is “a 

man,” but vyia>w   is “and a man.”  When a vav conjunction is added to a word, the 

following rules apply: 

 

1. It is normally written >w (vav plus simple sheva) before consonants pointed with 

full vowels except B, m,  or P.  

 

Indefinite noun Definite noun 
#,r'a'w and earth #,r'a'h.w and the earth 
vyia.w and man vyia'h.w and the man 

 

2. It is written W (shureq) before labials B, m, and P, and before consonants pointed 

with a simple sheva, except yod.  

 
tiy;bW and a house %,l<mW and a king 
yir>PW and fruit !yebW and between 

 

3. It is written as yiw (vav plus hireq-yod) before >y (yod plus simple sheva).   

 
~iy;l'vWryiw and Jerusalem h'dWhyiw and Judah 

 

4. When the consonant has a compound sheva the vav conjunction uses the short 

vowel corresponding to that compound sheva.  

 
yin]a:w and I t,m/a,w and truth 
yil\x'w and sickness ~yiv'n]:w and men 

 

5. It is written as 'w  (vav plus qamets) before monosyllabic words or accented 

syllable of words with two or more syllables.  

 
~,x,l'w and bread 
!aOc'w and sheep 
['r'w bAj good and evil 
WhOb'w WhOt without form and void 
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The Prepositional Prefix 

Hebrew has both standalone prepositions and prepositions prefixed to words. 

Prepositional prefixes are called inseparable prepositions because they are inseparable 

from their objects.  

Hebrew has three inseparable prepositions:  

 >B  in, by, with 

 >K  as, like, according to 

 >l   to, for, at 

  

 

The rules for attaching inseparable prepositions are as follows: 

1. Prepositions attached before consonants that have full vowels, except with an 

accented syllable, use a simple sheva.  

 
~Ev.B in a name :xWr>B by a spirit  
r'b'd>K according to a word ~Al'v>l for peace 

 

2. Prepositions attached before consonants that have simple (vocal) sheva attach 

with a hireq.  

 
~yir'b.diB with words lAa.viB in Sheol 
tyir>biK according to a covenant yir>pil for fruit 

~iy;l'vWryiB in Jerusalem h'dWhyiB in Judah 

 

3. Prepositions attached before consonants with a compound sheva will take the 

short vowel of the compound sheva, except for the consonant a possessing a 

Ihatef- s
e
ghol (?a). For the case of ?a the preposition takes the tsere. 

 
t<m?a<B in truth yil\x'l for sickness 

~yihOlaEl for God rOmaEl to say 

 

4. For prepositions attached before the definite article, the h is dropped and the 

preposition takes its place. 

 
vyia man 
vyia>l for a man 
vyia'h the man 
vyia'l for the man 

  

5. Prepositions attached to the tone syllable (accented syllable) of a noun, the vowel 

will often be qamets.  
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d:['l to eternity ~iy:m'l to water 

 

 

The translation of l 

1. The use of the lamed prefix can be translated as “have.” For example, x'a  @EsAy.l   

“to Joseph [is] a brother,” means, “Joseph has a brother.”   

 

2. When “brother” is in the predicate position the translation is: @EsAy.l  x'a “a brother 

to/of Joseph.” 

 

3. When lamed is used with a noun sentence the translation is: 

 

predicate subject translation 
@EsAy.l  x'a !yim'yn>iB Benjamin [is] a brother to/of Joseph.   

 

 

 

 

Relative Pronoun Prefix ,v  .    

The relative pronoun prefix ,v is translated as “who, which, that.”  The prefix is prefixed 

to a word along with the Daghesh Forte in the first consonant.  

 

Example: 

 

bAJ,v  “who is good” 

 

 

Interrogative prefix  particle ]h    

A question in Hebrew may be asked by placing the interrogative particle  ]h  to the first 

word of the phase. When the interrogative particle is prefixed to a word the following 

changes take place: 

 Guttural consonants or a consonant containing the Sheva changes to :h  

 Guttural consonants followed by Qamets change to ,h   

 

Example: 

ים י ְפִלְשִתִּ֔ ֵאֵר֙ד ַאֲחֵרֵ֣  Shall we go down after the Philistines?” (1 Sam. 14:37)“    ַהַֽ

 

 

 

Practice 
A. Identify the gender and number of the nouns and translate (e.g., ~yIsWs : Mas. Pl., from 

sWs horse). 

1. ~yix:a !EbWa.rW !yim'y.nibW @EsAy   

2.  ~Iy:d'y ~yivn]a:l      
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B. Make the following nouns definite. 

1. h<[Ar   

2. h<d'F       
 

C. Add the vav conjunction to the following nouns. 

1. h<vom       

2.  ~Ay      

 

D. Translate the following: 

1. #,r'a'bW     

2. ~Ay.bW       

3. r'b'D:b           
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Chapter Five 

The Adjective 
 

 

Vocabulary 

 
d'x,a one  d{a.m very, exceedingly 
lAd'G great, large  j;[.m few, little 
l:D poor  vAd'q holy 
!Eq'z old  v,d{q (noun) holy thing 
v'd'x new  !{j'q small 
q'z'x strong  bAr'q near 
~'k'x wise  h,v'q difficult, hard 
bAj good  b:r many, much, great 
h,p'y beautiful  qAx'r far, distant 
r'v'y straight, right, just  [:r evil 

 

 

 

 

 

The Adjective 

 

Hebrew adjectives, like English adjectives, serve to describe or limit a noun. For 

example, bAj  b'a  “a good father,” further describes father. Compared to other languages, 

Hebrew has relatively few adjectives.  

 

Number and Gender 

The adjective will match the noun it is modifying in both number and gender. The 

masculine singular is the dictionary form also referred to as the lexical form. The other 

forms adhere to the following rules and do not change even if the noun being modified is 

irregular: 

 

 Singular Plural 

Masculine Dictionary form ~yi 

Feminine h' tA 

 

 

 

Adding the adjective  bAj  number and gender 
bAj  b'a   msg A good father 

 ~yibAj  tAb'a  mpl Good fathers 
 h'bAj  h'VIa    fsg A good woman 

  tAbAj  ~yiv'n fpl Good women 
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Usage of the adjective 

The adjective can be used attributively, predicatively, or substantively.  

1. Attributive usage. The attributive usage is the usage closest to English adjective, 

namely, the adjective modifies the noun, further describing it.  

a. Normally, the adjective is placed after the noun it modifies, but when 

emphasis is placed upon to adjective, it will be placed before the noun.  

b. The attributive adjective must agree in gender, number and definiteness with 

the noun it modifies. To agree in definiteness is to agree with the noun’s 

definiteness. If the noun is definite, the adjective will also be definite.  

 
bAj  vyia   A good man 
bAJ:h  vyia'h   The good man 

 

2. Predicative usage. The adjective can be used to construct a simple noun sentence 

where the noun functions as the subject and the adjective as the predicate. In this 

case the “to be” verb must be supplied in the English. In the predicative usage, the 

adjective usually stands before the noun, but occasionally it can be found after the 

noun. 

a. The predicate adjective must agree with its subject noun in gender and 

number, but it will never take the definite article, even if the noun is definite.  

 
vyia'h bAj   The man [is] good. 
vd'q ~Aq'M:h The place [is] holy. 
dOa>m #,r'a'h h'bAm The land [is] exceedingly good. 

 

3. Substantive usage. The adjective is used as an independent noun when no noun is 

present. When an adjective is used substantively, supply the gender noun “man, 

woman, or one.”   

 
bAj A good man 
h'bAj A good woman 

 

  

Adjectival Inflection 

Certain changes take place to the vocalization and structure of adjectives when gender 

and number endings are added. These changes can be broken down to whether the 

singular form is monosyllabic or bisyllabic. 

1. Rules for adding gender and number endings to adjectives that are monosyllabic. 

a. Monosyllabic adjectives with the unchangeable long vowels yi, yE , A, or W  

require no change.  

 

 ms mp fs fp
12

 

                                                 
12

 This table adapted from Kelly.  
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good bAj ~yibAj h'bAj tAbAj 

empty qyEr ~yiqyEr h'qyEr tAqyEr 

 

b. Monosyllabic adjectives ending in non-gutturals and have short vowels retain 

their short vowels.  

 

 ms mp fs fp 

living y:x ~yiY:x h'Y:x tAY:x 

strong z:[ ~yiZ:[ h'Z:[ tAZ:[ 

many b:r ~yiB:r h'B:r tAB:r 

 

c. Monosyllabic adjectives ending in gutturals and have short vowels have their 

short vowels lengthened to long vowels.  

 

 ms mp fs fp 

bitter r:m ~yir'm h'r'm tAr'm 

evil [:r ~yi['r h'['r tA['r 

 

2. When adding gender and number endings to singular adjectives that are 

bisyllabic. 

a. The initial qamets of a bisyllabic singular adjective two syllables before the 

tone syllable is reduced to a vocal sheva. This occurs in one of two ways. 

(i) If the initial consonant of the bisyllabic adjective is a non-guttural, the 

qamets is reduced to a simple sheva ( > ). 

 

 ms mp fs fp 

great lAd'G ~yilAd.G h'lAd.G tAlAd>G 

old !Eq'z ~yinEq>z h'nEq.z tAnEq>z 

right r'v'y ~yir'v.y h'r'v.y tAr'v.y 

   

(ii) If the initial consonant of the bisyllabic adjective is a guttural, then the 

qamets is reduced to the compound sheva Hateph-Pathach ( ] ). 

 

 ms mp fs fp 

new v'd'x ~yiv'd]x h'v'd]x tAv'd]x 

strong q'z'x ~yiq'z]x h'q'z]x tAq'z]x 

wise ~'k'x ~yim'k]x h'm'k]x tAm'k]x 

 

b. The bisyllabic adjective !Oj'q, “small,” is irregular, the holem is replaced by 

patach and a dagesh-forte is added to the nun. 

 

 ms mp fs fp 

small !Oj'q ~yiN:j.q   h'N:j.q tAN:j.q 

 

c. Bisyllabic adjectives ending in h,  will be dropped. 
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 ms mp fs fp 

beautiful h,p'y ~yip'y h'p'y tAp'y 

difficult h<v'q ~yiv'q h'v'q tAv'q 

 

 

 

Practice 

I. Identify the following and translate (identify as adj.m.sg, and n.m.sg. for nouns)  

1. h'p'y h'Via    

2. h'lAd.G:h ryi['h   

3. h'v'd]x tyir.B   (Jer. 31:31)   

II. Identify and translate the following predicate adjectives. 

1. r'b'D:h  bAj  (1 Kings 2:38) 

2. d{a.m !Eq'z %,l,M:h.w    (1 Kings 1:15) 

3. h'wh.y r'v'y.w‐bAj      (Psalm 25:8) 

4. ~AY:h bAr'q  (Ezek. 7:7) 

5. ~AY:h vAd'q     

6. h'wh.y lAd'G lEa    (Ps. 95:3)    
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Chapter Six 

Prepositions  
 

 

Vocabulary 

 
h'm.k'x wisdom  yim who? 
rAh'j clean, pure  h'w.cIm command 
h'dWhy Judah  qyID:[ righteous, just 
r,v]a:K as, when  yin'[ poor, afflicted 
yiK because, for  h'T:[ now 
lOK all, every, whole  h,p mouth 
!EK thus, so  ['v'r wicked, guilty 
!:[:m.l for the sake of, on account 

of, in order that 

 h,d'f field 

h'M'l why?  jEpov judge 
h'm what?  ryIv song 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Hebrew Prepositions 

 

Hebrew prepositions like English prepositions are words that express spatial or temporal 

relations
13

. The word preposition comes from the Latin praepōnĕre meaning, “to put 

before, place before.” Though prepositions are placed before a substantive indicating its 

relation to the verb, prepositions may also be placed at the head of a phrase (e.g., “in the 

book”). In English, prepositions may be placed at the end of a phrase (e.g., “what is it that 

you believe in?”). When the preposition is placed at the head of the phrase, it marks out a 

prepositional phrase.        

Hebrew also has the three inseparable prepositional prefixes:  

 >B  in, by, with 

 >K  as, like, according to 

 >l   to, for, at 

 

                                                 
13

 Prepositions may also communicate origin, instrument, agent, interest, cause, and goal.  
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The basic Hebrew prepositions are: 

 
r:x:a   yer]x:a behind, after !Im   from, out of 
l,a to, toward d,g,n before 
l,cEa beside, near d:[ until, unto 
t,a with l:[ upon, above, about 
!yEB between ~I[ with 
d:[:B behind, around t:x:T under, instead of 

 

 

 

Compound Prepositions 

 

 

Preposition Compound of: 
%At.B in the midst, middle .B %,w'T 

yEn.pIl before, in front of .l ~yIn'P “face” 
tEaEm from with !Im tEa 

yEn.pILIm away from, from before, on account of !Im yEn.pIl 

l:[Em from upon, above !Im l:[ 

yEn.PIm away from, out from, on account of, because of !Im ~yIn'P  

t:x:TIm from under !Im t:x:T 

%ATIm from the midst of !Im %,w'T 

r:b.D-l:[ on account of l:[ r'b'D 

yEn.P-l:[ in the face of, before, opposite to l:[ ~yIn'P 

 

 

Special Rules for !Im  “from, out of” 

The following changes apply:  

a. Before nouns with the definite article, !Im  is joined using the maqqef. 

i. #,r'a'h-!im   “from the earth” 

ii. ~AY:h-!im     “from the day” 

b. Before indefinite nouns possessing non-guttural
14

 initial consonant, !Im  undergoes 

major changes dropping the final nun and a hireq plus a dagesh forte is added to 

the initial consonant. 

 
!Im + tIy:B → tIy:BIm from a house 
!Im + $,l,m → $,l,MIm from a king 

 

c. When !Im  is before a yod pointed with a simple sheva it contracts to  yIm. 

 

                                                 
14

 The gutturals are a, [, h,  x and sometimes r.  
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!Im + h'dWhy → h'dWhyIm from Judah 
!Im + ~:l'vWr.y → ~Iy:l'vWryIm from Jerusalem 

 

d. Before indefinite nouns whose initial consonant is a guttural, !Im  changes to a mem 

plus a tsere.  

      
!Im + vyIa → vyIaEm from a man 
!Im + r:h → r:hEm from a mountain 
!Im + ryI[ → ryI[Em from a city 
!Im + vaOr → vaorEm from a head 

 

 

 

 

Usage of !Im as a comparative 

a. The preposition !Im  can be used as a comparative to express “better.”  Dr. Kelley 

offers the following examples
15

: 

 

 %,vOx:h-!Im rAa'h bAj     “better [is] the light than the darkness.” 

  b,r,['h-!Im r,qOB:h bAj   “better [is] the morning than the evening” 

 

b. The preposition !Im  can be used as a comparative to express “too…for.”  Drs. 

Pratico & Van Pelt give the following example
16

: 

 

 ~yIv'n]a'hEm h'dAb]['h h'v'q   “The work [is] too difficult for the men.”    

 

Usage of !Im as a superlative  

The preposition !Im  can be used as a superlative. 

1. In the simple since: 

 

  ~'N:j.q-d:[.w ~'lAd.Gim   “from the greatest of them to the least”   

 

2. The preposition !Im  used with loK functions as the superlative “best.” 

 

   h,d'V:h t:Y:x l{Kim ~Wr'[  “the most clever living thing of the field.” 

 

 

Usage of !Im as a partitive  

The preposition !Im  can be used to function as the partititive “some.” For example: 

 

  ~yIv'n]a'hEm    “some of the men.” 

 

 

                                                 
15

 Page Kelley, Biblical Hebrew: An Introductory Grammar (Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 1992), p.30 
16

 Gary Pratico & Miles Van Pelt, Basics of Bible Hebrew (Grand Rapids: Zondervan, 2001). P. 54 
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The Sign of the Direct Object 

 

The sign of the Direct Object (SDO) is -t,a/tEa and identifies the direct object that receives 

the action of the verb.  The direct object may be either definite or indefinite. If the direct 

object is definite, it is usually preceded by the particle tEa. In this case, the particle tEa  

serves as a “sign” and is not translated. The SDO can stand alone or joined to the direct 

object using the maqqef.  Do not confuse the SDO with the preposition t,a  “with;” 

though they are spelled the same, context must be used to distinguish between the two.     

 
  #,r'a'h tEa.w ~iy:m'V:h tEa ~yih{l/l a'r'B tyivaEr.B     In the beginning God created the heavens and 

the earth. (Gen. 1:1) 
bAj-yiK rAa'h-t,a ~yih{l/a a.r:Y:w      And God saw the light that [it was] good. (Gen. 

1:4) 

 

 

Practice 

I. Memorize all the prepositions.  

II. Translate the following: 

1. ~yir'b.D:h r:x:a    

2. ~yim'y t,r,f][ !yEbW     

3.  ~iy'm'V:h-l'K t:x:T-r,v]a ~yih{b.g:h ~yir'h,h-l'K    
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 Chapter Seven 

Pronouns  
 

 

Vocabulary 

 
l,hoa tent (m)  d,l,y male child, boy (m) 
rEx:a another  @,s,K silver (m) 
%yEa how?  xEB.zIm altar (m) 
r,q{B morning (m)  ~Aq'm place (m)  
r'f'B   flesh (m)  j'P.vIm judgment, justice (m)  
~:G also, indeed  dA[ yet, still, again 
~'D blood (m)  !'n'[ cloud (m)  
l'kyEh palace, temple (m)  r:[:v gate (m)  
b'h'z gold (m)  ~Iy:m'v heaven, sky (m, du.) 
d'y hand (f)  r:f leader, prince (m) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Hebrew Pronouns 

 

Like English pronouns, Hebrew pronouns replace a noun. The noun that it replaces is 

called the antecedent.  In the statement,   ~yih{l?a'h aWh h'wh>y   “The LORD, he [is] God”  the 

pronoun “he” refers back to the nearest antecedent “LORD.” The word pronoun comes 

from the Latin pro meaning “before, for,” and nomen meaning “a name.” Hebrew 

pronouns include personal, demonstrative, relative, and interrogative. 

 

  

 

 

Independent Personal Pronouns 

 

Independent personal pronouns are used to reduce repetition. Independent personal 

pronouns may be used as the subject of the verb but not the object of the verb. They may 

also appear as subjects of a verbless clause. Personal pronouns function as follows: 

1. First person pronouns “I” and “we” refer to the person speaking. 

2. Second person pronoun “you” refers to the person being spoken to.    

3. Third person pronouns “he,” “she,” and “it,” refer to the person or thing spoken 

of.  
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 Hebrew Translation  Hebrew Translation 

1cs
17

 yIk{n'a or yin]a I 1cp Wn.x;n]a we 

2ms  h'T:a you 2mp ~,T;a you 

2fs .T:a you 2fp h'nET:a you 

3ms aWh he/it 3mp h'MEh or  ~Eh they 

3fs ayih she/it 3fp h'NEh or  !Eh they 

 

 

Usage of the personal pronoun 

Independent personal pronouns may be used in the following ways: 

1. Normal usage. The independent personal pronoun is used normally as follows:  

a. ~,k.Tia yityir.B-t,a ~yeqEm yin.nih yin]a;w  “And I, behold, I establish my covenant with you “ 

(Gen. 9:9) 

2. Predicative usage. Hebrew independent personal pronouns can be used as 

subjects and are often verbless clauses called predicative relationship. In this case 

the “to be” verb is must be understood.  

a. h'wh.y yin]a    “I [am] the LORD.” (Gen. 28:13) 

b. ~yih{l?a'h aWh h'wh>y   “The LORD, he [is] God.”  (1 Kgs. 18:39) 

3. Emphatic usage. The Hebrew independent personal pronoun can be used to 

emphasize the subject’s involvement in the action. The personal pronoun is used 

next to the suffixed pronoun
18

.  

a. !A"[,h yin{d]a yin]a-yiB  “On me, my Lord, is the guilt.”  (1 Sam. 25:24)    

 

 

Demonstrative Pronouns 

 

Demonstrative pronouns serve to point out someone or something being singled out for 

attention. For example, “this man” points out this specific man. Demonstrative pronouns 

may be either near “this” or far “that.”   

 

 singular plural 

masc. h,z this h,LEa these 

fem. ta{z this h,LEa these 

masc. aWh that h'MEh or ~Eh those 

fem. ayih that h'NEh or !Eh those 

 

 

Usage of the demonstrative pronoun 

Demonstrative pronouns may act attributively or predicatively. 

 

1. Attributive usage. Demonstrative pronouns may be used as an adjective agreeing 

in gender, number, and definiteness.   

                                                 
17

 cs and cp are common singular and common plural respectively. Common refers to gender covering both 

masculine and feminine subjects.    
18

 Pronominal suffixes will be covered in the next chapter.  
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A. Examples are: 

a. ta{Z:h #,r'a'h   “this land” (Gen. 15:7) 

b. aWh:h ~AY:B   “on that day” (Gen. 15:18)    

c. h,LEa'h ~yir'b.D:h   “these words”  (Gen. 29:13) 

B. When a noun is modified by an adjective, the demonstrative pronoun will 

stand after the adjective. Examples are: 

a. h,Z:h lAd'G:h r'b'D:h  “this great thing” (1 Sam. 12:16) 

b. aWh:h lAd'G:h r'B.diM:h  “that great wilderness” (Deut. 1:19) 

c. h,LEa'h t{b{J:h ~yin'V:h  “these good years” (Gen. 41:35) 

2. Predicative usage.  Demonstrative pronouns may be used like a predicative 

adjective agreeing in gender and number with the noun it is linked with. With this 

usage, the demonstrative pronoun will never take the article.  

b. ~AY:h h<z  “This [is] the day” (Judg. 4:14) 

c. ~yir'b.D:h h,LEa  “these [are] the words” (Deut. 1:1)  

 When a noun is modified by an adjective, the demonstrative pronoun will 

stand after the adjective.  

a.  h'lod.G:h ryi['h awih   “that [is] the great city” (Gen. 10:12) 

 

 

Relative Pronoun 

  

The Hebrew relative pronoun r,v]a  “who, which, that,” introduces a relative clause and 

the noun it modifies. The relative pronoun does not possess gender or number; it simply 

stands alone following the noun it modifies or is attached to the noun with the maqqef.   

 

   Wr.m.viT r,v]a yityir.B ta{z  “This [is] my covenant which you shall keep.“  (Gen. 17:10) 

 

 

Interrogative Pronouns    

The interrogative pronoun is used when asking questions. The Hebrew interrogative 

pronouns do not possess gender or number and includes the following: 

 

yim    “who?, whom?” 

 h'm   “what?” 

 

The interrogative h'm has alternate spellings as: h:m or h,m.  

 

ה   ֵאִל֙ם ְיהָוִּ֔ ָכה ָבַֽ י־ָכמ ֹ֤  Who is like you O Lord, among the gods?”  (Ex. 15:11)“   ִמַֽ
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Practice 

I. Memorize the independent personal pronouns.  

II. Memorize the demonstrative pronouns.  
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Chapter Eight 

Hebrew Suffixes 
 

 

Vocabulary 

 
rAa light (f)  ~'y sea (m)  
tAx'a sister  hOK thus, so 
~Ea mother  yEn.pil before 
r,v}a who, which, what  ~Ua.n utterance (m) 
tyir>B covenant (f)  d:[ until, unto 
!:G garden  ~'lA[ forever, eternity (m) 
g:x feast, festival (m)  @A[ bird (m)  
y:x life (adj)  ~:[ people (m) 
b,r,x sword (f)  ;xWr spirit, wind (f) 
%,vox darkness (m)   ~Al'v peace (m)  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Hebrew Pronominal Suffixes 

A pronoun may appear as a prefix placed on a word in Hebrew. These endings are called 

pronominal suffixes and can be attached to nouns, prepositions, particles, or verbs. 

Pronominal suffixes have person, gender, and number. When pronominal suffixes are 

attached to nouns, prepositions and the Sign of the Direct Object, they may have a 

possessive (his, her, our) or an objective (him, her, us) meaning
19

.  

i. Pronominal suffixes attached to nouns have a possessive (his, her, our) sense.  

ii. Pronominal suffixes attached to prepositions or the Sign of the Direct Object have 

an objective (him, her, us) sense (i.e. they serve as objects).  

iii.  Pronominal suffixes attached to particles may be expressed as possessive or as a 

direct object.  

iv. Pronominal suffixes attached to verbs normally serve as the direct object of the 

verb. 

In addition, gender is identified with all forms except first person singular and plural 

which are common (1cs & 1cp).  

 

 

 

 

                                                 
19

 Gesenius prefers to use the classic terms genitive for possessive and accusative for the direct object.  
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Pronominal Suffixes for Nouns 

Pronominal Suffixes appearing with nouns have a possessive sense. For example,  yilAq is 

translated, “my voice.”      

1. Pronominal suffixes for singular nouns (Masc. or Fem.). Nouns ending with h will 

frequently drop this ending before adding the pronominal suffix (the feminine 

noun will replace h with t):   

 

1 cs yi   my 1 cp WnE   our 

2 ms
20

 .̂   your 2 mp ~,k. your 

2 fs
21

 %E   your 2 fp !,k.  your 

3 ms A    his 3 mp ~'  their 

3 fs H'    her 3 fp !'   their 

 

 

a. Example for lAq “voice”: 

 

1 cs yilAq   my voice 1 cp WnElAq   our voice 

2 ms .̂lAq   your voice 2 mp ~,k.lAq  your voice 

2 fs %ElAq    your voice 2 fp !,k.lAq   your voice 

3 ms AlAq    his voice 3 mp ~'lAq   their voice 

3 fs H'lAq    her voice 3 fp !'lAq   their voice 

 

 

b. Example for h'rAT “law” (fem): 

 

1 cs yit'rAT   my law 1 cp WnEt'rAT   our law 

2 ms .̂t'rAT   your law 2 mp ~,k.t;rAT  your law 

2 fs %Et'rAT    your law 2 fp !,k.t;rAT   your law 

3 ms At''rAT    his law 3 mp ~'t'rAT   their law 

3 fs H't'rAT    her law 3 fp !'t"rAT   their law 

 

 

 

2. Pronominal suffixes for plural nouns (Masc. or Fem.). When a pronominal suffix 

is added to a masculine plural noun the noun’s plural ending is dropped. Since the 

plural ending is missing, the plural characteristic is identified by the plural suffix:   

 

1 cs y:   my 1 cp WnyE    our 

2 ms ^y,  your 2 mp ~,kyE   your 

2 fs %iy:   your 2 fp !,kyE   your 

3 ms wy'    his 3 mp ~,hyE   their 

3 fs 'hy,   her 3 fp !,hyE   their 

                                                 
20

 Final kaf  $ will have its final qamets ( " ) placed inside the letter and looks like ^ . 
21

 Final kaf  $  is written with a silent sheva ( . ) when it lacks a vowel and looks like  %.   
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a. Example for ~yihOl?a “gods, God”: 

 

1 cs y:h{l?a   my God 1 cp WnyEh{l/a    our God 

2 ms ^y,h{l/a  your God 2 mp ~,kyEh{l/a   your God 

2 fs %iy:h{l/a   your God 2 fp !,kyEh{l/a   your God 

3 ms Ay'h{l/a    his God 3 mp ~,hyEh{l/a   their God 

3 fs 'Hy,h{l/a   her God 3 fp !,hyEh{l/a   their God 

 

b. Example for tArAT “laws” (fem): 

 

1 cs y;tArAT   my laws 1 cp WnyEtArAT   our laws 

2 ms ^y,tArAT   your laws 2 mp ~,kyEtArAT  your laws 

2 fs %Iy;tArAT    your laws 2 fp !,kyEtArAT   your laws 

3 ms wy'tArAT    his laws 3 mp ~,hyEtArAT   their laws 

3 fs 'hy,tArAT    her laws 3 fp !,hyEtArAT   their laws 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Pronominal Suffixes with Prepositions 

The forms of the pronominal suffixes used with prepositions are as follows:  

 

1 cs yi   me 1 cp Wn'   us 

2 ms .̂   you 2 mp ~,k'   you 

2 fs %'  you 2 fs !,k'   you 

3 ms A    him 3 mp ~,h,'    them 

3 fs H'    her 3 fs !,h,'    them 

 

 

1. Pronominal suffixes with inseparable prepositions .B and  .l are as follows: 

 

a. .B  “in, by, with” 

 

1 cs yiB   in/by me 1 cp Wn'B    in/by us 

2 ms ^.B    in/by you 2 mp ~,k'B   in/by you 

2 fs %'B    in/by you 2 fp !,k'B    in/by you 

3 ms AB    in/by him 3 mp ~,h'B   in/by them 

3 fs H'B    in/by her 3 fp !,h'B   in/by them 
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b. >l  “to, for”  

 

1 cs yil   to/for me 1 cp Wn'l    to/for us 

2 ms ^.l    to/for you 2 mp ~,k'l    to/for you 

2 fs %'l    to/for you 2 fp !,k'l    to/for you 

3 ms Al    to/for him 3 mp ~,h'l    to/for them 

3 fs H'l    to/for her 3 fp !,h'l    to/for them 

 

 

 

2. The inseparable preposition .K “as, like,” and preposition !im  “from, away from” 

are irregular. 

a. Inseparable preposition .K “as, like.” 

 

1 cs yinAm'K   as/like me 1 cp WnAm'K   as/like us 

2 ms ^Am'K   as/like you 2 mp ~,k'K   as/like you 

2 fs %Am'K as/like you 2 fp !,k'K as/like you 

3 ms WhAm'K   as/like him 3 mp ~Eh'K   as/like them 

3 fs 'hAm'K   as/like her 3 fp !Eh'K   as/like them 

 

b. Preposition !im   “from, away from.”  

 

1 cs yiN,Mim from me 1 cp WN,Mim from us 

2 ms ^.Mim from you 2 mp ~,Kim from you 

2 fs %EMim from you 2 fp !,Kim from you 

3 ms WN,Mim from him 3 mp ~,hEm from them 

3 fs h'N,Mim from her 3 fp !,hEm from them 

 

Notice the identical forms for 3ms and 1cpl.  

 

 

3. Prepositions that take the daghesh forte in the final consonant before pronominal 

suffixes. Some prepositions have an alternate form.  

a. tEa  “with” (not the Sign of the Direct Object used with the direct object). Note 

the alternate spelling is found.  

 

  Alt    Alt  

1 cs yiTIa    yitAa   with me 1 cp An'Tia   Wn'tAa with us 

2 ms ^.TIa   ^>tAa   with you 2 mp ~<k.Tia ~,k.t,a with you 

2 fs %'Tia   %'tAa   with you 2 fp    

3 ms ATia   AtAa   with him 3 mp ~'Tia ~"tAa with them 

3 fs H'TIa    with her 3 fp    
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b. ~i[    “with” 

 

1 cs yiMi[ with me 1 cp Wn'Mi[ with us 

2 ms ^.Mi[ with you 2 mp ~,k'Mi[ with you 

2 fs %'MI[ with you 2 fp !,k'MI[ with you 

3 ms AMI[ with him 3 mp ~'Mi[ with them 

3 fs H'Mi[ with her 3 fp !'MI[ with them 

 

 

4. The prepositions yEn.pil  “before, in front of” and  l,a “to, unto” take pronominal 

suffixes that are the same as those for plural nouns.   

a. yEn.pil  “before”  is formed by the plural construct of  ~yin'P “face,” and  the 

preposition .l “to.”     

 

1 cs y:n'p.l before me 1 cp WnyEn'p.l before us 

2 ms ^y,n'p.l before you 2 mp ~,kyEn.p.l before you 

2 fs %iy:n'p.l before you 2 fp   

3 ms wy'n'p.l before him 3 mp ~<hyen.pil before them 

3 fs 'hy,n'p.l before her 3 fp   

 

b. l,a  “to, unto” 

  

1 cs y:lEa unto me 1 cp WnyElEa unto us 

2 ms ^y<lEa unto you 2 mp ~,kyEl]a unto you 

2 fs %iy:lEa unto you 2 fp !,kyEl]a unto you 

3 ms wy'lEa unto him 3 mp ~,hyEl]a unto them 

3 fs 'hy<lEa unto her 3 fp !,hyEl]a unto them 

 

c. l;[  “on, upon.” 

 

1 cs y:l'[ on me 1 cp WnyEl'[ on us 

2 ms ^y<l'[ on you 2 mp ~,kyEl][ on you 

2 fs %iy:l'[ on you 2 fp !,kyEl][ on you 

3 ms wy'l'[ on him 3 mp ~,hyEl][ on them 

3 fs 'hy<l"[ on her 3 fp !,hyEl][ on them 

 

 

 

 

Pronominal Suffixes with particles 

 

1. tEa   Sign of the Direct Object (SOD)
22

 . 

 

                                                 
22

 Kelly uses the holem-vav (A) as opposed to the holem ( o ) (e.g.  yitAa).   
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1 cs yitoa me 1 cp Wn'toa us 

2 ms ^.toa you 2 mp ~,k.t,a you 

2 fs %'toa you 2 fp !,k.t,a you 

3 ms Atoa him 3 mp ~'toa them 

3 fs H'toa her 3 fp !'toa them 

 

2.  hENih   “behold!” 

 

1 cs yin.nih yiN,Nih behold, I 1 cp Wn.nih WN,Nih behold, we 

2 ms  ^.Nih behold, you 2 mp  ~,k.Nih behold, you 

2 fs  %'Nih behold, you 2 fp    

3 ms  ANih behold, he 3 mp  ~'Nih behold, they 

3 fs    3 fp    

 

  

 

  

 

 

Practice 

1. Memorize pronominal suffixes for singular nouns (Masc. or Fem.). 

2. Identify the following (e.g. yId'y  “my hand”  1cs) 

a. ~,k.d,y   

b.  ~,kyEd.y    

c.  %Er'b.D    

d.   ~,hyEr.bID  

e.  WnyEtAb]a      

3. Translate the following: 

a. Wn'MI[ tAa'b.c h'wh.y (Ps. 46:12) 

b. AMI[ tAa'b.c yEh{l?a h'why:w (2 Sam. 5:10)      
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Chapter Nine 

Construct Nouns  
 

 

Vocabulary 

 
!,b,a stone (f)  x'K.l:m queen (f) 
t,m/a truth (f)  ~iy:r.cim Egypt 
vEa fire (f)  r:[:n lad 
h'Y:x living thing, animal (f)  tE[ time (f) 
h'm.k'x wisdom (f)  h,P mouth (m) 
d,s,x goodness, kindness (m)  l,g,r foot (f) 
!iy:y wine (m)  [:Er evil 
b'kAK star (m)  h'['r evil (f) 
~,x,l bread (m)  !,m,v oil, fat (m) 
r'B.dim wilderness, desert (m)  ~Ah.T abyss, great deep (f) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Construct Relationship  

 

Drs Pratico and Van Pelt say, “There is no word for “of” in biblical Hebrew. Rather, 

Hebrew expresses the “of” (possessive) relationship between two nouns by what is called 

the construct chain. For those who have studied Greek, the construct chain is Hebrew’s 

rough equivalent of the genitive case.”
23

  

 

Hebrew nouns can either be in the absolute or construct state. The singular absolute state 

is the dictionary form that is listed in the lexicon. When a noun is joined with other nouns 

it will sometimes experience shorting. The joining may either be by simple juxtaposition 

or by the use of a maqqef. The final noun that is joined must remain in the absolute state, 

while the noun that proceeds it must take the form of the construct state.  

 

The construct relationship can be described as a chain jointing together two or more 

nouns in a sentence.   

 

 

                                                 
23

 Gary Pratico & Miles Van Pelt, Basics of Biblical Hebrew Grammar (Grand Rapids: Zondervan, 2001), 

p. 97 
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 %,vx ~Ay  

Absolute state  Construct state 

 “A day of darkness”  

  

 

 

 ~yihol/a-r:b.D  

Absolute state  Construct state 

      “word of God”  

 

 

       

I. Rules for construct relationship 

 

A. Plural Construct Nouns 

 

1. Shorting of plural construct nouns. The construct plural noun is shortened when it 

is in the construct state. The following rules apply. 

 

a. Masculine plural noun. When a masculine plural noun is placed in the construct 

state, its ending is reduced from ~yi  to yE and long vowels are reduced to vocal 

shevas. 

 

Plural absolute  Plural construct 
~yin'B sons → yEn.B sons of 

 

b. Masculine plural noun. When a masculine plural noun ending with tA  is placed in 

the construct state the tA  ending is retained since the holem-vav is unchangeable 

long. 

 

Plural absolute  Plural construct 
tAb'a fathers (m) → tAb]a fathers of 

 

 

c. Feminine plural construct nouns. When a feminine plural noun is placed in the 

construct state the tA  ending is retained since the holem-vav is unchangeable 

long. However, other vowel changes will occur. 

 

Plural absolute  Plural construct 
tAc'r]a lands (f) → tAc.r:a lands of 

 

 

B. Singular Construct Nouns  
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1. Vowel reduction. The rules governing singular construct nouns are complicated 

and you are referred to a lexicon for identification. However, a few rules are 

provided in order to help you quickly identify them.
24

  

 

a. Monosyllabic nouns. Monosyllabic nouns with unchangeably long and short 

vowels have the same form in the singular construct as the singular absolute.  

 

Singular absolute Singular construct Plural absolute Plural construct 
vyia man vyia man of ~yiv'n}a men yEv.n:a men of 
~Ay day ~Ay day of ~yim'y days yEm.y days of 

lAq (f) voice lAq voice of tAlAq voices tAlAq voices of 

t:B (f) daughter t:B daughter of tAn'B daughters tAn.B daughters of 
r:h mountain r:h mountain of ~yir'h mountains yEr'h mountains of 

 

b. Monosyllabic nouns with changeably long vowels. Monosyllabic nouns with 

changeably long vowels will be shortened. 

   

Singular absolute Singular construct Plural absolute Plural construct 
!EB son !,B son of ~yin'B sons yEn>B sons of 
~'D blood ~:D blood of ~yim'D bloods yEm.D bloods of 
~Ev name ~,v name of tAmEv names tAm.v names of 

d'y (f) hand d:y hand of tAd'y hands  tAd.y hands of 
    ~iy:d'y hands 

(dual) 

yEd.y hands of 

(dual) 

 

c. Monosyllabic nouns b'a  “father” and x'a “brother.” Monosyllabic nouns b'a  

“father” and x'a “brother” are irregular in the singular construct.  

 

Singular absolute Singular construct Plural absolute Plural construct 
b'a father yib]a father of tAb'a fathers tAb]a fathers of 
x'a brother yix]a brothers ~yix:a brothers yEx]a brothers of 

 

d. Bisyllabic nouns with both syllables closed. Bisyllabic nouns with both syllables 

closed will shorten the long vowel in the second syllable
25

.   

 

Singular absolute Singular construct Plural absolute Plural construct 
r'P.sim number r:P.sim number of ~yir'P.sim numbers yEr.P.sim numbers of 
!'K.vim tabernacle !:K.vim tabernacle 

of 

tAn'K.vim tabernacles tAn.K.vim tabernacles 

of 
j'P.vim judgment j:P.vim judgments ~yij'P.vim judgments yEj.P.vim judgments of 

 

                                                 
24

 The rules can become complex so it is recommended that you are aware of the various changes but not 

get overwhelmed with the details. This list is adapted from Page Kelley’s Biblical Hebrew Grammar.  
25

 Long vowels cannot stand in closed, unaccented syllables.  
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e. Bisyllabic nouns with the first syllable open and the second closed. Bisyllabic 

nouns with the first syllable open and the second closed will reduce the first open 

syllable’s vowel to a sheva and shorten the second syllable’s vowel.  

  

Singular absolute Singular construct Plural absolute Plural construct 
r'b' word r:b.D word of ~yir'b.D words yEr.biD words of 
b'kAK star b:kAK star of ~yib'kAK stars yEb.kAK stars of 
~Aq'm place ~Aq.m place of tAmAq.m places tAmAq.m places of 
ayib'n prophet ayib.n prophet of ~yiayib.n prophets yEayib.n prophets of 

 

f. Feminine nouns. Feminine nouns ending in h'  in the singular absolute change to t:  

in the singular construct.   

 

Singular absolute Singular construct Plural absolute Plural construct 
h'K.l:m queen t:K.l:m queen of tAk'l.m queens tAk.l:m queens of 
h'w.cim command t:w.cim command of tA.cim commands tA>cim commands of 
h'n'v year t:n.v year of ~yin'v years yEn.v years of 
h'rAT law t:rAT law of tArAT laws tArAT laws of 

 

g. Segholates. Segholate singular construct nouns have the same form as the singular 

absolute.  

 

Singular absolute Singular construct Plural absolute Plural construct 
#,r,a (f) land #,r,a land of tAc'r]a lands tAc.r:a lands of 
%,r,D way %,r,D way of ~yik'r.D ways yEk>r:D ways of 
%,l,m king %,l,m kings ~yik'l.m kings yEk.l:m kings of 
r:[:n lad r:[:n lad of ~yir'[.n lads yEr][:n lads of 
v,p,n (f) soul v,p,n soul of tAv'p.n souls tAv.p:n souls of 
r,pEs book r,pEs book of ~yir'p.s books yEr.pis books of 
d,b,[ servant d,b,[ servant of ~yid'b][ servants yEd.b:[ servants of 

 

h. Nouns built with the diphthong iy: . Nouns built with the diphthong iy:  as in tiy:B 

”house” are irregular. 

 

Singular absolute Singular construct Plural absolute Plural construct 
tiy:B house tyEB house of ~yiT'B houses yET'B houses of 
tiy:z olive tree tyEz olive tree of ~yityEz olive trees yEtyEz olive trees of 
!iy:[ eye !yE[ eye of ~iy:nyE[ eyes (Du.) yEnyE[ eyes of 

 

  

3. Definiteness. The construct noun will never take the definite article. Definiteness 

of the construct chain is determined by the definiteness of the absolute noun. 

When the absolute noun is definite the translation is “the … of the …”  

 

  #,r,a %,l,m           “A king of a land” 
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  #,r'a'h %,l,m         “The king of the land” 

 

a. When a noun is in construct relationship, definiteness is also determined by the 

addition of a pronominal suffix added to the absolute noun.  

 

      yiK.l:m tyEB    “The house of his father” 

 

4. Multiple construct nouns. Multiple construct nouns can appear in a construct 

chain, but the chain will have only one absolute noun. In this case, each instance 

of the construct noun will be translated with “of” and definiteness is derived from 

the definiteness of the absolute noun.  

 

  

 

Absolute state  Construct state 
%,l,M:h  tyEB d,b,[    

“the servant of the house of the king” 

 

 

 

 

5. Construct chains with adjectives. Construct nouns cannot be separated by other 

words.  When an adjective is used to modify either the construct or the absolute 

noun it must follow the construct chain and the adjective must agree in gender, 

number and definiteness with the noun it modifies.  

 
bAJ:h #,r'a'h %,l,m “the good king of the land” 
h'bAJ:h #,r''h %,l,m “the king of the good land” 

 

 

Context must be used to determine the proper translation in construct chains 

where the adjective is the same in gender and number to both the construct and 

absolute nouns. 

 

6. Construct chains with demonstrative pronouns. The demonstrative pronouns 

“this” and “that” can be used in a construct chain. When a demonstrative pronoun 

is used to modify either the construct or the absolute noun it must follow the 

construct chain.      

 
h,Z:h ayib'N:h yEr>biD “the words of this prophet” 

h,Z:h bAJ:h ayib'N:h yEr.biD “the words of this good prophet” 
h,Z:h ayib'N:h r:b.D “the word of this prophet”    or   

“this word of the prophet” 

 

7. Construct nouns with inseparable preposition. While the definite article cannot 

attach to a construct noun an inseparable preposition can and hence the definite 
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article with the inseparable preposition. For example diw'd tyEb.B  is “in the house of 

David.”     

 

II. Usage of construct nouns 

 

Dr. Kelly identifies the following construct relationships that is used to express various 

meanings:
26

 

1. Possessive. The construct has the basic meaning of possession or ownership. 

 

~yih{l/a r:b.D    “the word of God” 

~yih{l/a ;xWr     “the spirit of God” 

 tAb'n hEd.f      “the field of Naboth” 

 

2. Location or origin. The construct can express location of origin of a person or 

thing. 

 

  h'dWh.y yEr'[    “the cities of Judah (location)” 

  i~:l'vWr.y yEv.n:a  “the men of Jerusalem (origin)” 

 

3. Identification. The construct can express further description or identification of a 

person or thing. 

 

  %,vx ~Ay        “a day of darkness (kind of day)” 

   tyir.B:h r,pEs   “the book of the covenant (which book?)” 

   ~iy:r.cim #,r,a   “the land of Egypt (which land?)” 

 

4. Source. The construct can express the source of a thing. 

 

   h'wh.y r:b.D  “the word of/from the Lord” 

 

  

Practice 

1. Memorize the vocabulary.  

2. Translate the following:   

a.  tAbAJ:h %<l<M;h tArAT    

b. h'lAd.G:h h'K.l:M:h yEl.kyEh    

c. lEa'r.fIy yEn.B tAm.v   

d. [:r'h vyIa'h t,vEa    

e. ~Iy:m'V:h yEb.kAK       

 

 

 

 

 

                                                 
26

 Page Kelley, Biblical Hebrew (Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 1992), p. 64 
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Chapter Ten 

Introduction to Verbs  
 

 

Vocabulary 

 
l:k'a to eat  d:b'[ to serve 
r:m'a to say  h'l'[ to go up 
%:l'h to go, walk  h'f'[ to do, make 
h'y'h to be, become  d:q'P to visit 
a'c'y to go out, come out  a'r'q to call 
b:v'y to sit, dwell  h'a'r to see 
%:l'm to reign  b:k'v to lay down 
a'c'm to find  x:l'v to send 
l:p'n to fall  [:m'v to hear, obey 
!:t'n   to give    r:m'v to keep, guard 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Introduction to Verbs  

 

Verbs are the most important part of speech since the action or state of being is defined 

by the verb.  All Hebrew words have a root, either a three consonant or two consonant 

root that forms the foundation of the noun or verb. A stem is then built from the root and 

serves as the basic element of all words. Drs Pratico and Van Pelt provide the following 

words of encouragement, “The system of deriving different words or stems from a 

common root should be a point of encouragement for students since it can take some of 

the pain out of vocabulary memorization.”
27

  The following examples illustrate this 

concept using a couple of popular words.    

 

     

Noun  Verb 
%,l,m king  %:l'm to reign 
r'b'D word  rEBiD to speak 

  

 

Hebrew verbs possess a stem, tense, person, gender, and number. The following table 

characterizes the various stems. 

                                                 
27

 Gary Pratico & Miles Van Pelt, Basics of Biblical Hebrew ( Grand Rapids:Zondervan, 2001), p. 122 
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Type Stem Description Translation 

Simple 

Qal Simple active I said 

Niphʽal 
Simple passive I was being spoken to 

Simple reflexive I said myself 

Intensive 

Piʽel Intensive active I intensely said 

Puʽal Intensive passive I was being intensely spoken to  

Hitphaʽel Intensive reflexive I intensely said myself  

Causative 
Hiphʽil Causative active I cause to speak 

Hophʽal Causative passive I was being made to speak 

 

 

The second aspect of the Hebrew verb is tense or inflection.  The time aspect of the verb 

is not inherent in the verb form as is the case with some languages. Instead, the time 

aspect is determined by the context. However, Hebrew verbs have two possible 

“inflections” that express the state of the action of the verb, referred to as kind of action. 

They are the perfect and imperfect. Perfect verbs express a completed state of the action, 

while imperfect expresses the incomplete state of the action.   

 

The following table describes the various tense inflections
28

. 

 

Inflection Kind of action Translation Example 

Perfect Completed action Past tense In the beginning God created (Gen. 

1:1) 

Imperfect Incomplete action Present/future tense And I will make you a great nation 

(Gen. 12:2) 

    

 

Inflection Kind of action Translation Example 

Imperative Command Command Believe in the Lord your God! (2 

Chron. 20:20) 

Infinitive Verbal noun infinitive To know good and evil (Gen. 3:22) 

Participle Verbal adjective Verbally/adjectivally Knowing/those that know good and 

evil (Gen. 3:5) 

 

 

Finally, the Hebrew verb possesses person, number, and gender. The following table 

summarizes these aspects. 

 

 

 

 

                                                 
28

 Most modern Hebrew grammarians do not use the word “tense” so as not to confuse the student 

concerning the time aspect. This grammar uses the word tense as a category simply because Gesenius uses 

the word to describe this characteristic – it simply is the best way to describe it.   
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Person 

Number 

Singular Plural 

1
st
 I 1

st
 we 

2
nd

 you 2
nd

 you 

3
rd

 he/she/it 3
rd

 them 

 

 

 

Gender 

Masculine masculine subjects 

Feminine feminine subjects 

Common both masculine and feminine 

 

 

 

Parsing and Translation Guidelines 

 

To parse a verb is to identify all the individual elements that define a Hebrew verb. That 

is, identifying the verb’s stem, conjugation, person, number, and lexical form. To parse a 

verb first start by identifying the prefixes and suffixes that may be present. Once they are 

identified, find the verb root. The verb root will be the Qal Perfect 3
rd

 masculine singular 

form for bisyllabic verbs and the Qal infinitive construct in the case of monosyllabic 

verbs. The next step is to find the root in the lexicon and the meaning. Then the stem is 

identified (Qal, Niphal, Piel, etc…)  and its conjugation (perfect, imperfect, imperative, 

etc). Finally, the gender and number can be noted and the rough translation made. 

 

 

To break the verb down into its elementary parts: 

1. Identify the additions 

a. Prefix 

b. Suffix 

2. Remove affixes   

3. Identify root letters (lexical form) 

4. Translate the word. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Suffixes Root Prefixes 

XX XXX XX 

Verbal endings 

Pronominal suffixes 

3 - letter root Article 

Conjunction 

Preposition 

Stem identifer 
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Verb Subject Agreement 

The verb must agree in person, gender, and number with the subjects. For example h'wh.y 

h'f'[ ~AY:h-h,z  “This is the day the LORD has made” (Ps. 118:24). 

 

Pronominal subjects do not need to be written separately since they are inherent in the 

verb themselves. When subject pronouns are used in addition to the verb, it is used for 

emphasis. For example  #E['h-!im yil-h'n.t'n awih  “She gave to me from the tree” (Gen. 3:12).  

 

 

 

The Hebrew Verb Sentence 

 

1. Normal word order. The normal word order for the Hebrew verbal sentence is first 

the verb, then the subject and any modifiers, and finally the object and any modifiers 

(verb-subject-object).  This is illustrated as follows: 

 

Object Subject Verb 
#<r'a'h tEa.w ~iy:m'V:h tEa ~yih{l/a a'r'B 

“God created the heavens and the earth” (Gen. 1:1) 

 

 

(modifiers) Object (modifiers) Subject Verb 

 #<r'a'h tEa.w ~iy:m'V:h tEa  ~yih{l/a a'r'B 

“God created the heavens and the earth” (Gen. 1:1) 

 

 

2. Word order used for emphasis. Hebrew word order may vary in order to emphasize 

some aspect that is placed first. Notice the following examples. 

 
x:q'l h'why:w !:t'n h'wh.y The LORD (emphatic) gave, and the LORD (emphatic) has 

taken away. (Job 1:21) 
  

a'ryiT ^y<h{l?a h'wh.y-t,a Yahweh (emphatic) your God you shall fear (Deut. 10:20) 
  

W['d'y a{l ~Al'v %,r,D The way of peace (emphatic) they do not know. (Isa. 59:8) 

 

  

 

Verb Classifications 

 

Hebrew verbs are classified according to sound as either strong or weak. The result of 

this classification is that strong (“sounding”) verbs are fairly standard while weak 

(“sounding”) verbs are subdivided into ten groupings.  
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A. Strong verbs. A strong verb contains three strong consonants in the root form. The 

strong consonants are: B, G, D, z, j, K, l, m, n (middle consonant), s, P, c, q, r 

(final consonant), f, v, T.       

B. Weak verbs. A verb is weak if it contains one of the following: 

1. It contains one or more guttural consonant a, h, x, [, and sometimes r.   

2. It begins with y, w, or n. 

3. Its second and third consonants are identical (Geminate). 

4. It is a middle vowel verb or a two consonant root (biconsonantal) verb.   

 

Dr. Kelley writes, “Early grammarians named the various classes of weak verbs on the 

basis of a paradigm verb chosen for this purpose [of classification]. They might have 

chosen any triliteral verb as a basis for the names, but the one they favored was l:['P, 

translated ‘he did, made.’ Weak verbs were organized into separate classes on the basis of 

how their weak consonants were positioned in relation to the three consonants of the 

paradigm verb. Thus a verb with an initial guttural was called a Pe guttural; one with a 

middle guttural, an ‘Ayin guttural; one with a final guttural, a Lamed guttural, etc. Many 

modern grammarians prefer to designate these simply as I-guttural, II-guttural, etc.”
29

     

 

 III II I ← Modern designation 
Modern Description l :[ 'P ← Traditional 

1 d :m '[ Pe Guttural I - Guttural Guttural in 1
st
 root 

position 

2 l :a 'v ‘Ayin Guttural II - Guttural Guttural in 2
nd

 root 

position 

3 x :l 'v Lamed Guttural III - Guttural Guttural in 3
rd

 root 

position 

4 l :k 'a Pe ‘Alef I – ‘Alef ‘Alef in 1
st
 root position 

5 a 'c 'm Lamed ‘Alef III- ‘Alef ‘Alef in 3
rd

 root position 

6 h 'n 'B Lamed He III - He He in 3
rd

 root position 

7 l :p 'n Pe Nun I - Nun Nun in 1
st
 root position 

8 b W v ‘Ayin Vav or Yod II – Vav or Yod II – Vav/Yod 

9 b :v 'y Pe Vav or Yod I - Vav or Yod I – Vav/Yod 

10 b :b 's Double ‘Ayin Geminate  

 

   

 

Practice 

1. Memorize the vocabulary. 

2. Classify the following as strong or weak: 

a. %:l'h   

b. b:n'G      

c. b:h'a    

d. [:d'y    

                                                 
29

 Page Kelley, Biblical Hebrew (Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 1992), p. 81 
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Chapter Eleven 

Qal Perfect Strong Verbs  
 

 

Vocabulary 

 
%:a only, surely  q:z'x to be strong 
l:a   no, not

30
    [:d'y to know 

~ia if, then  dEb'K to be heavy 
aAB to come, go  b:t'K to write 
h'n'B to build  a{l no, not 
%:r'B to bless  x:q'l to take 
b:n'G to steal  aEl'm to be full, fulfill 
r:k'z to remember  d:m'[ to stand 
!Eq'z to be old  t'B:v Sabbath, rest 
h'y'x to live  t:b'v to cease, rest 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Qal Perfect  

The Qal perfect is the simplest verb form and is the form listed in the lexicon.
31

 The word 

Qal (l'q) means “he (it) was light” i.e., “not heavy” and designates the simple active verb 

stem.
32

    

 

The Qal perfect 3
rd

 masc. sg., normally contains three consonants with two vowels. The 

first syllable is open and always has Qamets as its vowel. The accent falls on the second 

syllable and is closed except when ending with a or h.  When closed, it has Patach as its 

vowel. When open, the syllable is lengthened to Qamets.  

 

Qal Perfect 

Closed Syllable Open Syllable 

l:k'a He ate h'y'h He was 

r:m'a He said a'f'n He lifted up 
b:v'y He sat h'f'[ He did, made 

 

 

                                                 
30

  l:a is neg. for request, prohibition (certainly not); whereas, a{l is used for ordinary declarative negation.  
31

 Specifically, the Qal Perfect 3 masculine singular is the lexical form.  
32

 Page Kelley, p. 80 
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Qal Perfect Inflection 

The Qal Perfect inflection for strong verbs has the following suffix forms:    

 

   

Qal Perfect Suffixes 

Singular Plural 

3ms none he 3cp A they 

3fs h' she    

2ms 'T you 2mp ~,T you 

2fs .T you 2fp !,T you 

1cs
33

 yiT I 1cp Wn we 

 

 

To form the Qal perfect word, first identify the root (it is the Qal perfect, 3ms), then add 

the pronominal suffix ending. The various inflections for the verb  r:m'v   “he kept” is 

given below.     

 

 

r:m'v   “to keep” 

3ms r:m'v he kept 3cp Wr.m'v they kept 

3fs h'r.m'v she kept    

2ms 'T.r:m'v you kept 2mp ~,T.r:m.v you kept 

2fs .T.r:m'v you kept 2fp !,T.r:m.v you kept 

1cs yiT.r:m'v I kept 1cp Wn>r:m'v we kept 

 

The same perfect suffixes are used for all stems of all verbs, both strong and weak. 

Memorize these inflections will go a long way to mastering Hebrew verbs.   

 

 

Qal Perfect Usage 

 

The Qal perfect inflection expresses the kind of action as completed or a state of being.  

There are various ways the Hebrew perfect may be translated. Context must be examined 

to determine the kind of action or the state of being represented by the verb.  

1. Simple past tense. The perfect can be translated as simple action completed in past 

time.   For example ~yih{l/a a'r'B tyivaEr.B    “In the beginning God created.” (Gen. 1:1) 

2. Past perfect. The perfect can be translated as action completed prior to a point of 

reference in past time known as the English past perfect “he had …”. An example is 

r'm'a r,v}a:K h'r'v-t,a d:q'P h'why:w  “And the LORD visited Sarah as he had said.”  (Gen. 

21:1)  

                                                 
33

 “c” indicates “common,” meaning both masculine & feminine 
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3. Present tense. The perfect can be translated as a present tense when the verb is one of 

perception, attitude, disposition, or a mental or physical state of being. For example,  

W['d'y a{l ~Al'v %,r,d.w “And the way of peace they do not know.”  (Isa. 59:8) 

4. Future tense. The perfect can be translated as a future when prefixed with the vav 

conjunction. For example y:t{b}a-~i[ yiT.b:k'v.w   “And I will lie down with my ancestors.”  

(Gen. 47:30) 

5. Prophetic perfect. In prophecy one finds when the Lord speaks about things He will 

do in the future, He speaks in the perfect tense. An example is, 

 ~'lA[ tyir.bil ~'t{r{d.l ^y,r]x:a ]̂[.r:z !yEbW ^,nyEW yinyEB yityir.B-t,a yit{miq]h:w  “I will establish My 

covenant between Me and your seed after you in their generations, for an everlasting 

covenant.” (Gen. 17:7a)    

 

 

Vocalization Changes 

There are several changes that take place when adding the perfect suffixes. Starting from 

the Qal perfect third masculine singular form the rules for adding the perfect suffixes are 

as follows: 

1. Two categories of suffixes. There are two categories, those that begin with a 

vowel and those that begin with a consonant.  

a. If the suffix is vocalic (a vowel, i.e., the suffixes h' or W) and is proceeded by an 

unchangeably long vowel (Qamets He (h' ), Tsere Yod (yE ), Seghol Yod  (y< ), 

Hireq Yod (yi ), Holem Waw (A), Shureq (W)), the nearest preceding vowel is 

reduced to a vocal sheva. If a long vowel stands immediately before the vocal 

sheva, the long vowel must be marked with a secondary accent called a metag. 

Dr. Kelley summarizes this process, “when the vocalic suffix h'  is added to  

r:m'v  , ‘he kept,’  the resultant form is  h'r:m'v . Since r  has been pulled away 

from the preceding syllable to begin a new syllable, the preceding syllable has 

changed from a closed syllable  (r:m)  to an open syllable (:m).  Since the accent 

is on the new syllable (h'r), the vowel in the nearest preceding open syllable 

(:m) must volatilize ( :m becomes .m). And since the vowel immediately preceding 

the vocal sheva is long, it must receive a meteg. The resultant form for Qal 

perfect, third feminine singular is h'r.m('v , ‘she kept.’  By the same process the 

resultant form for Qal perfect, third common plural is Wr.m('v , ‘they kept.’”
34

     

b. Suffixes that begin with a consonant must have a silent sheva placed under the 

third consonant. The silent shava functions as a syllable divider. For example, 

when the consonantal suffix  'T (2 ms) is added to  r:m'v, it becomes  'T.r:m'v.  

2. Verbs ending with  t. When the verbal root ending is t and the suffix also begins 

with a t, the consonant t  is doubled using the Daghesh Forte (T).  For example 

t:r'K  changes to  'T:r'K “you cut” (2ms).  

3. Verbs ending with n. When the verbal root ending is n and the suffix also begins 

with a n, the consonant ending with n is doubled using the Daghesh Forte (N). For 

example, !:k'v  changes to WN:k'v “we dwell” (1cp). Drs. Pratico & Van Pelt also point 

out another important doubling when the verbal root ending is a nun (n), and the 

sufformatives begin with t (i.e., tn), t is doubled (T). For example, the 1cs form of 

                                                 
34

 Page Kelley, p. 84 
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the verb  !:t'n  “to give” is yiT:t'n. “The final  of the verbal root has assimilated into 

the  of the sufformative and its presence is represented by the Daghesh Forte.”
35

    

 

 

Practice 

I. Memorize the vocabulary. 

II. Parse the following perfect verbs (e.g.   Qal Perf. 1cs) 

1.  h't.y'h     

2.  yiT.[:d'y     

3.  yiT.r:k'z     

4.  h'a.l'm   

5.  Wn.['d'y        

6.  yiT.r:k'z    

7.  ~'T.b:t.k    

8.  yiT.d:m'[    

9.  Wt'b'v   

III. Translate the following: 

     Atoa (fear) h'a.riy.lW wy'k'r.diB (go) t,k,l'l ^y,hOl/a h'wh.y tA.cim-t,a 'T.r:m'v.w  (Deut. 8:6)  .1 

     Wx'q'l h,d'F:B r,v]a-t,a.w (Gen. 34:28)  .2 

(be strong)Wqyiz]x:y r,v]a h'MEh'h ~yim'Y:B tAa'b.c h'wh.y r:m'a hOK (Zech. 8:23)  .3 

 (to go)t,k,l'l (they refused)Wn]aEm At'rAt.bW ~yihOl/a tyir.B Wr.m'v aOl  (Ps. 78:10)  .4  

 (I bear) d,lET:w (she conceived)r:h:T:w AT.via h'W:x-t,a [:d'y ~'d'a'h.w  (Gen. 4:1) .5 

h'wh.y-t,a vyia (I buy) yityin'q r,maT:w !iy:q-t,a  

                                                 
35

 Gary Pratico, Miles Van Pelt, Basics of Biblical Hebrew (Grand Rapids: Zondervan, 2001), p. 142 
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Chapter Twelve 

Qal Imperfect Strong Verbs  
 

 

Vocabulary 

 
!,zoa ear (f)  ~'lA[ eternity, for ever    
liy:a ram   h'n'[   to answer (v) 
rABiG mighty (adj)  ~Wq to arise (v) 
x:b,z sacrifice   h'p'f lip, speech, edge (f) 
lok'y to be able, capable (v)  l:a'v to ask (v) 
t:r'K to cut off, make a covenant (v)  r:b'v to break in pieces (v) 
l:v'm to rule (v)  bWv to turn, return (v) 
rWs to turn aside (v)  x:k'v to forget (v) 
d:b'[ to work, serve (v)  j:p'v to judge, deliver (v) 
r:b'[ to pass over, through (v)  h'Lip.T prayer (f) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Qal Imperfect Tense 

 

The Qal imperfect expresses action that is simple and incomplete whether in the past, 

present or future. The Qal imperfect is normally translated as the English present or 

future tense.  The imperfect gets its time of action from the context.  The imperfect may 

also be translated modally as “would, could, should, may, might.”   

 

Imperfect Tense Inflection 
The imperfect conjugation has the following forms.  

 

Qal Imperfect Inflection 

Singular Plural 

3ms ÙÙÙIy he  3cp WÙÙÙiy they 

3fs iÙÙÙT she 3fp h'nÙÙÙiT they 

2ms iÙØÙT you 2mp WÙÙÙIT you 

2fs yiÙÙÙiT you 2fp h'nÙÙÙIT you 

1cs
36

 ÙÙÙ,a I 1cp ÙÙÙin we 

 

 

 

                                                 
36

 “c” indicates “common,” meaning both masculine & feminine 
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r:m'v   “he kept” 

3ms rom.vIy he will keep 3cp Wr>m>viy they will keep 

3fs rom>vIT she will keep 3fp h'n.rom>viT they will keep 

2ms rom>vT you will keep 2mp Wr>m>vIT you will keep 

2fs yiir>m>viT you will keep 2fp h'n>rom>vIT you will keep 

1cs rom>v,a I will keep 1cp rom>vin we will keep 

 

 

 

 

Qal Imperfect Usage 

The Qal imperfect inflection expresses the kind of action as incomplete or an incomplete 

state of being.  There are various ways the Hebrew imperfect may be translated. Context 

must be examined as to the kind of action or the state of being represented by the verb.   

1. Simple action in future time.  ~,k.B.riq.B !ET,a yixWr-t,a.w  “And I will put My Spirit 

within you”  (Ezek. 36:27a)   

2. Repetitive, habitual, or customary actions in the past, present, or future. 

a. In the past.  #,r'a'h-!im h,l][:y dEa.w  “And a mist went up from the earth” (Gen. 2:6) 

b. In the present. ['m.viy ~yiqyiD:c t:Lip.tW  “But the prayer of the righteous he hears” 

(Prov. 15:29). 

c. In the future. Atyir.B ~'lA[.l r{K.ziy   “He will remember his covenant forever.”  

(Ps. 111:5) 

3. Modal expressions. Modal expressions “would, could, should, may, might,” are 

meant when the imperfect is used in conjunction with other words.  

a. When used with conditional particles ~ia, “if,” and y:lWa “perhaps.” h'dWh.y tyEB 

W[.m.viy y:lWa   “Perhaps the house of Judah will hear.” (Jer. 36:3) 

b. When used with particles expressing end or purpose such as !:[:m.l “in order 

that,” yiK  “for, because,”  r,v]a “that,” and  !,P “lest.”   ^y,h{l/a h'why-t,a x:K.viT-!,P  

“lest you forget the LORD your God.”  (Deut. 6:12) 

c. When used after the interrogatives %yEa  “how,”  h'm  “what,” yim   “who,”  and 

h'M'l  “why.” Al{q.B [:m.v,a r,v]a h'wh.y yim “Who is the LORD that I should listen to 

his voice? (Ex. 5:2) 

 

Volitional usage   

The imperfect can be used to express volition in the first person (Cohortative) and the 

third person (Jussive). 

 

Number Name  

1
st
 Cohortive I, we  

2nd Imperative You  

3
rd

 Jussive He, they 

 

   

1. Jussive. The word jussive comes from the Latin iussū  meaning “by order, by 

command.”  The jussive expresses the speaker’s desire, wish, or command, and is 
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translated using “may” or “let.”  The jussive occurs with the third person 

imperfect.   

a. Simple jussive.  

i. Translated “let.”  yib-Wl.v.miy-l:a “Let them not have dominion over me.” 

(Ps. 19:14)  

ii. Translated “may.”  ^y,nyEW yinyEB x'wh.y joP.viy “May the LORD judge between 

me and between you.”  (Gen. 16:5) 

b. Used with the particle of entreaty  a'n  “I pray.”  ^y,hol/a h'wh.y-t,a %,l,M:h a'n-r'K.ziy 
“Pray that the king remember the LORD your God.”  (2 Sam. 14:11).  

2. Cohortative. A first person exhortation to oneself or to a group. The word 

cohortative comes from the Latin cŏhaerĕo, meaning, “to hold together, hang 

together,” The cohortative expresses the speaker’s “desire, intention, self-

encouragement, or determination to perform a certain action.”
37

    

a. Simple cohortative.  Translated “let.”  WnyEholaEl tyir.B-t'r.kin h'T:[.w   “And now, let 

us make a covenant with our God.”  (Ezra. 10:3)   

b. Used with the vocalic suffix h' .  ~'lA[ tyir.B ~,k'l h't.r.k,a.w  “And I will make for 

you an everlasting covenant.” (Isa. 55:3) 

 

3. Imperative. The second person command. The word imperative comes from the 

Latin impĕrāre, meaning, “to impose, to command.” The imperative expresses 

direct commands, requests, or permission. 

 

 

Vav Consecutive with the Imperfect  

When the author wants to convey consecutive events in past time, the phrase will begin 

with the perfect followed by a series of vav consecutives attached to the imperfect. This 

construction is referred to as the vav conversive. The vav consecutive is normally 

attached to the imperfect using the patach, plus the dagesh forte in the following 

consonant (∙:w ). With the addition of the vav consecutive the rules for its pointing will be 

similar to the definite article.   

 

 Qal Impf Qal Impf   Qal Perf  
!iy:q-t,a d,lET:w r:h:T:w AT.via h'W:x-t,a [:d'y ~'d'a'h.w 

 

“And Adam knew Eve his wife, and she conceived, and she bore Cain (Gen. 4:1) 

 

 

Practice 

I. Memorize the vocabulary. 

II. Complete the Qal imperfect for the following and translate: 

1. 3 ms    btk                    3 mp      btk 

2. 3 fs      btk                    3 fpl      btk 

3. 2 ms    btk                    2 mp      btk 

4. 2 fs      btk                    2 fp        btk 
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 Kelley, p. 132 
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5. 1 cs      btk                    1 cp       btk 

III. Translate the following: 

1.  roK.z,a aol ^y,taoJ:x.w  (Isa. 43:25)  

2. q,d.c.B lEbET-joP.viy aWh.w   (Ps. 9:9)   

3. lEa'r.fiy tyEB-t,a tor.k,a r,v]a tyir.B:h taoz yiK   (Jer. 31:33) 

4.   ~'lA[.l lEa'r.fiy-yEn.B %At.B ~'v-!'K.v,a r,v]a  (Ezek. 43:7)   
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Chapter Thirteen 

Qal Imperative & Pronominal Suffixes of Strong Verbs  
 

 

Vocabulary 

 
z:x'a to seize  v:b'l to put on, clothe 
r:x'B to choose  [:g'n to touch, reach 
x:j'B to trust  sWn to flee 
!yiB to understand  b:b's to turn around, surround 
h'k'B to weep  r:p's to write, number 
v:r'D to seek  v:d'q to be holy 
#Ep'x to please, delight  h'['r to feed, graze, tend flocks 
g:r'h to kill  x:m'f to rejoice 
aEm'j to be unclean  ~El'v to be whole, complete 
r:c'y to form, shape, fashion  @:r'f to burn 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Qal Imperative  

 

The word imperative comes from the Latin impĕrāre, meaning, “to impose, to 

command.” The Hebrew Qal imperative only occurs in the second person singular and 

plural and expresses a command, wish, or desire.      

 

 

 

 

Imperative Tense Inflection 
The imperative conjugation is derived from a shortened form of the imperfect. The 

shortening drops the performative (consonant and vowel) from the imperfect form. 

However, according to the rule of the sheva: two vocal shevas can never stand together at 

the beginning of a word, the first sheva is changed to a hireq (see 2fs & 2mp).   
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Qal Imperative Inflection 

Singular Plural 

2ms  you 2mp WÙÙÙ you 

2fs yiÙÙÙ you 2fp h'nÙÙÙ you 

 

 

 

r:m'v   “he kept” 

 Imperfect   Imperative  

2ms rom>viT  → r{m>v (you) keep! 

2fs yiir>m>viT yiir>m>v → yir.miv (you) keep! 

2mp Wr>m>viT Wr>m>v → Wr>miv (you) keep! 

2fp h'n>rom>vIT  → h'n>rom>v (you) keep! 

 

 

 

 

Qal Imperative Usage 

The Qal imperative inflection expresses a direct command, wish or desire, where 

immediate action is expected. However, as Dr. Ross clairfies, “the imperative may 

express advice, counsel, invitation, or request (as in prayers).”
38

  When translating the 

imperative one can include the second person pronoun (you) or leave it off. For example: 

r{m.v is translated “observe!” or “you observe!”  The Qal imperative is the most frequent 

volitional conjugation in the Hebrew Bible occurring 2,896 times, and 68% of all 

imperatives!
39

      

1. Negation of the Imperative. Hebrew does not negate an imperative form. Negation 

occurs in the jussive and cohortive only.     

2. Entreaty.  The imperative is used to express entreaty when attached with the 

particle of entreaty (a'n) and translated “I pray,” or “please.”  An example is: 

 yim.r:K !yEbW yinyEB a'n-Wj.piv   “Judge, I pray, between me and my vineyard! (Isaiah 5:3)    

3. Imperatives with h'  suffix.  At times the suffix h'  is attached to the imperative. The 

use of the attached suffix makes the imperative more emphatic. For example: 

  #,r'a'h h'j.p'v ~yihol/a h'mWq   “Riseup O God, judge the earth!” (Ps. 82:8) 

 

 

 

 

 

Pronominal Suffixes with Verbs 

 

A pronominal suffix can be placed on verbs. In the case where the pronominal suffix is 

placed on the verb it serves as the object. The form of the pronominal suffix is as  

follows:   

                                                 
38

 Allen Ross, Introducing Biblical Hebrew (Grand Rapids: Baker, 2001), p. 150 
39

 Gary Pratico & Miles Van Pelt, Basics of Biblical Hebrew (Grand Rapids: Zondervan, 2001), p. 206 
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 Suffix Alternate 

Suffix 

Objective 

Translation 

 Suffix Alternate 

Suffix 

Objective 

Translation 

1 cs yi yin me 1 cp Wn  us 

2 ms
40

 ^  you 2 mp ~,k  you 

2 fs
41

 %  you 2 fp !,k  you 

3 ms A Wh him 3 mp ~,h ~ them 

3 fs H' 'h her 3 fp !,h ! them 

 

 

Spelling changes as a result of the addition of the pronominal suffix  

Changes in spelling depends on whether the suffix is placed next to a consonant or a 

vowel. The following list is a partial list of changes that take place with both the verb and 

the pronominal suffix. The changes that occur are too numerious for the beginning 

student. The beginning student should memorize the final form.  

 

  A.  B. C.
42

  

  To form ending  

in a vowel 

To form in the Perf. 

ending in a consnant 

To form in the Impf. 

ending in a consonant 

 

Sing. 1c yin yin:  (in pause yin' ) yinE   me 

 2m ^  .̂  (in pause ,̂ or '̂ ) .̂  (in pause ,̂ or '̂ ) you 

 2f % %E  ,%,      %E you 

 3m Wh ,  A Wh'  , A      WhE   him 

 3f 'h H'      'h, her 

Plur. 1c Wn Wn'   WnE us 

 2m ~,k ~,k ~,k you 

 2f     

 3m ~,h , ~ ~' (from ~,h'  ),  ~'   ~E  (from ~,hE  ) them 

 poet. Am  Ami  AmE them 

 3f ! !'  , !:    them 

 

 

Pronominal Suffixes added to  Wr.m'v “they kept” 

 Suffix Wr.m'v Objective 

Translation 

 Suffix Wr.m'v Objective 

Translation 

1 cs yi yinWr'm.v They kept me 1 cp Wn WnWr'm.v They kept us 

2 ms ^ ^Wr'm.v They kept you 2 mp ~,k ~,kWr'm.v They kept you 

2 fs % %Wr'm.v They kept you 2 fp !,k !,kWr'm.v They kept you 

3 ms A WhWr'm.v They kept him 3 mp ~,h ~Wr'm.v They kept them 

3 fs H' 'hWr'm.v They kept her 3 fp !,h !Wr'm.v They kept them 

 

                                                 
40

 Final kaf  $ will have its final qamets ( " ) placed inside the letter and looks like ^ . 
41

 Final kaf  $  is written with a silent sheva ( . ) when it lacks a vowel and looks like  %.   
42

 Table adapted from Gesenius’ Hebrew Grammar 
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Practice 

I. Memorize the vocabulary. 

II. Memorize the Qal Imperative form 

III. Translate the following: 

1. d'x,a h'wh.y WnyEh{l/a h'wh.y lEa'r.viy [:m.v  (Deut. 6:4)  

2. ~yih{l/a yil-a'r.B rAh'j bEl    (Ps. 51:12)   

3. h'wh.y yinEj.p'v   (Ps. 7:9) 

4. yinEd.q'pW yinir.k'z h'wh.y   (Jer. 15:15)   
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Chapter Fourteen 

Qal Infinitive Strong Verbs  
 

 

Vocabulary 

 
d:b'a to perish  h'l'K to complete, finish 
@:s'a to gather  s:a'm to reject, despise 
x:r'B to flee  r:k'm to sell 
l:d'x to cease  h'j'n to stretch out, extend 
a'j'x to sin  r:P young bull (m) 
d:l'y to beget  bor multitude 
@:s'y to add  ~Wr to be high, exalted 
d:r'y to go down  a'p'r to heal 
v:r'y to possess, subdue  aEn'f to hate 
!WK to be fixed, firm, establish  h't'v to drink 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Qal Infinitive 

Infinitives are “infinite” in the sense that they express the basic idea of the verbial root 

without the limitations of person, number, and gender. Indeed, infinitives do not possess 

person, gender or number. Perfect, imperfect, and imperative verbs on the other hand, are 

limited to a specific person, gender, and number. For this reason they are known as 

“finite” verbs.
43

    

Hebrew has two infinitive forms: the infinitive construct and the infinitive 

absolute. Infinitives are verbal nouns and as such they may function verbally as for 

example aAB has the basic verbal meaning “to go.” Likewise, as a noun, the infinitive may 

function as a gerund as for example, “going.”  In the gerundial usage, the infinitive 

absolute sometimes is modified with prepositional prefixes and pronominial suffixes.   

 

 

Qal Infinitive Form 

The Qal infinitive form is simple in that only one form needs to be memorized. The 

infinitive is not inflected for person, gender or number. The complication comes in that 

the Qal infinitive construct has the same form as the Qal imperative 2ms. Context must 

be used to translate.   

                                                 
43

 Kelly, p. 179 
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Qal Infinitive Strong Verb 

 Qal 

Perfect 

Infinitive 

pointing 

 Qal 

Infinitive 

 

Construct 
r:m'v 

ÙOÙ.Ù → rom.v 
“to keep” 

Absolute ÙAÙ'Ù → rAm'v 

 

 

 

 

Qal Infinitive Construct 

The infinitive construct can function is the following ways. 

1. Normal infinitive. The infinitive construct can function much like the English 

infinitive. For example,  

  AD:b.l ~'d'a'h tAy/h bAj-a{l   “It is not good for man to be alone.” (Gen. 2:18)  

2. With a prepositional prefix. The infinitive construct is often used with an attached 

prepositional prefix. The most frequent preposition is .l , though, .B , and .K  are also 

common.  

a. Lemed prefix . When the infinitive construct is prefixed with  .l the meaning is to 

introduce a purpose, result, or temporal clause. This is by far the most frequently 

used form. An example is 

  h'wh.y-t,a vAr.dil tE[.w  “And it is time to seek the LORD” (Hos. 10:12)    

b. Bet prefix. When the infinitive construct is prefixed with .B the meaning is to 

introduce a temporal (when an action took place), causal (why an action took 

place) clause. An example is  

Axyiryib :[UvAh.y tAy.hiB yih.y:w “while/when Joshua was in Jericho” (Josh. 5:13) 

c. Kef prefix.  When the infinitive construct is prefixed with .K the meaning is to 

introduce a temporal clause and translated with “when, as, just as.” An example is   

  wy'tob]a-~i[ %,l,M:h-yinod]a b:k.viK h'y'h.w  “when my lord the king lies down with his 

ancestors” (1 Kings 1:21) 

d. Prefixed with !im. The infinitive construct is prefixed with the preposition !im after 

verbs of withholding, restraining, or refusing to grant privilege. It may also be 

used to express a comparative, or simply mean “from.” An example is  

  a{f.Nim yinA][ lAd'G    “My punishment [is] too great to bear.” (Gen. 4:13).   

3. With a pronominal suffix. When the infinitive construct is used with a pronominal 

suffix, the suffix is either the subject (Al.j'q “his killing”) or the object (Al.j'q “kill him”) 

of the infinitive.  

a. As a subject.  For example,  

  !AYic-t,a WnEr.k'z.B  “when we remember Zion”  (Ps. 137:1)         

b. As an object. For example 

  ~iyAG:h-l'k.K WnEj.p'v.l %,l,m “a king to rule us, like all the nations” (1 Sam. 8:5) 

4. With a negative. The infinitive construct is not negated using a{l or l:a. To negate the 

infinitive construct, Hebrew uses  yiT.liB “not, in order not,” or yiT.lib.l “so as not, in 

order not.”  An example is  

  h'Lig.M:h-t,a @{r.f yiT.lib.l %,l,M:b W[iG.pih “implore the king not to burn the scroll” (Jer. 

36:25) 
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Qal Infinitive Absolute 

Infinitive absolutes are never augmented with a prepositional prefix or pronominal suffix. 

As such, the infinitive absolute primarily functions adverbally (though other usages may 

be identified).  

1. Gerund. The infinitive absolute can be used as an “-ing” word. For example,  

   !iy'y tAt'v.w r'f'B l{k'a  “eating meat and drinking wine” (Isa. 22:13)   

2. Emphatic. The infinitive absolute can be used to emphasize the verbal meaning when 

placed before the verb, thus stressing and intensifying the verb. For example,  

   ^y,h{l/a h'wh.y h'f'[-r,v]a tEa r{K.ziT r{k'z  “You shall surely remember what the LORD your 

God did.” (Deut. 7:19)  

3. Emphatic of duration. The infinitive absolute can be used to emphasize the duration 

or continuation of the verbal meaning when placed after the verb. For example,  

  W['dET-l:a.w Aa'r Wa.rW Wnyib'T-l:a.w ;[Am'v W[.miv  . “Keep on hearing, but do not understand; 

keep on seeing, but do not perceive.” (Isa. 6:9).  

4. Imperative. The infinitive absolute can be used to express a command. For example,  

  Av.D:q.l t'B:V:h ~Ay-t,a rAk'z   “Remember the Sabbath day, to keep it holy.” (Ex. 20:8)  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Practice 

I. Memorize the vocabulary. 

II. Translate the following: 

1.  Wn'B lov.miT lAv'm-~Ia   (Gen. 37:8)  

2.  tAa.ril ~iy:nyE[.w t:[:d'l bEl ~<k'l h'wh.y !:t'n-aol>w h,Z:h ~AY:h d:[ :[om.vil ~iy:n.z'a.w   (Deut. 29:3 

[29:4])   

3.  ['m.viy aol.w ~iy:n.z'a :xAq'P rom.vit aol.w tAB;r tAa'r  (Isa. 42:20) 

4.  tWm'T tWm WN,Mim .̂l'k]a ~Ay.B yiK   (Gen. 2:17)   
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Chapter Fifteen 

Qal Participle Strong Verbs  
 

 

Vocabulary 

 
r:r'a to curse  v:g'n to approach 
vAB to be ashamed   r'h'n river (m)  
lEaAG redeemer  rEpAs scribe (m) 
h'l'G to uncover, reveal  h'd'P to ransom, redeem 
b:v'x to think  [:v'P to rebel, transgress 
bEvAy inhabitant  r:b'q to bury  
rEcAy potter  h,aAr seer, prophet 
r:c'y to form  h,[Ar shepherd 
:[yivAm savior, deliverer  jEpAv judge 
%'a.l:m angel, messenger  x'q'v to water 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Qal Participle 

Participles are verbs that can function as nouns and are most nearly related to 

adjectives
44

. As such, participles have characteristics of a verb as well as an adjective. As 

a verb, the participle possesses tense and voice. As an adjective, the participle possesses 

gender and number.  The word participle comes from the Latin, particeps meaning, 

“sharing,” or “participating,” as it is used to describe participation in the action or state of 

the verb.     

 The Hebrew participle possesses the verbal characteristic of voice as it occurs in 

the active and passive voice.   

a. Active voice. The active participle indicates a person or thing as being in the 

continual uninterrupted exercise of an activity. 

b. Passive voice. The passive participle indicates the person or thing is in a state that 

has been brought about by external actions. 

 

 

Qal Active Participle Form 

The Qal active participle masculine singular for strong verbs is formed by adding the 

holem (or holem vav) in the first syllable, and the sere in the second syllable.   

                                                 
44

 Gesenius’ Hebrew Grammar, p. 356 
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Qal Active Participle 

Qal Perfect 

3m. sg 

  Qal Active 

Participle m.sg 

 

r:m'v ÙEÙoÙ → rEmov “Keeping” 

 

In addition to the basic verbal form, participles must congagate the adjective part as 

follows:  

 

 

Qal Active Participle Masculine 

   Singular 
rEmov 

+  → rEmov “guarding [him]” 

Plural + ~yi → ~yir.mov “guarding [them]” 

 

 

Qal Active Participle Feminine 

   Singular 
rEmov 

+ h' → h'r.mov “guarding [her]” 

Plural + tA → tAr.mov “guarding [them]” 

 

 

 

 

 

Qal Passive Participle Form 

The Qal passive participle masculine singular for strong verbs is formed by adding the 

qames in the first syllable and the sureq in the second syllable.   

 

Qal Passive Participle 

Qal Perfect 

3ms 

  Qal Passive 

Participle 

 

r:m'v ÙWÙ'Ù → rWm'v “being kept” 

 

In addition to the basic verbal form, participles must congagate the adjective part as 

follows:  

 

Qal Passive Participle Masculine 

   Singular 
rWm'v 

+  → rWm'v “[him] being guarded” 

Plural + ~yi → ~yirWm.v “[them] being guarded” 

 

 

Qal Passive Participle Feminine 

   Singular 
rWm'v 

+ h' → h'rWm.v “[her] being guarded” 

Plural + tA → tArWm.v “[them] being guarded” 

 

 

Usage of the Participle 
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Both active and passive participles may function as verbs, adjectives, or nouns.  

2. Adjective. As an adjective the participle may function attributively or 

predicatively. 

a. Attributive usage. When the participle is used attributively, it normally 

follows the noun and agrees in number, gender, and definiteness. Definiteness 

refers to the presence of the definite article present with both noun and 

participle. In this case the participle is acting as a relative clause requiring the 

addition of the pronoun “who, which,” or “that.” The attributive position is of 

the form,  #,r'a'B bEvoY;h ~'['h “the people who are dwelling in the land” (Num. 

13:28).   

b. Predicative usage. A participle used predicatively may be placed before or 

after the noun it modifies and agrees in number, gender, but not definiteness. 

The participle never takes the definite article when used predicatively. When 

the participle is used predicatively, supply the “to be” verb. The predicative 

usage is of the form,  vEa'B rE[B r'h'h  “the mountain was burning with fire” 

(Deut. 4:11).  

 

3. Verbs. When participles are used as verbs normally they are preceeded by an 

expressed subject that agree in gender and number, but they do not take the 

definite article. Since participles are timeless, time must be determined by the 

context. For example, lEa-dAb.K ~yir.P;s.m ~iy:m'V;h  “The heavens declare the glory of 

God (Ps. 19:2; Eng. 19:1)    

4. Nouns. A participle may be used as a noun. When a participle is used as a noun it 

indicated the “one who,” or the “ones who” are performing the action, state, or 

condition. When the participle is used as a noun it functions in every way as a 

noun, functioning as either an object or subject, and serve in apposition to other 

nouns. Dr. Kelley writes, “verbal nouns that describe a person’s major or 

vocationally identifying activity. They include such forms as  lEAG , “redeemer,” 

bEvAy  , “inhabitant,”  rEcAy , “potter,”  ;[yivAm  ,  “savior, deliverer,” rEpAs  , “scribe,”  

h,aAr  , “seer,”  h,[Ar , “shepherd,”   and  jEpAv , “judge.”
45

    

a. Participles used as nouns in the absolute state. When a participle is used as a 

noun it may function in the asbolue or construct state.       An example is, 

~yilWa.G ~'v Wk.l'h.w  “And the redeemed shall go (walk) there.” (Isa. 19:17) 

b. Participles in the construct state. An example is, yikon'a yix'a rEmov]h  “Am I the 

keeper of my brother?” (Gen. 4:9)  

 

 

 

Participles with Prefixes and Suffixes 

Participle can take prefixes such as the definite article and prepositional prefixes. They 

may also take pronominal suffixes.  

1. Definite article. An example of a participle with the definite article is found in, 

WnEta'r.qil h<d'F:B %Eloh:h h<z'L:h vyia'h-yim    “who [is] the man, this one, the one that walks 

in the field to meet us?” (Gen. 24:65).  

                                                 
45

 Page Kelley, p. 201 
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2. Pronominal suffix. An example of a participle with a pronominal suffx attached is 

found in, ^,a.por h'wh>y yin]a yiK   “for I am the LORD who heals you” (Ex. 15:26). 

 

 

 
Practice 

I. Memorize the vocabulary. 

II. Translate the following: 

1. diw'd yin.B h'T;a %Wr'B   (1 Sam. 26:25)  

2. h'wh.y yElWa.G v,doQ:h-~:[ ~,h'l Wa.r'q.w  (Isa. 62:12)   

3. j'P.vim bEhoa h'wh.y yin]a yiK  (Isa. 61:8) 

4.  vEa'B rE[oB r'h'h.w   (Deu. 4:11)   
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Chapter Sixteen 

Niphʽal Strong Verbs  
 

 

Vocabulary 

 
l:a'G to redeem  l:x:n a valley, wadi (m) 
l:d'G to be great   b:z'[ to abandon, leave, forsake 
a,v,D grass (m)  r:z'[ to help 
x:b'z to sacrifice   h'r'P to be fruitful 
l:l'h to praise  b:r'q to draw near, approach 
ta'J:x sin (f)  h'b'r to be many, multiply 
a'c'y to go out  @:d'r to pursue, persecute 
aEr'y to fear  ~yif to put, place 
d:m'l to learn   j,bEv rod, staff, scepter, tribe (m) 
tWm to die  !:k'v to settle, dwell 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Niphʽal  

While the Qal verb stem expresses the Hebrew simple active voice, the Niphʽal (l:[.pin) 

verb stem is used to express the simple passive or reflexive voice. Drs. Waltke and 

O’Connor write, “The Qal example represents the subject as the agent, implicitly 

answering the question ‘What is God doing?’ The Niphal by contrast answers the 

question ‘What happened to the ground?’ It does not represent the subject as the actor or 

agent. It rather represents the subject as having been acted upon by an unstated agent; the 

subject is merely participating in the action.”
46

      

  

 

The passive and reflexive can be illustrated  in the following pictoral forms: 

 

 

                                                 
46

 Bruce Waltke and M. O’Connor, An Introduction to Biblical Hebrew Syntax (Winon lake: Eisenbrauns, 

1990), p. 363 
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Passive Voice 

        

 

 

 

 

  

Middle Voice 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Niphʽal Perfect Form 

To form the Niphʽal perfect strong verb, attach the Niphʽal prefix ( in) to the perfect form.  

The addition of in will change the vowels according to the normal rules (e.g., shorting of 

the first vowel).    

 

 

 

Niphʽal Perfect 

Qal Perfect  

3ms 

Niphʽal 

prefix 

 Niphʽal Perfect  

r:m'v in → r:m.vin “he was kept” or  

“he kept himself” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Subject 

Action 

 

Subject 
Action 
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Perfect 

 Qal Niphʽal 
Passive Reflective  Simple 

active 

Simple passive/ 

reflexive 

3 ms r:m'v r:m.vin he was kept he kept himself 

3 fs h'r.m'v h'r>m.vin she was kept she kept herself 

2 ms 'T.r:m'v 'T.r:m.vin you were kept you kept yourself 

2 fs .T.r:m'v .T.r:m.vin you were kept you kept yourself 

1 cs yiT.r:m'v yiT.r:m.vin I was kept I kept myself 

3 cp Wr.m'v Wr.m.vin they were kept they kept themselves 

2 mp ~,T.r:m.v ~,T.r:m.vin you were kept you kept yourselves 

2 fp !,T.r:m.v !,T.r:m.vin you were kept you kept yourselves 

1 cp Wn.r:m'v Wn.r:m.vin we were kept we kept ourselves 

 

 

Niphʽal Perfect Usage 
1. Simple passive action.  The Niphʽal Perfect can be used to describe action in the 

simple passive voice. For example,  “For God knew that in the day you eat 

thereof, then your eyes shall be opened, and you shall be as gods, knowing good 

and evil.” (Gen. 3:5)     

2. Simple reflexive action. The Niphʽal Perfect  can be used to express action in the 

simple reflective action where the subject perfoms the action upon 

himself/herself. An example is, ~,hyEn.v W[.B.vin ~'v yIK [:b'v rEa.B aWh:h ~Aq'M:l a'r'q !EK-l:[    

“Wherefore he called that place Beersheba; because there they sware both of 

them.” (Gen. 21:31)   

3. A few verbs do not exist in the Qal form. The Niphʽal Perfect is used in some 

cases for a Qal. Examples are the verbs ~:x.lin “he fought,” and  [:B.vin “he swore.”  

 

Niphʽal Imperfect Form 

To form the Niphʽal imperfect strong verb, attach the Niphʽal prefix ( in) to the imperfect 

verb form. Whenever the nun (n) closes a syllable within a Hebrew word and is followed 

by a syllable divider (silent sheva), it is assimilated into the following consonants by 

means of a dagesh forte.
47

   In addition, the vowel under the first consonant is a qamets.  

 

Niphʽal Imperfect 

Qal Imperfect 

3ms 

Niphʽal 

prefix 

 Niphʽal 

Imperfect 

 

r{m.viy in → rEm'Viy “he will be kept” or  

“he will keep himself” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                 
47

 Kelley, p.139 
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Imperfect 

 Qal Niphʽal Passive Reflective 
Simple 

active 

Simple passive/ 

reflexive 

3 ms r{m.viy rEm'Viy he will be kept he will keep himself 

3 fs r{m.viT rEm'ViT she will be kept she will keep herself 

2 ms r{m.viT rEm'ViT you will be kept you will keep yourself 

2 fs yir.m.viT yir.m'ViT you will be kept you will keep yourself 

1 cs r{m.v,a rEm'V,a I will be kept I will keep myself 

3 mp Wr.m.viy Wr.m'Viy they will be kept they will keep themselves 

3 fp h'n.r{m.viT h'n.r;m'ViT they will be kept they will keep themselves 

2 mp Wr.m.viT Wr.m'ViT you will be kept you will keep yourselves 

2 fp h'n.r{m.viT h'n.r:m'ViT you will be kept you will keep yourselves 

1 cp r{m.vin rEm'Vin we will be kept we will keep ourselves 

 

 

Niphʽal Imperfect Usage 

1. Simple action in future time. The Niphʽal Imperfect can describe simple passive 

or reflective action in future time.  An example is, @Er'Fiy vEa'B  “with fire it shall be 

burned” (Lev. 7:19) 

2. Repeated, habitual, or customary action. The Niphʽal Imperfect can describe 

action or an act as repeatitive, habitual, or customary. An example is, WaEr'QiT h'wh.y 

yEn]hoK ~,T;a.w  “And you shall be called the priests of the LORD” (Isa. 61:6)    

3. Jussives and cohortatives.  The Niphʽal Imperfect can be used to express actions 

contingent upon other elements in the context. An example is, ~yiv'n]a ~yi['B.r:a ~'v 

!Wa.c'Miy y:lWa “Suppose there should be found there forty men” (Gen. 18:29)      

 

 

Niphʽal Imperative Form 

To form the Niphʽal imperative strong verb, change the T prefix of the Qal imperfect verb 

to the ih prefix for the second person forms.  

 

Niphʽal Imperative 

 Qal Niphʽal  Niphʽal  
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Imperfect  prefix Imperative 

2ms r{m.viT ih → rEm'Vih keep!  

2fs yir.m.viT ih → yir.m'Vih keep!  

2mp Wr.m.viT ih → Wr.m'Vih keep!  

2fp h'n.r{m.viT ih → h'n.r:m'Vih keep!  

 

 

Niphʽal Imperative Usage  
The  Niphʽal imperative describes action that is a command in the passive or reflexive 

voice. An example is h'wh.y-t'a x:K.viT-!,P ^.l r,M'Vih   “take heed to yourself lest you forget the 

LORD” (Deut. 6:12).  The passive sense of the Niphʽal imperative is often lost.   

 

 

Niphʽal Infinitive Form 
1. Niphʽal infinitive construct. The Niphʽal infinitive construct has the same form as 

the masculine singular imperative.  To form the Niphʽal infinitive strong verb, 

change the T prefix to the ih prefix in the Qal imperfect verb 2ms form.  

 

 

Niphʽal Infinitive Construct 

Qal 

Imperfect  

Niphʽal 

prefix 

 Niphʽal 

Infinitive 

 

r{m.viT ih → rEm'Vih to be kept 

 

 

2. Niphʽal infinitive absolute. The Niphʽal infinitive absolute is formed in two ways. 

The first form is similar to the construct state replacing the T prefix to the ih prefix 

in the Qal imperfect verb 2ms form and droping the final syllable vowel sere. The 

second preserves the Niphʽal prefix in.  

 

 

Niphʽal Infinitive Absolute 

Qal 

Imperfect  

Niphʽal 

prefix 

 Niphʽal 

Infinitive 

 

r{m.viT 
ih → rom'Vih 

being kept in → Alt. rom.vin 

 

 

 

Usage of the Niphʽal Infinitive 

The Niphʽal infinitive is used in Genesis 2:4:  
 ~iy'm'v.w #,r,a ~yihol/a h'wh.y tAif}[ ~Ay.B ~'a.r''Bih.B #,r'a'h.w ~iy:m'V:h tAd.lAt h,LEa    

“This is the generations of the heavens and the earth when they were created, in the day 

that the LORD God made the earth and the heavens,” (Gen 2:4)  

 .  
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Niphʽal Participle Form 

The Niphʽal participle is formed by adding the Niphʽal prefix in to the Qal Participle form. 

 

Niphʽal Participle 

 Qal 

Participle  

Niphʽal 

prefix 

 Niphʽal 

Participle 

 

ms rWm'v in → r'm.vin keeping 

mp ~yirWm.v in → ~yir'm.vin keeping  

fs h'rWm.v in → h'r'm.vin keeping  

fp tArWm.v in → tAr'm.vin keeping  

 

 

Usage of the Niphʽal Participle 

The Niphʽal participle is used in Psalm 102:18:   
H'y-l,L:h.y a'r.bin ~:[.w !Ar]x:a rAd.l ta{z b,t'KiT 

“This will be written for the generation to come, that a people yet to be created may 

praise the LORD.” (Ps. 102:18) 

 

 

Practice 

I. Memorize the vocabulary. 

II. Memorize the Niphʽal perfect form.  

III. Translate the following: 
1. h'm'd]a yEn.P vED:x..ttW !WWaaErr'Biy }̂xWr x:L;v.T   (Ps. 104:30)  

2. h'm'd]a'h tox.P.vim loK .̂b Wk.r.bin.w roa'a .̂l,L:q..m (that bless you) h'k]]r''b]a:w (And I will bless) (Gen. 

12:3)  

3. ,̂dAb.K-t,a #,r'a'h yEk.l:m-l'k.w h'wh.y ~Ev-t,a ~iyAg Wa.ryiy.w   (Ps. 102:16; Heb. Ps. 102:17)  

4.  WlEa'GiT @,s,k.b aol.w ~,T.r:K.min ~'Nix h'wh.y r:m'a hok-yiK      (Isa. 52:3)           
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Chapter Seventeen 

Piʽel Strong Verbs  
 

 

Vocabulary 

 
r'k'z male (m)   h'n'P to turn toward, face, prepare 
h'n'z to commit fornication, play the 

harlot 

 q,d,c righteousness, just (m)  

%:p'h to turn, overturn  hwc (Piel) to command 
h'r'x to become hot, angry  #:x'r to wash 
rpK (Piel) to cover, make atonement  [:['r to be wicked, evil 
!am (Piel) to refuse  [:b'f to satisfy 
f'r.gim pasture (m or f)   ryiv to sing 
h'k'l.m:m kingdom (f)  tyiv to put, place, set 
rWs to turn aside  ~Em'v to be astonished, desolate 
rps to count, (Piel) to tell, relate  h'bE[AT abomination (f) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Piʽel  

The Piʽel (lE[iP) is the intensive verb stem. It is used to express intensive active or 

causative action. This intensifying of the stem serves to strengthen and/or repetition of 

the action.   

 

Qal Piʽel 

l:a'v  “ask” lEaiv   “beg” 
  h,z:h r'b'D:h-t,a omol.v l:a'v yiK    Wleaiv.w wy'n'b W[Wn'y :[An.w      

That Solomon had asked this thing (1 Kgs. 3:10) “Let his sons wander and beg”  (Ps. 109:10) 
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Usage of the Piʽel   
1. Intensive. The primary use of the Piʽel is to express an intensification of the verb. 

Intenfication expressing the strengthening or repetition of the action
48

. Dr. Page 

Kelley gives the following examples
49

: 

 

   

Qal Perfect 3ms Piʽel Perfect 3ms 
q:v'n He kissed qEVin He kissed repeatedly 
r:b'v He broke rEBiv He shattered 

 

2. Causitive.  Gesenius writes of the Piʽel, “The eager pursuit of an action may also 

consist in urging and causing others to do the same.” 
50

  This causative usage of 

the Piʽel is much like the Hifʽil. Dr. Kelley idenfies the following examples:  

 

Qal Perfect 3ms Piʽel Perfect 3ms 
d:b'a He perished d:Bia He destroyed 
l:d'G He was great l:DiG He exalted (made great) 
d:m'l He learned d:Mil He taught 

 

  

3. Obsolete (denominative). Some verbs have no Qal form, the Piʽel is used and the 

meaning may be the simple active sense. For example:  

 

Piʽel Perfect 3ms 
vEQiB He sought  r:him He hastened 

%:rEB He blessed  h'Sin He tried, tested 

r,BiD He spoke  x:Cin He led, directed 

lELih He praised  h'Wic He commanded 

rEMiz He sang (with instrumental 

accompaniment) 

 ~EDiq He was before 

lExiy He waited  rEJiq He made to smoke 

s,BiK He washed, cleaned  aENiq He was envious, zealous 

!EaEm He refused  tErEv He ministered, served 

 

 

 

Piʽel Perfect Form 

To form the Piʽel perfect, place a hireq (i ) under the first root consonant and a daghesh 

forte (·) in the second root consonant.  

 

Perfect 

                                                 
48

 Gesenius’ Hebrew Grammar (Oxford: Oxford University Press, 1910), p. 141 
49

 Page Kelley, Biblical Hebrew (Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 1992), p. 109 
50

 Gesenius’ Hebrew Grammar (Oxford: Oxford University Press, 1910), p.141 
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 Qal  Piʽel 

3ms r:m'v → rEMIv 

 

 

 

Perfect 

 Qal Piʽel Translation 

3ms r:m'v rEMIv He guarded 

3fs h'r.m'v h'r.Miv She guarded 

2ms 'T.r:m'v 'T.r:Miv You guarded 

2fs .T.r:m'v .T.r:Miv You guarded 

1cs yiT.r:m'v yiT.r:Miv I guarded 

3cp Wr.m'v Wr.Miv They guarded 

2mp ~,T.r:m.v ~,T.r:Miv You guarded 

2fp !,T.r:m.v !,T.r:Miv You guarded 

1cp Wn.r:m'v Wn.r:Miv We guarded 

 

 

 

 

 

 Piʽel Imperfect Form 

To form the  Piʽel imperfect, place a sheva (> ) under the first performative, a pathach (: ) 

under the first root consonant, and a daghesh forte (·) in the second root consonant.  

 

Imperfect 

 Qal  Piʽel 

3ms r{m.viy → rEM:v.y 

 

 

 

Imperfect 

 Qal Piʽel Translation 

3ms r{m.viy rEM:v.y He will guard 

3fs r{m.viT rEM:v.T She will guard 

2ms r{m.viT rEM:v.T You will guard 

2fs yir.m.viT yir.M:v.T You will guard 

1cs r{m.v,a rEM:v]a I will guard 

3mp Wr.m.viy Wr.M:v.y They will guard 

3fp h'n.r{m.viT h'n.rEM:v.T They will guard 

2mp Wr.m.viT Wr.M:v.T You will guard 

2fp h'n.r{m.viT h'n.rEM:v.T You will guard 

1cp rom.vin rEM:v.n We will guard 
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Piʽel Imperative Form 
To form the Piʽel imperative, start with the Qal imperfect, remove the performative, place 

a pathach (: ) under the first root consonant, and a daghesh forte (·) in the second root 

consonant.  

 

 Qal 

Imperfect 

 Piʽel 

Imperative 

2ms r{m.viT → rEM:v 

 

 

 

 Qal 

Imperfect 

Piʽel 

Imperative 

Translation 

2ms r{m.viT rEM:v (you) guard! 

2fs yir.m.viT yir.M:v (you) guard! 

2mp h'n.r{m.viT Wr.M:v (you) guard! 

2fp Wr.m.viT h'n.rEM:v (you) guard! 

 

 

 

Piʽel Imperative Usage 
1. Normal usage. The normal usage of the imperative is to express an intensive 

command.  For example,  h'wh.y-t,a yiv.p:n yil.l:h H'y-Wl.l:h “Praise the LORD! Praise the 

LORD, O my soul!” (Ps. 146:1) 

2. Used with pronominal suffix. For example,  ^y,QUx yinEd.M:l  “Teach me thy statutes! 

(Ps. 119:12).   

3. Used with the particle of entreaty (a'n).  %,l,M:h-l,a a'n-r,B:D h'T:[.w  “Now therefore, I 

pray thee, speak to the king.”  (2 Sam. 13:13)   

4. Used with the emphatic  h'  suffix. ['vyil/a h'f'[-r,v]a tAlod.G:h-l'K yil a'N-h'r.P:s  “Tell me, I 

pray, all the great things that Elisha has done.”    (2 Kings 8:4) 

 

 

Piʽel Infinitive Form 
The Piʽel Infinitive construct and absolute have the same form as the Piʽel Imperative 

2ms.    

 

 Qal 

Imperfect 

 Piʽel 

Imperative 

Piʽel 

Infinitive 

Construct 

Piʽel 

Infinitive 

Absolute 

2ms r{m.viT → rEM:v rEM:v rEM:v 

(roM:v) 
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Piʽel Participle Form 

To form the Piʽel participle, start with the Qal participle, add the Piʽel participle prefix (.m) 

add the pathach ( : ) under the first root consonant, and the daghesh forte ( · ) in the second 

root consonant.    

 

 Qal 

Participle 

 Piʽel 

Participle 

 

ms rEmov → rEM:v.m Guarding 

mp ~yir.mov → ~yir.M:v.m Guarding 

fs h'r.mov → h'r.M:v.m Guarding 

fp tAr.mov → tAr.M:v.m Guarding 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Practice 

I. Memorize the vocabulary 

II. Memorize the Pi’el Perfect, Imperfect, Imperative, and Participle forms. 

III. Translate the following: 

1.  ['v'r d:Yim yinEj.L:P y:hOl?a   (Ps. 71:4a)   

2.   #,r'a'B b,riy @A['h.w ~yiM:Y:B ~iy:M:h-t,a Wa.limW Wb.rW Wr.P rOmaEl ~yihOl/a ~'tOa %,r'b.y:w  (Gen. 1:22)   

3.  ^y,tOx.rOa rE:y.y aWh.w WhE['d ^y,k'r.D-l'k.B  (Prov. 3:6)      

4.  ~AY:h-l'K yityiWiq ^.tAa yi[.viy yEhOl?a h'T:a-yiK yinEd.M:l.w ^,Tim]a:b (lead me) yinEkyir.d:h  (Ps. 25:5) 

5.  rEBiD h'wh.y yiP yiK w'D.x:y r'f'B-l'k Wa"r.w h'wh.y dAb.K (uncover) h'l.gin.w  (Isa. 40:5)  
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Chapter Eighteen 

Puʽal Strong Verbs  
 

 

Vocabulary 

 
vAn?a man, mankind  !:n'x to be gracious to, favor 
r:s'a to bind  dE[Am appointed time, place 
d,g,B garment  h,a.r:m sight, appearance 
h'k'r.B blessing (f)  b,g,n the dry country, south 
l'rAG lot, portion, share  rW[ to arouse, awake 
!,p,G vine (f)  r'p'[ dry earth, dust 
~,v,G rain, shower  %:r'[ to arrange, set in order 
q:['z to cry out  ~:[:P foot, step, time (f) 
h'z'x to see, preceive  #:x'r to wash, wash off 
h'l'x to become weak, sick  l:k'f to have success, prosper 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Puʽal  

The Puʽal (l:[UP) is the intensive passive verb stem. The Puʽal is used to express intensive 

action with a passive voice.  For example:  

 

 
%EB.riq.B %El'l.v q:LUx.w h'why:l a'B-~Ay hENih 

“Behold, the day of the LORD is coming, and your spoil will be divided in your midst.” 

(Zech. 14:1) 

   

 

Puʽal Perfect Form 

To form the Puʽal perfect, place a Qibbuts ( U ) under the first root consonant and a 

Daghesh Forte (·) in the second root consonant.  

 

 

 

Perfect 

 Qal  Puʽal 

3ms r:m'v → rEMUv 
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Perfect 

 Qal Puʽal Translation 

3ms r:m'v r:MUv he was guarded 

3fs h'r.m'v h'r.MUv she was guarded 

2ms 'T.r:m'v 'T.r:MUv you were guarded 

2fs .T.r:m'v .T.r:MUv you were guarded 

1cs yiT.r:m'v yiT.r:MUv I was guarded 

3cp Wr.m'v Wr.MUv they were guarded 

2mp ~,T.r:m.v ~,T.r:MUv you were guarded 

2fp !,T.r:m.v !,T.r:MUv you were guarded 

1cp Wn.r:m'v Wn.r:MUv we were guarded 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Puʽal Imperfect Form 

To form the  Puʽal imperfect, place a Sheva (. ) under the imperfect performative, a 

Qibbuts ( U ) under the first root consonant, and a Daghesh Forte (·) in the second root 

consonant.  

 

Imperfect 

 Qal  Puʽal 

3ms r{m.viy → rEMUv.y 

 

 

 

Imperfect 

 Qal Puʽal Translation 

3ms r{m.viy rEMUv.y He will be guarded 

3fs r{m.viT rEMUv.T She will be guarded 

2ms r{m.viT rEMUv.T You will be guarded 

2fs yir.m.viT yir.MUv.T You will be guarded 

1cs r{m.v,a rEMUv]a I will be guarded 

3mp Wr.m.viy Wr.MUv.y They will be guarded 

3fp h'n.r{m.viT h'n.rEMUv.T They will be guarded 

2mp Wr.m.viT Wr.MUv.T You will be guarded 

2fp h'n.r{m.viT h'n.rEMUv.T You will be guarded 

1cp rom.vin r:MUvin We will be guarded 
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Puʽal Infinitive Form 
The Puʽal Infinitive construct and absolute are formed as follows.    

 

Puʽal 

Infinitive 

Construct 

Puʽal 

Infinitive 

Absolute 
r:MUv rOMUv 

 

 

Puʽal Participle Form 

To form the Puʽal participle, start with the Qal participle, add the participle prefix ( .m) add 

the Qibbuts ( U  ) under the first root consonant, and the Daghesh Forte ( · ) in the second 

root consonant.    

 

 Qal 

Passive 

Participle 

 Puʽal 

Participle 

 

ms rWm'v → r'MUv.m Being guarded 

mp ~yirWm.v → ~yir'MUv.m Being guarded 

fs h'rWm.v → h'r'MUv.m Being guarded 

fp tArWm.v → tAr'MUv.m Being guarded 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Practice 

I. Memorize the vocabulary 

II. Memorize the Puʽal Perfect, Imperfect, and Participle forms. 

III. Translate the following: 

1.  taOZ-h'x'qUl vyiaEm yiK h'Via aEr'Qiy taOz.l yir'f.Bim r'f'bW y:m'c][Em ~,c,[ ~:[;P;h taOz ~'d'a'h r,maOY:w     

(Gen. 2:23)  

2.  ~,h'l Wd.LUy tAn'bW h'm'd]a'h yEn.P-l:[ bOr'l ~'d'a'h (he profaned)lExEh-yiK yih.y:w  (Gen. 6:1)  

3.  %EB.riq.B %El'l.v q:LUx.w h'why:l a'B-~Ay hENih  (Zech. 14:1)  

4.  ^y,QUx d:m.l,a !:[:m.l yityENU[-yik yil-bAj   (Ps. 119:71) 
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Chapter Nineteen 

Hithpaʽel Strong Verbs  
 

 

Vocabulary 

 
b:h'a to love  dE[ a witness, testimony, evidence 
a'r'B to create  zE[ goat 
q:b'D to cleave, cling to  h'T:[ now 
rAD generation  hOP here 
h'r'h to conceive, become pregnant  l:l'P (Hithpa.) to pray 
dAb'K glory, honor  !,P lest 
h'm what?  ryiq wall 
yim who?  r'pAv ram’s horn, trumpet 
v'D.qim sanctuary  !,m,v oil, fat 
h'r][:n young woman  r,q,v deception, falsehood 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Hithpaʽel  

The Hithpaʽel (lE[:P.tih) is the intensive reflexive verb stem. The Hithpaʽel is used to 

express intensive action with a reflective voice.   

 

Qal Hithpaʽel
51

 
#Em'a He was strong #EM:a.tih He strengthened himself 
l:p'n He fell lEP;n.tih He prostrated himself 
a'f'n He lifted aEF:n.tih He exalted himself 
v:d'q He was holy vED:q.tih He sanctified himself 

 

For example:  

   
Axyiv.m-l:[.w h'wh.y-l:[ d:x'y-Wd.sAn ~yin.zAr.w #,r,a-yEk.l:m Wb.C:y.tiy 

“The kings of the earth set themselves, and the rulers take counsel together, against the 

LORD and against His Anointed” (Psalm 2:2) 

 

 

 

                                                 
51

 Adapted from Page Kelley, Biblical Hebrew (Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 1992), p. 110 
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Hithpaʽel Perfect Form 

To form the Hithpaʽel perfect, add the Hithpaʽel prefix (i.tih), a Pathach ( :  ) under the first 

root consonant, and a Daghesh Forte ( · ) in the second root consonant.   

 

Example, d:q"P + .tiih =  dEQ:P.tih   “he appointed himself”  

 

 

 

Perfect 

 Qal Hithpaʽel Translation 

3ms d:q"P dEQ:P.tih he appointed himself 

3fs h'd.q'P h'd.Q:P.tih she appointed herself 

2ms 'T.d:q'P 'T.d:Q:P.tih you appointed yourself 

2fs .T.d:q'P .T.d:Q:P.tih you appointed yourself 

1cs yiT.d:q'P yiT.d:Q:P.tih I appointed myself 

3cp Wd.q'P Wd.Q:P.tih they appointed themselves 

2mp ~,T.d:q.P ~,T.d:Q:P.tih you appointed yourselves 

2fp !,T.d:q.P !,T.d:Q:P.tih you appointed yourselves 

1cp Wn.d:q'P Wn.d:Q:P.tih we appointed ourselves 

 

 

 

Vocal Changes 

There are changes that occur based on the natural way Hebrew is pronounced.  

1. Sibilants s, f, or v.  When the Hithpaʽel prefix (i.tih) is placed before one of the 

sibilants  s, f, or v, the prefix t is moved to the other side of the sibilant
52

.  

 

r:m'v + .tiih → rEM:T.vih   “he guarded himself” 

r:t's + .tiih → rET:T.sih    “he hid himself” 

         

2. Emphatic sibilant c. When the Hithpaʽel prefix (i.tih) is placed before an emphatic 

sibilant c, not only does the prefix move, but the prefix T is changed to the 

emphatic dental j.  

 

qED:c + .tiih → qED:j.cih “he justified himself” 

 

3. Assimilation of  t. When the Hithpaʽel prefix (i.tih) is placed before the dentals D, j, 

or T, the prefix t assimilates and the dental receives a daghesh forte.     

 

rEh:j + i.tih   → rEh:Jih      “he purified himself”      

 

 

       

                                                 
52

 This is referred to as metathesis: the transposition of two contiguous (side-by-side) consonants in order to 

smooth out pronunciation of the word.  
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Hithpaʽel Perfect Form of r:m'v 

 

 

Perfect 

 Qal Hithpaʽel Translation 

3ms r:m'v rEM:T.vih he guarded himself 

3fs h'r.m'v h'r.M:T.vih she guarded herself 

2ms 'T.r:m'v 'T.r:M:T.vih you guarded yourself 

2fs .T.r:m'v .T.r:M:T.vih you guarded yourself 

1cs yiT.r:m'v yiT.r:M:T.vih I guarded myself 

3cp Wr.m'v Wr.M:T.vih they guarded themselves 

2mp ~,T.r:m.v ~,T.r:M:T.vih you guarded yourselves 

2fp !,T.r:m.v !,T.r:M:T.vih you guarded yourselves 

1cp Wn.r:m'v Wn.M:T.vih we guarded ourselves 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Hithpaʽel Imperfect Form 
To form the  Hithpaʽel imperfect, add the unique  Hithpaʽel imperfect performative, a 

Pathach ( :  ) under the first root consonant, and a Daghesh Forte (·) in the second root 

consonant.  The Hithpaʽel imperfect performatives are .tiy, .tiT, .t,a and .tin.  

 

 

Imperfect 

 Qal Hithpaʽel Translation 

3ms r{m.viy rEM:T.viy he will guard himself 

3fs r{m.viT rEM:T.viT she will guard herself 

2ms r{m.viT rEM:T.viT you will guard yourself 

2fs yir.m.viT yir.M:T.viT you will guard yourself 

1cs r{m.v,a rEM:T.v,a I will guard myself 

3mp Wr.m.viy Wr.M:T.viy they will guard themselves 

3fp h'n.r{m.viT h'n.rEM:T.viT they will guard themselves 

2mp Wr.m.viT Wr.M:T.viT you will guard yourselves 

2fp h'n.r{m.viT h'n.rEM:T.viT you will guard yourselves 

1cp rom.vin rEM:T.vin we will guard ourselves 
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Hithpaʽel Infinitive Form 
The Hithpaʽel infinitive construct and absolute are the same and are formed as follows: 

add the Hithpaʽel prefix (i.tih) and the verbal stem with a Daghesh Forte ( · ) in the second 

root consonant.    

 

Hithpaʽel Infinitive  
rEM:T.vih 

 

 

 

 

 

Hithpaʽel Imperative Form 
The Hithpaʽel imperative has the same form as the infinitive with the addition of the 

imperative sufformatives.      

 

 

 Qal 

Imperative 

 Hithpaʽel 

Imperative 

 

2 ms rom.v → rEM:T.vih Guard yourself! 

2 fs yir.miv → yir.M:T.vih Guard yourself! 

2 mp Wr.miv → Wr.M:T.vih Guard yourselves! 

2 fp h'n.rom.v → h'n.rEM:T.vih Guard yourselves! 

 

 

 

 

 

Hithpaʽel Participle Form 

To form the Hithpaʽel participle, add the Hithpaʽel participle prefix (.tim), add the verbal 

stem with the Daghesh Forte ( · ) in the second root consonant, and the participle suffix.    

 

 Qal 

Participle 

 Hithpaʽel 

Participle 

 

ms rEmov → rEM:T.vim guarding himself 

mp ~yir.mov → ~yir.M:T.vim guarding themselves 

fs h'r.mov → h'r.M:T.vim guarding herself 

fp tAr.mov → tAr.M:T.vim guarding themselves 
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Practice 

I. Memorize the vocabulary 

II. Memorize the Hithpaʽel Perfect for r:m'v, Imperfect, and Participle forms. 

III. Translate the following: 

1.  h'wh.y ~Ua.n Wk'L:h.tiy Am.vibW h'why:B ~yiT.r:Big.w   (Zech. 10:12)  

2.  ~yihOl/a AtOa x;q'l-yiK WN<nyEa.w ~yihOl/a'h-t,a %An]x %EL;h.tiY:w  (Gen. 5:24) 

3.  ABil-l,a bEc:[.tiY;w #,r'a'B ~'d'a'h-t,a h'f'[-yiK h'wh.y ~,x'NiY:w  (Gen. 6:6) 

4. ^,t'[WvyiB yiT.x:m'f yiK y:b.yAa-l:[ yiP b:x'r h'why:B yin.r:q h'm'r h'hy:B yiBil #:l'[ r:maT:w h'N:x lEL:P.tiT:w     

(1 Sam. 2:1)   
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Chapter Twenty 

Hifʽil Strong Verbs  
 

 

Vocabulary 

 
tEa with  r'pAv ram’s horn, trumpet 
ldB to separate, divide  dyim'T continuously 
vqB to seek  j:l'm to escape 
l<z.r:B iron  a'f'n to lift, carry 
~'mAy daily  r:t's to conceal 
~,r,K vineyard  !A'[ iniquity, guilt 
!yim species, kind  [:v,P rebellion, transgression 
h'm'x.lim war, battle (f)  :[yiq'r expanse, firmament 
t,vOx.n copper, bronze  @:r'f to burn 
b,r,q midst  %:p'v to pour out 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Hifʽil  

The Hifʽil (lyi[.pih) is the causative active verb stem. The Hifʽil is used to express 

causative action.   

 

Qal Hifʽil 
[:d'y He knew :[yidAh He caused to know 
a'c'y He went out ayicAh He brought out 
r:b'[ He passed over ryib/[,h He brought over 
!:k'v He dwelled !yik.vih He caused to dwell 
[:m'v He heard :[yim.vih He proclaimed 

 

 

Example: 

 
   dOa.m dOa.miB .̂tAa h,B.d:a.w ^,nyEbW yinyEB yityir.b h'n.T,a.w    

 

  “And I will make my covenant between me and you and I will cause to multiply you 

exceedingly.” (Gen. 17:2)  
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Hifʽil Perfect Form 

The Hifʽil perfect is identified by placing the Hifʽil prefix (ih) to the Qal form with either 

a Hireq Yod ( yi  ) or a Pathach ( :  ) as the stem vowel, and the perfect suffix.  

 

 

Perfect 

 Qal  Hifʽil 

3ms r:m'v → ryim.vih 

 

 

 

Perfect 

 Qal Hifʽil Translation 

3ms r:m'v ryim.vih He caused to guard 

3fs h'r.m'v h'ryim.vih She caused to guard 

2ms 'T.r:m'v 'T.r:m.vih You caused to guard 

2fs .T.r:m'v .T.r:m.vih You caused to guard 

1cs yiT.r:m'v yiT.r:m.vih I caused to guard 

3cp Wr.m'v Wryim.vih They caused to guard 

2mp ~,T.r:m.v ~,T.r:m.vih You caused to guard 

2fp !,T.r:m.v !,T.r:m.vih You caused to guard 

1cp Wn.r:m'v Wn.r:m.vih We caused to guard 

 

 

 Hifʽil Imperfect Form 

To form the Hifʽil imperfect, add the imperfect prefix, the Hireq Yod  ( yi  ) verbal root, 

and the imperfect suffix.  

 

Imperfect 

 Qal  Hifʽil 

3ms r{m.viy → ryim.v:y 

 

 

Imperfect 

 Qal Hifʽil Translation 

3ms r{m.viy ryim.v:y he will cause to guard 

3fs r{m.viT ryim.v:T she will cause to guard 

2ms r{m.viT ryim.v:T you will cause to guard 

2fs yir.m.viT yiryim.v:T you will cause to guard 

1cs r{m.v,a ryim.v:a I will cause to guard 

3mp Wr.m.viy Wryim.v:y they will cause to guard 

3fp h'n.r{m.viT h'n.rEm.v:T they will cause to guard 

2mp Wr.m.viT Wryim.v:T you will cause to guard 

2fp h'n.r{m.viT h'n.rEm.v:T you will cause to guard 

1cp rom.vin ryim.v:n we will cause to guard 
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Hifʽil Imperative Form 

The Hifʽil imperative is formed by adding the Hifʽil prefix  (:h)  with either a  Hireq Yod  

( yi  ) or a Tsere ( E  ),  then add the imperative suffix.      

 

 

 Qal 

Infinitive 

 Hifʽil 

Imperative 

 

2 ms rom.v → rEm.v:h cause to guard! 

2 fs yir.miv → yiryim.v:h cause to guard! 

2 mp Wr.miv → Wryim.v:h cause to guard! 

2 fp h'n.rom.v → h'n.rEm.v:h cause to guard! 

 

 

 

Hifʽil Infinitive Form 
1. Hifʽil infinitive construct. The Hifʽil infinitive construct is formed by adding the 

Hifʽil prefix (:h) with a Hireq Yod ( yi  ) to the Qal infinitive.  

 

Hifʽil Infinitive Construct 

Qal 

Infinitive 

 Hifʽil Infinitive 

const. 

 

rom.v → rEm'Vih to cause to guard, 

guarding 

     

2. Hifʽil infinitive absolute. The Hifʽil Infinitive absolute is formed by adding the 

Hifʽil prefix ( :h) with a Tsere stem vowel ( E  ) to the Qal infinitive.  

 

Hifʽil Infinitive Absolute 

Qal 

Infinitive  

 Hifʽil 

Infinitive abs. 

 

rom.v → rEm.v:h causing to guard 

     

 

 

Hifʽil Participle Form 

To form the Hifʽil participle, start with the Qal participle, add the participle prefix ( :m), 

add the verbal root Hireq Yod ( yi  ) and the participle suffix.    

 

 Qal 

Participle 

 Hifʽil 

Participle 

 

ms rEmov → ryim.v:m causing to guard 

mp ~yir.mov → ~yiryim.v:m causing to guard 

fs h'r.mov → h'ryim.v:m causing to guard 

fp tAr.mov → tAryim.v:m causing to guard 
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Practice 

I. Memorize the vocabulary 

II. Memorize the Hifʽil Perfect, Imperfect, and Participle forms. 

III. Translate the following: 

1.   dOa.m dOa.miB .̂tAa h,B.d:a.w ^,nyEbW yinyEB yityir.b h'n.T,a.w  (Gen 17:2) 

2.   WaEcEy .̂Mim ~yik'l.mW ~iyAg.l ^yiT:t.nW dOa.miB ^.tOa yitEr.pih.w  (Gen. 17:6) 

3.   ~'lA[ tyir.bil ~'tOrod.l ^y,r]x:a ]̂[.r:z !yEbW ^,nyEbW yinyEB yityir.B-t,a yitOmiq]h:w   

   ^y<r]x:a ^][.r:z.lW ~yihOlaEl .̂l tAy.hil    (Gen. 17:7)  

4.   ~'lA[.l ~Wq'y WnyEhOl/a-r:b.dW #yic lEb'n ryic'x vEb'y (Isa. 40:8)  

5.   y'n'p.l ~'t'['r h't.l'[-yiK 'hy,l'[ a'r.qW h'lAd.G:h ryi['h hEw.nyin-l,a %El ~Wq (Jonah 1:2)  
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Chapter Twenty-One 

Hofʽal Strong Verbs  
 

 

Vocabulary 

 
Wa or  !Ek'l therefore 
tWa sign  tW.l:m kingdom (f)  
z,r,a cedar (m)   ~'v there 
!,j,B belly, womb (f)  !aOc flock, sheep 
tWm.D likeness, image (f)  tAa'b.c hosts, armies 
t:[:D knowledge (f)   qyiD:c righteous one  
!Eh  hENih behold  rWc rock (m)  
[:r,z seed (m)   ~,l,c image, likeness 
v,dOx new moon, month  !,r,q horn (f) 
h'mAx wall (f)   t,v,q bow, rainbow (f) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Hofʽal  

The Hofʽal (l:[.p'h) is the causative passive verb stem. The Hofʽal is used to express 

causative action with a passive voice.   

 

Qal Hofʽal
53

 
ayib He brought a'bWh He was brought 
tWm He killed t:mWh He was killed 
%:l'm He reigned %:l.m'h He was made king 

 

 

Example: 

 
       q,d,c rIh.mW j'P.vim vErOd.w jEpov diw'D l,hOa.B t,m/a,B wy'l'[ b:v'y.w aESiK d<s,x:B (hofal Perf) !:kWh.w          

 

And the throne will be caused to be established in mercy; And One will sit on it in truth, 

in the tabernacle of David, Judging and seeking justice and hastening righteousness. 

(Isaiah 16:5)  

 

 

                                                 
53

 Adapted from Page Kelley, Biblical Hebrew (Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 1992), p. 113 
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Hofʽal Perfect Form 

The Hofʽal perfect is identified by placing the Hofʽal prefix, either the u-class ( Uh ) or o-

class ( 'h ) vowel to the Qal form, add a Pathach ( :  ) as the stem vowel (except for 3fs & 

3cp), and the perfect suffix
54

.  
 

 

Perfect: o-class
55

 

 Qal  Hofʽal 

3ms r:m'v → r:m.v'h 

 

 

Perfect: u-class
56

 

 Hifʽil  Hofʽal 

3ms lcn → l:CUh 

 

 

 

 

 

Perfect 

 Qal Hofʽal Translation 

3ms r:m'v r:m.v'h he was caused to guard 

3fs h'r.m'v h'r.m.v'h she was caused to guard 

2ms 'T.r:m'v 'T.r:m.v'h you were caused to guard 

2fs .T.r:m'v .T.r:m.v'h you were caused to guard 

1cs yiT.r:m'v yiT.r:m.v'h I was caused to guard 

3cp Wr.m'v Wr.m.v'h they were caused to guard 

2mp ~,T.r:m.v ~,T.r:m.v'h you were caused to guard 

2fp !,T.r:m.v !,T.r:m.v'h you were caused to guard 

1cp Wn.r:m'v Wn.r:m.v'h we were caused to guard 

 

 

 

 

 

 Hofʽal Imperfect Form 

To form the Hofʽal imperfect, add the imperfect prefix, either the u-class ( U ) or o-class ( ' 

) vowel to the imperfect prefix, add the Pathach ( :  ) as the stem vowel verbal root (except 

for 3fs, 3mp & 3cp), and the imperfect suffix.  

 

 

 

                                                 
54

 Very few strong verbs appear in the Hofʽal stem.  
55

 o-class vowels are: holem ( I ), holem-vav ( A ), and Qamets-Hatuf ( ' )
 

56
 u-class vowels are shureq ( W ) and qibbuts ( u )
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Imperfect 

 Qal Hofʽal Translation 

3ms r{m.viy r:m.v'y he will be cause to guard 

3fs r{m.viT r:m.v'T she will be cause to guard 

2ms r{m.viT r:m.v'T you will be cause to guard 

2fs yir.m.viT yir.m.v'T you will be cause to guard 

1cs r{m.v,a r:m.v'a I will be cause to guard 

3mp Wr.m.viy Wr.m.v'y they will be cause to guard 

3fp h'n.r{m.viT h'n.r:m.v'T they will be cause to guard 

2mp Wr.m.viT Wr.m.v'T you will be cause to guard 

2fp h'n.r{m.viT h'n.r:m.v'T you will be cause to guard 

1cp rom.vin r:m.v'n we will be cause to guard 

 

 

 

 

 

Hofʽal Participle Form 

To form the Hofʽal participle, start with the Qal participle, add the participle prefix (m), 

either the u-class ( U ) or o-class ( '  ) vowel to the prefix, add the Qamets  ( '  ) as the stem 

vowel verbal root, and the participle suffix.    

 

 Qal 

Participle 

 Hofʽal 

Participle 

 

ms rEmov → r'm.v'm causing to be guarding 

mp ~yir.mov → ~yir'm.v'm causing to be guarding 

fs h'r.mov → h'r'm.v'm causing to be guarding 

fp tAr.mov → tAr'm.v'm causing to be guarding 

 

 

 

Practice 

I. Memorize the vocabulary 

II. Memorize the Hofʽal Perfect, Imperfect, and Participle forms. 

III. Translate the following: 

1.  q,d,c rIh.mW j'P.vim vErOd.w jEpov diw'D l,hOa.B t,m/a,B wy'l'[ b:v'y.w aESiK d<s,x:B !:kWh.w   (Isa. 16:5)    

2.  %'l-h'm.l.v'h h,d'F:h t:Y:x.w ^,tyir.b h,d'F:h yEn.b:a-~i[ yiK (Job 5:23) 

3. yinEt.P.viT t,w'm-r:p][:l.w y'xAq.l:m q'B.dUm yinAv.lW yixOK f,r,x:K vEb'y  (Ps. Eng:22:16; Heb. 22:15)   
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Chapter Twenty-Two 

The Hebrew Sentence 
 

 

Vocabulary 

 
h'b'a to be willing  s:r'h to break down, destroy 
z'a then  qOx statute (f) 
h"nWm/a faithfulness, fidelity (f)  r:g'x to bind, be girded 
#Em'a to be strong, firm, bold  vEy there is, there are 
h'p'a to bake  h'l.y:l night (m) 
%:r'a to prolong  !Av'l tongue (m) 
~Ev'a to commit a wrong, be guilty  t,w'm death (m) 
rEa.B well (f)  #E[ tree (m) 
rAk.B first-born, oldest  b,r,[ evening (m) 
v:b.D honey (m)  yir.P fruit (m) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Syntax of the Hebrew sentence 
 

The normal word order for Hebrew is verb-subject-object.    

 
    ~iy'm'v :[yiiq'r'l ~yihOl/a a'r.qiY:w      

“And God called the firmament heaven.“ (Gen. 1:8a) 

 

 

 

Exceptions to word order  

 

The verb may be preceded by an adverb, pronoun, or particle.  

1. The verb may be preceded by an adverb, a negative particle, or other modifers.   

 
~yihOlaEl-l'Kim h'wh.y lAd'g-yiK yiT.[:d'y h'T:[   

“Now I know that Yahweh is greater than all gods.” (Ex. 18:11a) 
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2. The verb may be preceded by an expression that provides context with the 

preceding clause or verse. 

 
#,r'a'h tEa.w ~iy:m'V:h tEa ~yihol/a a'r'B tyivaEr.B    

“In the beginning, God created the heavens and the earth” (Gen. 1:1) 

 

3. The verb may be preceded by the interjection hENih “behold.”  

 
      h'm'd]a'h yEn.P l:E[Em ~AY:h yitOa 'T.v:rEG !Eh    

Behold, you have driven me out this day from the face of the earth (Gen. 4:14a) 

 

 

 

4. The verb may be preceded by an independent personal pronoun to express 

emphasis. 

 
 ~yin]hOK t,k,l.m:m yil-Wy.hiT ~/T:a.w   

“And you will be to me a kingdom of priests.” (Ex. 19:6) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Verb Coordinate Conjunction Relationship  
 

When two or more verbs are placed within a clause with a vav ( w ) conjunction they form 

a coordinate relationship. The verb that stands first in the sequence functions as the 

governing verb that determines both the time and mode of the verbs linked to it.
57

   

 

1. Coordinate relationship involving a perfect as the governing verb.  

a. Perfect + Perfect sequence. The two verbs are perfect so the resulting 

meaning is unchanged.   

 
 lEa'r.fiy.B l:p'n.w bOq][:y.B y'nOd]a x:l'v r'b'D 

 “The Lord sent a word against Jacob, and it has fallen on Israel”  

(Isa 9:7, English 9:8)  

 

b. Perfect + Imperfect sequence. This construction is called the true narrative 

sequence. The vav consecutive is attached to the imperfect and is translated as 

a past tense indicative verb. “It may describe an action resulting from a 

previous action (consequence) or an action subsequent to a previous action 

(sequence).”
58

  

                                                 
57

 Page Kelley, Biblical Hebrew (Grand Rapids:Eerdmans, 1992), p. 210 
58

 ibid 
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~'d'a ~'m.v-t,a a'r.qiY:w ~'tOa %,r'b.y:w ~'a'r.B h'bEq.nW r'k'z 

“Male and female He created them, and He blessed them and He named 

them mankind.”  (Gen. 5:2)  

 

2. Relationships involving the imperfect as the governing verb.  

a. Imperfect + Imperfect sequence. The conjunction used in this sequence will be 

the ordinary form of the vav conjunction. The second verb in this sequence 

naturally expresses the outcome or purpose of the action of the first verb.  

 
    ^,r.m.viy.w h'wh.y ^.k,r'b.y   

 “May the LORD bless you, and may he keep you.” (Num. 6:24)  

 

b. Imperfect + Perfect sequence. The conjunction used in this sequence is to be 

translated as a normal imperfect in both places.  

i) Indicative Imperfect + Perfect Sequence.  

 
    ~'Vim yin.bil h'Via 'T.x:q'l.w ^y,n'P.l Ak'a.l:m aWh      

He will send His angel before you, and you will take a wife for my son from there (Gen. 

24:7)  

 

ii) Jussive Imperfect + Perfect Sequence. The jussive is the second or third 

person imperfect verb used to express a wish, desire, or command. The 

conjunction used in this sequence is to be translated as a normal 

jussive in both places.    

 
  ~yin'v.w ~yim'y.lW ~yid][Am.lW tOtOa.l Wy'h.w h'l.y'L:h !yEbW ~AY:h !yEB lyiD.b:h.l ~iy:m'V:h :[yiq.riB tOrOa.m yih.y ~yihOl/a r,maOY:w 

 Then God said, “Let there be lights in the firmament of the heavens to divide the day 

from the night; and let them be for signs and seasons, and for days and years.” (Gen. 

1:14) 

 

iii) Cohortative Imperfect + Perfect Sequence. The cohortative is the first 

person imperfect verb used to express the speaker’s desire to perform 

an action and sometimes called the first person imperative. The 

conjunction used in this sequence is to be translated as a normal 

cohortative in both places.   

 
Wq.Z:x.y:w Wnyin'bW ~Wq'n Wr.maOY:w yil-r:m'a r,v]a %,l,M:h yir.bid-@:a.w y:l'[ h'bAj ayih-r,v]a y:hOl/a d:y-t,a ~,h'l dyiG:a'w    

h'bAJ:l ~,hyEd.y 

And I told them of the hand of my God which had been good upon me, and also of the 

king’s words that he had spoken to me. So they said, “Let us rise up and build.” Then 

they set their hands to this good work. (Neh. 2:18) 

 

iv) Subjunctive Imperfect + Perfect Sequence. The conjunction used in this 

sequence is to be translated as a normal subjunctive in both places. 

 
x:q'l.w Ad'y x:l.viy-!,P h'T:[.w ['r'w bAj t:[:d'l WN,Mim d:x:a.K h'y'h ~'d'a'h !Eh ~yihOl?a h'wh.y r,maOY:w  

mailto:yir.bid-@:a.w
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  ~'lO[.l y:x'w l:k'a.w ~yiY:x:h #E[Em ~:G 

Then the Lord God said, “Behold, the man has become like one of Us, to know good and 

evil. And now, lest he put out his hand and take also of the tree of life, and eat, and live 

forever.” (Gen 3:22) 

 

3. Relationships involving an imperative as the govering verb. An imperative may 

serve as a govering verb when it is placed in sequence with a perfect, an 

imperfect, or another imperative. When an imperative functions as the governing 

verb, the verb that follows sometimes expresses the notion of purpose or result. 

 

a. Imperative + Perfect Sequence. The perfect in this coordinate relationship 

must be translated as an imperative.   

 
~iyAG:h-l'K-l:[.w h'dWh.y-l;[.w lEa'r.r.fiy-l:[ ^y,lEa yiT.r:BiD-r,v]a ~yir'b.D:h-'K tEa 'hy,lEa 'T.b:t'k.w r,pEs-t:Lig.m .̂l-x:q       

  h,Z:h ~AY:h d:[.w Wh'YivaOy yEmyim ^y,lEa yiT.r:BiD ~AYim 

Take a scroll of a book and write on it all the words that I have spoken to you against 

Israel, against Judah, and against all the nations, from the day I spoke to you, from the 

days of Josiah even to this day. (Jer. 36:2) 

 

b. Imperative + Imperfect Sequence.  The imperfect in coordinate relationship 

with an imperative sometimes expresses purpose or result.  

 
    aEl'm r'h'h hENih.w a.r:Y:w r:[:N:h yEyE[-t,a 'wh.y x:q.piY:w h,a.riy.w wy'nyE[-t,a a'n-x:q.P h'wh.y r:maOY:w ['vyil/a lEL:P.tiY:w   

['vyil/a tObyib.s vEa b,k,r.w ~yisWs 

And Elisha prayed, and said, “LORD, I pray, open his eyes that he may see.” The the 

LORD opened the eyes of the young man, and he saw. And behold, the mountain was full 

of horses and chariots of fire all around Elisha. (2 Kings 6:17)  

c. Imperative + Imperative Sequence. The second imperative in this sequence 

often expresses purpose or result.   

 
    WhEp.d'r.w ~Al'v vEQ:B bAj-hEf][:w ['rEm rWs   

Depart from evil and do good; seek peace and pursue it. (Ps. 34:15; Eng. 34:14) 

 

4. Infinitive Absolute + Perfect Sequence. The infinitive absolute may be used with 

the force of an imperative. In this case, the perfect is placed in sequence with the 

infinitive absolute and the perfect is translated as an imperative.   

 
  diw'D-l,a 'T.r:Bid.w %Al'h   

Go and say to David… (2 Sam. 24:12a) 

 

5. Participle + Perfect Sequence. The participle is often used to describe an 

impending action, where something is destined to take place in the near future. 

This construction is most notably used with the particle hENih  “behold!”  

 
   taOZ:h h'bAJ:h #,r'a'h-t,a ~,T.viryiw ~yir.bO[ ~,T:a.w !ED.r:Y:h-t,a rEbO[ yiN<nyEa taZ:h #,r'a'B tEm yikOn'a yiK   

But I must die in this land, I must not cross over the Jordan; but you shall cross and 

possess that good land. (Deut. 4:22) 
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   y'n'p.l %,r,d-h'NipW yik'a.l:m :xElf yin.nih   

Behold, I send My messenger, and he will prepare the way before Me. (Mal. 3:1a)  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Syntax of the Subject 

 
1. The verb is normally followed by its subject (if the subject is specified). 

 
  !'n'[,h %ATim yi[yib.V:h ~AY:B h,vOm-l,a a'r.qiY:w ~yim'y t,vEv !'n'[,h WhES:k.y:w y:nyis r:h-l:[ h'wh.y-dAb.K !OK.viY:w   

Now the glory of Yahweh dwelt upon Mount Sinai, and the cloud covered it six days. 

And on the seventh day He called to Moses out of the midst of the cloud. (Ex. 24:16) 

 

2. The subject may come before the verb in order to emplasize the subject. 

 
  d,['w ~'lO[.l %Ol.miy h'wh.y    

Yahweh will reign forever and ever. (Ex. 15:18)  

 

 

 

 

 

Syntax of the Object  
 

1. The indirect object is the person or thing that is indirectly affected by the action of 

the verb. It is usually marked with either the prepositional prefixes .l (to, for) or -

l,a (to, for) and precedes or follows the direct object.   

 
   #,r'a'h-t,a ~,k'l h'wh.y !:t'n-yiK yiT.[:d'y  

I know that Yahweh has given to you the land (Josh. 2:9) 

 

2. A direct object will frequently stand after the verb or its subject. Definite direct 

objects may be marked by the sign of the direct object tEa  or -t,a.  

 
 #,r'a'h tEa.w ~iy:m'V:h tEa ~yihOl/a a'r'B   

God created the heavens and the earth (Gen. 1:1) 

 

3. The verb may precede the object in order to emphasize the object.  

 
  a'ryiT ^y,hOl/a h'wh.y-t,a 

The LORD your God you shall fear. (Deut. 10:20) 
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Disjunctive Vav 
 

A disjunctive vav is prefixed to a non-verbal word and serves to introduce some kind of 

break in the narrative. This construction can be divided into four classes. 

1. Parenthetical. The disjunctive clause interrupts the narrative in order to provide 

an explaination that is important for understanding the narrative.  

 
 ~'tOnyEB #yilEM:h yiK @EsAy :[Emf yiK W[.d'y aOl ~Eh.w  

Now they did not know that Jossph was understanding them because there was an 

interpreter between them (Gen. 42:23).  (The disjunctive vav ~Eh.w  introduces a 

parenthetical comment).  

 

2. Circumstantial. The disjunctive clause introduces or identifies circumstantial 

information that relates to the main action of the narrative.  

 
 tiy'B:B ~'v tiy:B:h yEv.n:aEm vyia !yEa.w AT.ka:l.m tAf][:l h'ty.:B:h aOb'Y:w h,Z:h ~AY:h.K yih.y:w   

And one day, he went into the house to do his work and none of the household 

servants were there in the house (Gen. 39:11). (The disjunctive vav !yEa introduces 

a circumstantial comment). 

 

3. Contrastive. The contrastive clause is introduced by the disjunctive vav and 

serves to contrast one idea with another.  

 
 h'['v aOl At't.nim-l,a.w !iy:q-l,a.w At'h.nim-l,a.w l,b,h-l,a h'wh.y [:viY:w   

The Lord looked favorably on Abel and his offering but on Cain and his offering 

he did not look favorably (Gen. 4:4). (The disjunctive vav !iy:q-l,a.w  contrasts the 

Lord’s response to the two men and their offerings
59

.)  

  

4. Introductory. A disjunctive vav may be used to introduce a new subject or theme.  

 
 ~yihOl/a h'wh.y h'f'[ r,v]a h,d'V:h t:Y:x lOKim ~Wr'[ h'y'h v'x'N:h.w    

Now the serpent was more crafty than any of the creatures that the Lord God had 

made (Gen. 3:1).   

 

 

 

 

 

                                                 
59

 Gary Pratico & Miles Van Pelt, Basics of Biblical Hebrew (Grand Rapids: Zondervan, 2001), p. 282 
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Conditional Sentences 
 

Hebrew conditional sentences can be identified by the use of the conditionals ~ia, yiK, !Eh   

or r<v]a  as the protasis followed by a perfect, imperfect or participle. The conditional’s 

apodosis will often begin with the conjunction .w. Drs. Pratico and Van Pelt give the 

following example from Judges 4:8
60

, 

     
 %ElEa aOl yiMi[ yik.lEt aOl-~ia.w yiT.k'l'h.w yiMi[ yik.lET-~ia q'r'B 'hy,lEa r,maOY:w  

   Barak said to her, “if you will go with me, then I will go; but if you will not go with 

me, (then) I will not go” (Judges 4:8) 

 

 

 

Condition (Protasis)  Consequence (Apodosis) 
yiMi[ yik.lET-~ia  yiT.k'l'h.w 

“if (~ia) you will go”  “then I will go” 

   
yiMi[ yik.lEt aOl-~ia.w  %ElEa Oal 

“but if (~ia) you will not go”  “(then) I will not go” 

    

 

a. A Hebrew conditional sentence may not possess any identifiers.  

      
    tEm'w wyib'a-t,a b:z'[.w   

If he leaves his father, then he will die (Gen. 44:22)  

 

 

 

 

Adverbs 
 

Adverbs modify the verb. They further describe, limit or qualify the verb, adjective, or 

another adverb.  

 

1. Adverbs of Time 
    
h'T:[ now ~,r,j before, not yet 

                                                 
60

 Gary Pratico & Miles Van Pelt, Basics of Biblical Hebrew Grammar (Grand Rapids: Zondervan, 2007), 

p. 280 
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z'a then, at that time   

 

2. Adverbs of Place 
    
hOP here ~'v there 
h'NEh here #Wx outside 

 

3. Adverbs of Degree 
    
dOa.m very dyim'T continually 
dA[ again   

 

4. Adverbs of Manner 
    
w'D.x:y together ~Oa.tiP suddenly 

 

  

      

 

 

Practice 

I. Memorize the vocabulary 
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Chapter Twenty-Three 

First Guttural Weak Verbs 
 

 

Vocabulary 

 
@,l,a Ox, thousand  vEm'x five (m) 
#Wx A place outside the house, a 

street 

 h'Vim]x five (f) 

h"aEm hundred (f)   vEv six (m)  
~yin"P face (faces)  h'Viv six (f)  
~iy:n.v two (m)  [:b,v seven (m)  
~iy:T.v two (f)   h'[.biv seven (f) 
vl'v three (m)   h,nOm.v eight (m)  
h'vl.v three (f)   h'nOm.v eight (f) 
[:B.r:a four (m)   [:vET nine (m)  
h'['B.r:a four (f)   r,f,[ ten (m) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Classification of weak verbs 
 

There are ten classifications of weak verbs based upon the position of the guttural within 

the verb.  Remember strong (“sounding”) verbs are fairly standard while weak 

(“sounding”) verbs are subdivided into the ten groupings.  The following is a review of 

the basics.    

A. Strong verbs. A strong verb contains three strong consonants in the root form. The 

strong consonants are: B, G, D, z, j, K, l, m, n (middle consonant), s, P, c, q, r (final 

consonant), f, v, T.       

B. Weak verbs. A verb is classified as weak if it contains one of the following: 

1. The verb contains one or more guttural consonants. The gutturals are: a, h, x, [, 

and sometimes r.   

2. The verb begins with y, w, or n. 

3. The verb’s second and third consonants are identical (Geminate). 

4. The verb is a middle vowel verb or a two consonant root (biconsonantal) verb.   
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Rules of Gutturals 

1. Gutturals cannot be doubled. Since gutturals do not possess a dagesh forte they 

require lengthening of the preceding vowel. Lengthening has the following 

rules
61

: 

i) Patach ( ;  ) is lengthened to Qamets ( '  ).  

ii) Hireq ( I ) is lengthened to Tsere ( E  ).  

iii) Qibbuts ( U ) is lengthed to Holem (  o ). 
2. Gutturals usually take “a” class vowels.  

i) Normally the vowel following the guttural will be a Patach ( :  ).  

ii) When a strong guttural (H, x, & [)  is the final consonant in a word, the “a” 

class vowel will come before the guttural.  

iii) When the vowel before the final guttural is unchangeably long, i.e., yi , yE  , A, 

W , a Patach ( ;  ) must be inserted between this vowel and the final guttural.  

3. Gutturals usually take compound shevas ( ]  , / , \ )  rather than a simple sheva.  

 

Weak Verb Designations 

 III II I ← Modern designation 
Modern Description l :[ 'P ← Traditional 

1 d :m '[ Pe Guttural I - Guttural Guttural in 1
st
 root 

position 

2 l :a 'v ‘Ayin Guttural II - Guttural Guttural in 2
nd

 root 

position 

3 x :l 'v Lamed Guttural III - Guttural Guttural in 3
rd

 root 

position 

4 l :k 'a Pe ‘Alef I – ‘Alef ‘Alef in 1
st
 root position 

5 a 'c 'm Lamed ‘Alef III- ‘Alef ‘Alef in 3
rd

 root position 

6 h 'n 'B Lamed He III - He He in 3
rd

 root position 

7 l :p 'n Pe Nun I - Nun Nun in 1
st
 root position 

8 b W v ‘Ayin Vav or Yod II – Vav or Yod II – Vav/Yod 

9 b :v 'y Pe Vav or Yod I - Vav or Yod I – Vav/Yod 

10 b :b 's Double ‘Ayin Geminate Doubled 2
nd

 root position 

 

   

 

 

 

First Guttural Verbs 
 

A First Guttural verb designated as Pe Guttural or I-Guttural is one whose initial 

consonant is one of the gutturals: h, x, [, or r.  When the first consonant is a it may be a 

Pe Guttural (I-Guttural) or its own class called the Pe Alef (I-‘Alef).   Examples where 

the first root consonant is a guttural are:  
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1
st
 Root 

Consonant 

Word  

a b:h'a He loved    
h g:r'h he killed 
x q:z'x he was strong, firm 
[ d:b'[ he served, worked 
r h'a'r he saw 

   

 

1. I-Guttural in the Piel, Pual, and Hithpael stems. I-Guttural verbs in the Piel, 

Pual, and Hithpael stems follow the same rules as strong verbs.  

 

Verb Strong I-Guttural
62

 

Piel Perfect 3 ms lEVim dEMi[ 

Pual Perfect 3 ms l:VUm d:MU[ 

Hitpael Perfect 3 ms lEV:m.tih dEM:[.tih 

 

 

2. I-Guttural verbs differ in the Qal, Nifal, Hifil and Hofal stems. The 

differences for I-Guttural verbs in the Qal, Nifal, Hifil and Hofal stems can be 

divided into three groups.  

i) The initial consonant cannot be doubled so the vowel must be 

lengthened. This rule only applies to Nifal forms that are prefixed 

resulting in a doubling of the initial root consonant (dagesh forte added).   

 

Nifal Imperfect 

 Strong Verb I-Guttural 

3 m s lEv'Miy dEm'[Ey 

 

 

ii) Gutturals normally take compound shevas.  

a)  For shevas that come after I-Gutturals in the Qal stem, the vowel must 

be a compound sheva.  

 

Qal Perfect 

 Strong Verb I-Guttural 

2 m p ~,T.l:v.m ~,T.d:m][ 
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b) A silent sheva that is normally attached to the prefix syllable is 

changed to a compound sheva of an I-Guttural and the first vowel 

becomes short.   

 

Qal Imperfect 

 Strong Verb I-Guttural I-Guttural 

3 m s lfO.miy dOm][:y q:z/x,y 

2 f s yil.v.miT yid.m:[:T yiq.z<x,T 

 

 

 

Hifil Imperfect 

 Strong Verb I-Guttural 

3 m s lyiv.m:y dyim][:y 

 

 

Nifal Perfect 

 Strong Verb I-Guttural 

3 m s l:v.min d:m/[,n 

 

iii) The I-Guttural Hofal stem contains the combination of vowels ( \   '  ) in the 

first and second root consonants for all forms (Perfect, Imperfect, 

Infinitive, & Participle).    

 

Hofal Perfect 

 Strong Verb I-Guttural 

3 m s l:v.m'h d:m\['h 

 

 

 

3. The I-Guttural containing vocalic afformatives involving two vocal shevas. 
Two vocal shaves cannot stand together within a word, so the first vowel is 

changed to a full vowel, and a compound sheva is changed to its corresponding 

short vowel [e.g., ( ]  ) turns to ( :  ) ; ( ?  ) turns to ( ,  ) ; ( \  ) turns to ( '  )].   

 

Nifal Perfect 3fs h'd.m?[,n → h'd.m,[,n 

Hofal Perfect 3fs h'd.m\['h → h'd.m'['h 

Hofal Imperfect 2fs yid.m\['T → yid.m'['T 

 

 

Practice 

I. Memorize the vocabulary 

II. What is a weak verb? 

III. Memorize the three rules of gutturals 
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Chapter Twenty-Four 

Second Guttural Weak Verbs 
 

 

Vocabulary 

 
r:x:a behind, after  h'x.nim offering, gift 
bEyOa enemy  l:x'n to take possession, inherit 
!;x'B to test  Î~xnÐ to be sorry, have 

compassion, repent 
r:['B to burn  q:x'c to laugh 
r'q'B herd, cattle  q:['c to cry out 
x:b,z sacrifice  q:x'f to laugh, jest 
l'D.gim tower, fortress  j:x'v to kill, slaughter 
ÎrhmÐ to hasten    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Weak Verb Designations 

 III II I ← Modern designation 
Modern Description l :[ 'P ← Traditional 

1 d :m '[ Pe Guttural I - Guttural Guttural in 1
st
 root 

position 

2 l :a 'v ‘Ayin Guttural II - Guttural Guttural in 2
nd

 root 

position 

3 x :l 'v Lamed Guttural III - Guttural Guttural in 3
rd

 root 

position 

4 l :k 'a Pe ‘Alef I – ‘Alef ‘Alef in 1
st
 root position 

5 a 'c 'm Lamed ‘Alef III- ‘Alef ‘Alef in 3
rd

 root position 

6 h 'n 'B Lamed He III - He He in 3
rd

 root position 

7 l :p 'n Pe Nun I - Nun Nun in 1
st
 root position 

8 b W v ‘Ayin Vav or Yod II – Vav or Yod II – Vav/Yod 

9 b :v 'y Pe Vav or Yod I - Vav or Yod I – Vav/Yod 

10 b :b 's Double ‘Ayin Geminate Doubled 2
nd

 root position 
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Second Guttural Verbs 
 

A Second Guttural verb designated as ‘Ayin Guttural or II-Guttural is one whose second 

consonant is one of the gutturals: a, h, x, [, or r.   Examples where the second root 

consonant is a guttural are:  

 

 

   

2
st
 Root 

Consonant 

Word  

a s:a'm he refused, rejected  
h rhm he made haste 
x !:x'B he tested 
[ r:['B he burned, consumed 
r d:r'P he divided, separated 

   

 

Rules of Inflection 

All the normal rules for gutturals apply to II-Gutturals.  

 

1. Gutturals cannot be doubled. Since gutturals do not possess a dagesh forte they 

require lengthening of the preceding vowel. 

a. Gutturals a,r and [. When a and r  (and occasionally [) appear in  the second 

root consonant of the verb, the proceding vowel must be lengthened. The rules 

are again given as follows: 

o Patach ( ;  ) is lengthened to Qamets ( '  ).  

o Hireq ( I ) is lengthened to Tsere ( E  ).  

o Qibbuts ( U ) is lengthed to Holem (  o ). 

b. Gutturals h, x and [. When h, x and [ appear in the second root consonant of 

the verb, the vowel in the preceding syllable remains short, since h  and x  are 

considered to be doubled.  

2. Gutturals generally take an “a” class vowel.    

a. Qal. The Qal imperfect and imperative forms would normally have a Holem 

as the stem vowel, but with the II-Guttural it has the “a” class Patach instead.   

 

That is:   r;x.biy    not   rOx.biy     

 

b. Pi’el. Pi’el perfect 3ms forms normally take a Tsere in the second stem vowel, 

but II-Guttural verbs take a Patach.  

 

That is:  %;rEB  not  %ErEB          
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3. Gutturals normally take compound shevas.  

a.    A vocal sheva normally stands beneath the middle root consonant, however, 

the middle root guttural will take a hatef-patach ( ]  ).  

   

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Practice 

I. Memorize the vocabulary 

II. What is a weak verb? 

III. Memorize the three rules of gutturals 
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Chapter Twenty-Five 

Third Guttural Weak Verbs 
 

 

Vocabulary 

 
[:l'B to swallow, be consumed  [:g'P to meet, intercede 
h'm'B high place (f)  x:t'P to open 
[:q'B to split open  #Eq end 
H:b'G to be high, proud  [:r'q to tare 
[:r'z to sow  x:c'r to kill 
[:r'K to knell, bow down  !'x.lUv table 
x:v'm to anoint  v,m,v sun 
x:l's to forgive  tAd.lAT generations (f) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Weak Verb Designations 

 III II I ← Modern designation 
Modern Description l :[ 'P ← Traditional 

1 d :m '[ Pe Guttural I - Guttural Guttural in 1
st
 root 

position 

2 l :a 'v ‘Ayin Guttural II - Guttural Guttural in 2
nd

 root 

position 

3 x :l 'v Lamed Guttural III - Guttural Guttural in 3
rd

 root 

position 

4 l :k 'a Pe ‘Alef I – ‘Alef ‘Alef in 1
st
 root position 

5 a 'c 'm Lamed ‘Alef III- ‘Alef ‘Alef in 3
rd

 root position 

6 h 'n 'B Lamed He III - He He in 3
rd

 root position 

7 l :p 'n Pe Nun I - Nun Nun in 1
st
 root position 

8 b W v ‘Ayin Vav or Yod II – Vav or Yod II – Vav/Yod 

9 b :v 'y Pe Vav or Yod I - Vav or Yod I – Vav/Yod 

10 b :b 's Double ‘Ayin Geminate Doubled 2
nd

 root position 
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Third Guttural Weak Verbs 
 

A Third Guttural verb designated as Lamed Guttural or III-Guttural is one whose third or 

final root consonant is one of the limited gutturals: H, x, or [. Final a, h , or r do not act 

as gutturals when placed in the final root consonant.    Examples where the third root 

consonant is a guttural are:  

 

 

   

3
rd

 Root 

Consonant 

Word  

H H:b'G to be high, exalted 
x x:j'B to trust 
[ [:r'z to sow 

   

 

Rules of Inflection 

The III-Guttural has the following distinct characteristics.  

 

1. When a III-Guttural verb has no suffix attached, the final guttural H, x, or [, must 

be preceded by either a Patach ( :  ) or a Patach-Furtive
63

.   

a. When a strong verb has a Patach or Qamets as its third root stem vowel, the 

III-Guttural will likewise contain a Patach or Qamets. 

 

 Strong verb III-Guttural 

Nif. Perf. 3ms l:v.min [:m.vin 

Pu’al Part. ms l'VUm.m ['MUv.m 

 

  

b. When the perfect, imperfect, imperative, or infinitive construct of the strong 

verb has a third root stem vowel which is not of the “a” class, the vowel is 

changed to a Patach. This applies to all stems except the Hif’il.  

 

 Strong verb III-Guttural 

Qal Impv. 2ms lOv.m [:m.v 

Pi’el Perf. 3ms lEVim [:Miv 

Hitpa’el Perf. 3ms lEV:m.tih [:M:T.vih 

 

 

                                                 
63

 A Patach Furtive is not a full vowel and has a short “a” sound. The vowel has a hurried sound and is 

raised in the transliteration as in :[yiq'r  raqi
a
.      
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c. When the III-Guttural verb contains yi , A  or W as the third root stem vowel, the 

unchangeably long vowel remains but a Patach Furtive is inserted between 

this vowel and the final guttural. This rule applies to the Qal infinitive 

absolute, Qal passive participle ms, and all Hif’il forms.  

 

 Strong verb III-Guttural 

Qal Inf. Abs. lAv'm :[Am'v 

Qal Pas. Part. ms lWv'm :[Wm'v 

Hif. Perf. 3ms lyiv.mih :[yim.vih 

 

d. Dr.Kelley has remarked that although Holem and Tsere are not usually 

considered to be unchangeably long vowels, they function as such in certain 

forms of III-Guttural verbs.
64

 The following rule applies: 

i) In all forms, a Patach Futive is inserted between the stem vowel and the 

final guttural.  

 

 Strong verb III-Guttural 

Qal Inf. Abs. lov.m :[Om.v 

Qal Act. Part. ms lEvOm :[EmOv 

Hithpa’el Part. ms lEV:m.tim :[EM:T.vim 

 

2. When suffixes are added to III-Guttural verbs, the forms are pointed like their 

strong verb counterparts.  

a. The third root stem vowel before all h'n  suffixes are Patach.  

 

 Strong verb III-Guttural 

Qal Impf 3fp, 2fp h'n.lOv.miT h'n.[:m.viT 

 

b. For 2 fs forms of perfects in all stems, a silent sheva stands beneath the final 

root consonant which is replaced with a Patach.  

 

 Strong verb III-Guttural 

Qal Perf 2fs .T.l:v'm .T:[:m'v 

 

 

 

 

Practice 

I. Memorize the vocabulary 

II. What is a weak verb? 

III. Memorize the two rules of III-Gutturals 

 

 

 

                                                 
64

 Page Kelley, Biblical Hebrew (Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 1992), p.265 
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Chapter Twenty-Six 

Third Alef Guttural Weak Verbs 
 

 

Vocabulary 

 
h'M;a cubit (f)  h'r'f][ ten (f) 
abx to hide  t'q'd.c righteousness, just (f) 
h'n'x to encamp   aEm'c to be thirsty 
h'r'y to teach  h'p'c to keep, watch 
yil.K tool, weapon, vessel  #:b'q to collect, gather 
h's'K to cover,conceal  h'n'q to take, possess  
abn to prophesy  hxv to bow down, worship  
byib's around, surrounding   txv to destroy, corrupt 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Weak Verb Designations 

 III II I ← Modern designation 
Modern Description l :[ 'P ← Traditional 

1 d :m '[ Pe Guttural I - Guttural Guttural in 1
st
 root 

position 

2 l :a 'v ‘Ayin Guttural II - Guttural Guttural in 2
nd

 root 

position 

3 x :l 'v Lamed Guttural III - Guttural Guttural in 3
rd

 root 

position 

4 l :k 'a Pe ‘Alef I – ‘Alef ‘Alef in 1
st
 root position 

5 a 'c 'm Lamed ‘Alef III- ‘Alef ‘Alef in 3
rd

 root position 

6 h 'n 'B Lamed He III - He He in 3
rd

 root position 

7 l :p 'n Pe Nun I - Nun Nun in 1
st
 root position 

8 b W v ‘Ayin Vav or Yod II – Vav or Yod II – Vav/Yod 

9 b :v 'y Pe Vav or Yod I - Vav or Yod I – Vav/Yod 

10 b :b 's Double ‘Ayin Geminate Doubled 2
nd

 root position 
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III-Alef Guttural Weak Verbs 
 

Third Alef verbs are designated as Lamed-Alef or III-Alef and are verbs whose final 

consonant is an alef (a).  Examples where the third consonant is a are:  

   
a'r'B to create 
a'r'q to call 
a'p'r to heal 

   

 

Rules of Inflection 

The III-Alef verb has the following distinct characteristics.  

 

1. Any syllable that ends with a becomes an open syllable and must have a long 

vowel.
65

  In this case, the stem vowel Patach ( :  ) is lengened to a Qamets ( '  ).     

 

 Strong verb III-Alef 

Qal Perfect 3ms l:v'm a'c'm 

 

2. When a BeGaD KeFaT (B, G, D, K, P, T) letter is placed after an a in a III-Alef 

verb it looses its dagesh lene.  

 

 Strong verb III-Alef 

Qal Perfect 2ms 'T.l:v'm 'ta'c'm 

 

3. Qal Perfect III-Alef verbs contain the Qamets before consonantal suffixes.  

 

 III-Alef 

Qal Perfect 2ms 'ta'c'm 

Qal Perfect 2fs ta'c'm 

Qal Perfect  1cs yita'c'm 

Qal Perfect 2mp ~,ta'c.m 

Qal Perfect 2fp !,ta'c.m 

Qal Perfect 1cp Wna'c'm 

 

4. The stem vowel in prefixed perfect verbs in all stems except Qal is Tsere ( E  ). 

 

III-Alef Perfect Verbs 

 Nif’al Perfect Pi’el Perfect Pu’al Perfect Hif’il Perfect 

2ms 'taEc.min 'taECim 'taECUm 'taEc.mih 

 

                                                 
65

 Page Kelley, Biblical Hebrew (Grand Rapids:Eerdmans, 1992), p. 275 
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5. For Qal imperfect verbs in all forms except 3fp and 2fp, the vowel before a is a 

Qamets.  

 

 Strong verb III-Alef 

Qal Imperfect 3ms lOv.miy a'c.miy 

 

6. The stem vowel before h'n endings is the s
e
gol ( ,  ).  

 

III-Alef h'n suffix Verbs 

 Qal  Nif’al Pi’el  Hif’il  

Impf 3fp, 2fp h'na,c.miT h'na,c'MiT h'na,C:m.T h'na,c.m:T 

Impv 2fs h'na,c.m h'na,c'Mih h'na,C:m h'na,c.m:h 

 

7. The feminine singular participle has Tsere as its stem vowel. 

 

III-Alef Fem Sg. Part 

 Qal  Nif’al Pi’el  Hif’il  

ms aEcOm a'c.min aEC:m.m ayic.m:m 

fs taEcOm taEc.min taEC:m.m h'ayic.m:m 

 

 

            

 

Practice 

I. Memorize the vocabulary 

II. What is a weak verb? 

III. What are the two rules of III-Gutturals? 
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Chapter Twenty-Seven 

Third He Guttural Weak Verbs 
 

 

Vocabulary 

 
h,n]x:m camp  r:d'n to vow 
h,J;m staff, rod, branch, tribe  [:j'n to plant 
h,f][:m work, deed  v:j'n to leave, forsake 
h'x'P.vim family  [:s'n to set out, depart 
@:g'n to strike   r:c'n to watch, guard 
x:d'n to drive out, banish  h'lo[ whole burnt offering 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Weak Verb Designations 

 III II I ← Modern designation 
Modern Description l :[ 'P ← Traditional 

1 d :m '[ Pe Guttural I - Guttural Guttural in 1
st
 root 

position 

2 l :a 'v ‘Ayin Guttural II - Guttural Guttural in 2
nd

 root 

position 

3 x :l 'v Lamed Guttural III - Guttural Guttural in 3
rd

 root 

position 

4 l :k 'a Pe ‘Alef I – ‘Alef ‘Alef in 1
st
 root position 

5 a 'c 'm Lamed ‘Alef III- ‘Alef ‘Alef in 3
rd

 root position 

6 h 'n 'B Lamed He III - He He in 3
rd

 root position 

7 l :p 'n Pe Nun I - Nun Nun in 1
st
 root position 

8 b W v ‘Ayin Vav or Yod II – Vav or Yod II – Vav/Yod 

9 b :v 'y Pe Vav or Yod I - Vav or Yod I – Vav/Yod 

10 b :b 's Double ‘Ayin Geminate Doubled 2
nd

 root position 
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III-He Guttural Weak Verbs 
 

Third He verbs are designated as Lamed-He or III-He and are verbs whose final 

consonant is a He (h).  Examples of III-He verbs whose third consonant is h are:  

   
h'k'B to weep 
h'n'B to build 
h'd'P to redeem 

   

 

 

 

Rules of Inflection 

The III-He verb has the following distinct characteristics
66

.  

A. III-He verbs without afformatives.  

1. All perfect verbs without suffixes end with h'  (qamets + he). 

2. All imperfect verbs without suffixes end with h,  (se
gol + he). 

3. All imperative verbs without suffixes end with hE  (tsere + he). 

4. All infinitive construct verbs drop the final h together with the vowel that 

precedes it replacing them with tA (holem-vav + tav).    

5. Infinitive absolute verbs end with ho  (holem + he) or hE  (tsere + he).  

6. Masculine singular participles ending with h,  (se
gol + he), are changed to hE  

(tsere + he) in the construct state. 

B. III-He verbs with afformatives. 

1. The perfect 3 fs in all stems of the III-He verbs is formed by substituting t  for 

the final h  of the verb root and adding  h' , (the 3 fs suffix).  

            

Qal  h'h.n'B → h't.n'B 

   

2. All other forms with vocalic suffixes are shortened by dropping the h  together 

with the vowel or vocal sheva that preceeds it.  

 

Qal Perf 3 cp Wh.n'B → Wn'B 

 

C. III-He verbs with consontal afformatives drop h  and substitute y  in its place. The 

result is a diphthong. 

1. For perfects in all active stems, yi  (hireq-yod) is used. 

  

 Qal Piel Hifil 

Perf 2 mpl ~,tyiniB ~,tyiNiB ~<tyinibih 

  

2. For perfect consonantal suffixes in all passive stems, yE  (sere-yod) is used.  

                                                 
66

 This section mostly adapted from Page Kelley, Biblical Hebrew (Grand Rapids: Eerdmans,1992) 
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 Nifal Pual Hofal 

Perf 2 mpl ~,tyEn.bin ~,tyENUB ~,tyEn.b'h 

 

3. For imperfects and imperative consonantal suffixes in all stems, y, (se
gol-yod) 

is used.  

 

 Qal Nifal Hifil 

Impv 2 fpl h'ny,n.B h'ny,n'Bih h'ny,n.b:h 

 

 

Practice 

I. Memorize the vocabulary 

II. What is a weak verb? 

III. What are the two rules of III-Gutturals? 
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Chapter Twenty-Eight 

First Nun Guttural Weak Verbs 
 

 

Vocabulary 

 
rWG to sojourn  ÎhsnÐ [Pi.] to test, try 
liy:x strength, wealth, army  ÎhqnÐ to be clean, innocent, guiltless 
ÎjbnÐ [Hif.] to see, look upon   Î~qnÐ to avenge, take vengeance 
ÎlhnÐ [Pi.] to lead, guide  ÎbcnÐ [Nif.] to take a stand, set 
h'l]x:n possession, inheritance (f)  ÎgfnÐ [Hif.] to reach, attain 
h'z'n to spatter, sprinkle  #:t'n to pull down, break down 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Weak Verb Designations 

 III II I ← Modern designation 
Modern Description l :[ 'P ← Traditional 

1 d :m '[ Pe Guttural I - Guttural Guttural in 1
st
 root 

position 

2 l :a 'v ‘Ayin Guttural II - Guttural Guttural in 2
nd

 root 

position 

3 x :l 'v Lamed Guttural III - Guttural Guttural in 3
rd

 root 

position 

4 l :k 'a Pe ‘Alef I – ‘Alef ‘Alef in 1
st
 root position 

5 a 'c 'm Lamed ‘Alef III- ‘Alef ‘Alef in 3
rd

 root position 

6 h 'n 'B Lamed He III - He He in 3
rd

 root position 

7 l :p 'n Pe Nun I - Nun Nun in 1
st
 root position 

8 b W v ‘Ayin Vav or Yod II – Vav or Yod II – Vav/Yod 

9 b :v 'y Pe Vav or Yod I - Vav or Yod I – Vav/Yod 

10 b :b 's Double ‘Ayin Geminate Doubled 2
nd

 root position 
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I-Nun Guttural Weak Verbs 
 

First Nun verbs are designated as Pe-Nun or I-Nun and are verbs whose initial consonant 

is Nun (n).  Examples of I-Nun verbs whose initial consonant is n are:  

   
v:g'n to draw near 

l:p'n to fall 

%:t'n to pour out 

   

 

Rules of Inflection 

Page Kelley identifies the following rules concering the I-Nun verb 
67

.  

A. When n is the final consonant in a syllable other than the last syllable of the word, 

it is assimilated into the following consonant using the dagesh forte.  

 

Qal impf 3ms l:p'n → lOPiy 

 

 

B. However, if the following consonant is a guttural, and therefore cannot be 

doubled, n  stands as an unassimilated consonant.  

 

Qal impf 3ms l:x'n → l:x.niy 

 

 

 

 

Practice 

I. Memorize the vocabulary 

II. What is a weak verb? 

III. What are the two rules of I-Nun Gutturals? 

 

 

 

 

                                                 
67

 This section mostly adapted from Page Kelley, Biblical Hebrew (Grand Rapids: Eerdmans,1992) 
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Chapter Twenty-Nine 

Second Vav/Yod Guttural Weak Verbs 
 

 

Vocabulary 

 
lyiG to rejoice  sWn to flee 
!yiD to judge  :[Wn to quiver, stagger, tremble 
lyixÆWx to whirl, dance  rW[ to arouse oneself 
!yilÆ!Wl to lodge, pass the night, abide  #WP to be scattered 
lWm to circumcise  #Wr to run 
:xWn to rest  byir to strive, contend 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Weak Verb Designations 

 III II I ← Modern designation 
Modern Description l :[ 'P ← Traditional 

1 d :m '[ Pe Guttural I - Guttural Guttural in 1
st
 root 

position 

2 l :a 'v ‘Ayin Guttural II - Guttural Guttural in 2
nd

 root 

position 

3 x :l 'v Lamed Guttural III - Guttural Guttural in 3
rd

 root 

position 

4 l :k 'a Pe ‘Alef I – ‘Alef ‘Alef in 1
st
 root position 

5 a 'c 'm Lamed ‘Alef III- ‘Alef ‘Alef in 3
rd

 root position 

6 h 'n 'B Lamed He III - He He in 3
rd

 root position 

7 l :p 'n Pe Nun I - Nun Nun in 1
st
 root position 

8 b W v ‘Ayin Vav or Yod II – Vav or 

Yod 

II – Vav/Yod 

9 b :v 'y Pe Vav or Yod I - Vav or Yod I – Vav/Yod 

10 b :b 's Double ‘Ayin Geminate Doubled 2
nd

 root position 
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II-Vav/Yod Guttural Weak Verbs 
 

Second vav and yod verbs are designated as ‘Ayin Vav/Yod or II-Vav/II-Yod and are 

verbs whose second consonant is either a Vav (w) or a Yod (y)68
.  Examples of II-Vav/II-

Yod verbs whose second consonant is w are:  

   

1. II-Vav verbs using W as middle vowel.  

 

rWG To sojourn 

tWm To die 

~Wq To arise, stand, establish 

   

2. II-Vav verbs using A as middle vowel.  

 

aAB To come, go, enter 

vAB To be ashamed 

  

   

3. II-Yod verbs using yi as middle vowel.  

 

!yiB To discern 

byir To strive 

tyiv To put, place, set 

   

4. II-Yod verbs using yi or W as middle vowel.  

 

lyixÆlWx To whirl, dance 

!yilÆ!Wl To lodge, pass the night 

~yifÆ~Wf To put, place, appoint 

   

 

 

 

 

 

Rules of Inflection 

Page Kelley identifies the following rules concering the II-Vav/II-Yod verb 
69

.  

When Yod or Vav is the middle consonant in a syllable the following inflection takes 

place: 

 

 

                                                 
68

 As Page Kelley notes, these weak verbs are also referred to as “Middle Vowel verbs,” or “Hollow verbs.”   
69

 This section mostly adapted from Page Kelley, Biblical Hebrew (Grand Rapids: Eerdmans,1992) 
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 Perfect  Imperfect  Imperative 

 Qal  Qal  Qal 
 Simple 

active 

 Simple 

active 

 Simple 

active 

 

3 ms ~'q 3 ms ~Wq'y   

3 fs h'm'q 3 fs ~Wq'T   

2 ms 'T.m:q 2 ms ~Wq'T 2ms ~Wq 

2 fs .T.m:q 2 fs yimWq'T 2fs yimWq 

1 cs yiT.m:q 1 cs ~Wq'a   

3 cp Wm'q 3 mp WmWq'y   

  3fp h'ny,mWq.T   

2 mp ~,T.m:q 2 mp WmWq'T 2mp WmWq 

2 fp !,T.m:q 2 fp h'ny,mWq.T 2fp h'n.mOq 

1 cp Wn.m:q 1 cp ~Wq'n   

      

Qal Infinitive 

Qal Infinitive Construct ~Wq   

Infinitive Absolute ~Aq   

Qal Active Participle 

ms   ~'q   

mp   ~yim'q   

fs   h'm'q   

fp   tAm'q   
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Chapter Thirty 

First Vav or First Yod Guttural Weak Verbs 
 

 

Vocabulary 

 
ryiv to sing  [:g'y to labor, grow weary 
tyiv to put, place, set  ÎhdyÐ to praise (Hif) 
l:v'K to stumble  b:j'y to do well 
d:k'l to seize, capture  ÎxkyÐ to reprove, rebuke (Hif) 
t:b'v to cease, rest  q:n'y to suck 
vEb'y to dry up  d:s'y to found, establish 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Weak Verb Designations 

 III II I ← Modern designation 
Modern Description l :[ 'P ← Traditional 

1 d :m '[ Pe Guttural I - Guttural Guttural in 1
st
 root 

position 

2 l :a 'v ‘Ayin Guttural II - Guttural Guttural in 2
nd

 root 

position 

3 x :l 'v Lamed Guttural III - Guttural Guttural in 3
rd

 root 

position 

4 l :k 'a Pe ‘Alef I – ‘Alef ‘Alef in 1
st
 root position 

5 a 'c 'm Lamed ‘Alef III- ‘Alef ‘Alef in 3
rd

 root position 

6 h 'n 'B Lamed He III - He He in 3
rd

 root position 

7 l :p 'n Pe Nun I - Nun Nun in 1
st
 root position 

8 b W v ‘Ayin Vav or Yod II – Vav or Yod II – Vav/Yod 

9 b :v 'y Pe Vav or Yod I - Vav or Yod I – Vav/Yod 

10 b :b 's Double ‘Ayin Geminate Doubled 2
nd

 root position 
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I-Vav/Yod Guttural Weak Verbs 
 

First Vav and First Yod verbs are designated as Pe Vav/Yod or I-Vav/I-Yod and are 

verbs whose root consonant is a Yod (y). In their root forms I-Vav and I-Yod verbs look 

the same. That is, the I-Vav verb vEb'y  “to dry up,” and the I-Yod verb b:j'y  “to be good,” 

look the same in their Qal perfect 3ms forms. However, they differ in form in other 

stems
70

. Do not be confused or worry about identifying whether this form of verb is a I-

Vav or I-Yod weak verb, they are listed here in order to complete the classification. A 

great amount of time should not be focused upon the details of this group. For the first 

year Hebrew student, simply know they exist, and move on.  It is imporant for this group 

to recall the basic rule of gutturals for Yod and Vav:     

 

i) When the vowel before the final guttural is unchangeably long, i.e., yi , yE  , A, 

W , a Patach ( ;  ) must be inserted between this vowel and the final guttural.  

   

   

1. I-Vav verbs have a yod as their initial root consonant in the Qal stem and a Patach 

as their stem vowel in the imperfect. Examples of I-Vav verbs are:  

 

vEb'y to dry 

aEr'y to fear 

!Ev'y to sleep 

   

2. I-Yod verbs are very limited. Dr. Kelley says, “A true Pe Yod verb is one that 

retains the yod as its initial root consonant in all forms. In forms without prefixes, 

yod is retained as a regular consonant. In forms with prefixes, it is retained either 

as hireq-yod (in the Qal imperfect), or as sere-yod (throughtout the Hif’il stem).” 

Examples are: 

 

b:j'y to be good 

l:l'y to wail 

r:v'y to be straight, upright 

   

 

 

 

Rules of Inflection 

When Yod or Vav is the initial consonant in a syllable the following inflection takes 

place: 

 

 

 Qal Qal Niphʽal Hifʽil Hofʽal Qal Hifʽil 
 Simple Simple Simple Causative Causative Simple Causative 
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active active passive/ 

reflexive 

active passive active active 

Perfect 

3 ms b:v'y aEr'y b:vAn byivAh b:vWh b:j'y byijyEh 

3 fs h'b.v'y h'a.r'y h'b.vAn h'byivAh h'b.vWh h'b.j'y h'byijyEh 

2 ms 'T.b:v'y 'taEr'y 'T.b:vAn 'T.b:vAh 'T.b:vWh 'T.b:j'y 'T.b:jyEh 

2 fs .T.b:v'y taEr'y .T.b:vAn .T.b:vAh .T.b:vWh .T.b:j'y .T.b:jyEh 

1 cs yiT.b:v'y yitaEr'y yiT.b:vAn yiT.b:vAh yiT.b:vWh yiT.bj'y yiT.b:jyEh 

3 cp Wb.v'y Wa.r'y Wb.vAn WbyivAh Wb.vWh Wb.j'y WbyijyEh 

2 mp ~,T.b:vy ~,taEr.y ~,T.b:vAn ~,T.b:vAh ~,T.b:vWh ~,T.b:j.y ~,T.b:jyEh 

2 fp !,T.b:v.y !,taEr.y !T.b:vAn !,T.b:vAh !,T.b:vWh !,T.b:j.y !,T.b:jyEh 

1 cp Wn.b:v'y WnaEr'y Wn.b:vAn Wn.b:vAh Wn.b:vWh Wn.b:j'y Wn.b:jyEh 

IIImperfect 

3 ms bEvEy a'ryiy bEv'Wiy byivAy b:vWy b:jyiy byijyEy 

3 fs bEvET a'ryiT bEv'WiT byivAT b:vWT b:jyiT byijyET 

2 ms bEvET a'ryiT bEv'WiT byivAT b:vWT b:jyiT byijyET 

2 fs yib.vET yia.ryiT yib.v'WiT yibyivAT yib.vWT yib.jyiT yibyijyET 

1 cs bEvEa a'ryia bEv'Wia byivAa b:vWa b:jyia byijyEa 

3 mp Wb.vEy Wa.ryiy Wb.v'Wiy WbyivAy Wb.vWy Wb.jyiy WbyijyEy 

3 fp h'n.b:vET h'na,ryiT h'n.b:v'WiT h'n.bEvAT h'n.b:vWT h'n.b:jyiT h'n.bEjyET 

2 mp Wb.vET Wa.ryiT Wb.v'WiT WbyivAT Wb.vWT Wb.jyiT WbyijyET 

2 fp h'n.b:vET h'na,ryiT h'n.b:v'WiT h'n.bEvAT h'n.b:vWT h'n.b:jyiT h'n.bEjyET 

1 cp bEvEn a'ryin bEv'Win byivAn b:vWn b:jyin byijEn 

 

 Qal Qal Niphʽal Hifʽil Hofʽal Qal Hifʽil 
 Simple 

active 

Simple 

active 

Simple 

passive/ 
reflexive 

Causative 

active 

Causative 

passive 

Simple 

active 

Causative 

active 

Imperative 

2 ms bEv a'r.y bEv'Wih bEvAh  b:j.y bEjyEh 

2 fs yib.v yia.riy yib.v'Wih yibyivAh  yib.jiy yibyijyEh 

2 mp Wb.v Wa.riy Wb.v'Wih WbyivAh  Wb.jiy WbyijyEh 

2 fp h'n.bEv h'na,r.y h'n.b:v'Wih h'n.bEvAh  h'n.b:j.y h'n.bEjyEh 

 

Qal Qal Niphʽal Hifʽil Hofʽal Qal Hifʽil 
Simple 

active 

Simple 

active 

Simple 

passive/ 

reflexive 

Causative 

active 

Causative 

passive 

Simple 

active 

Causative 

active 

Infinitive Construct 
t,b,v h'a.r.y bEv'Wih byivAh b:vWh bOj.y byijyEh 

Infinitive Absolute 
bAv'y  bEv'Wih bEvAh bEvWh bAj'y bEjyEh 
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Chapter Thirty-One 

Geminate Guttural Weak Verbs 
 

 

Vocabulary 

 
z:z'B to plunder, destroy  r:r'c to be in distress 
l:l'B to mix, confound  !:n'r to shout for joy 
~:m'D to be silent  d:d'v to devastate 
t:t'x to be shattered, dismayed  ~:m'v to be appalled, devastated 
d:d'm to measure  ~:m'T to be finished, completed 
d:d'n to flee  rABiG hero, mighty one 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Weak Verb Designations 

 III II I ← Modern designation 
Modern Description l :[ 'P ← Traditional 

1 d :m '[ Pe Guttural I - Guttural Guttural in 1
st
 root 

position 

2 l :a 'v ‘Ayin Guttural II - Guttural Guttural in 2
nd

 root 

position 

3 x :l 'v Lamed Guttural III - Guttural Guttural in 3
rd

 root 

position 

4 l :k 'a Pe ‘Alef I – ‘Alef ‘Alef in 1
st
 root position 

5 a 'c 'm Lamed ‘Alef III- ‘Alef ‘Alef in 3
rd

 root position 

6 h 'n 'B Lamed He III - He He in 3
rd

 root position 

7 l :p 'n Pe Nun I - Nun Nun in 1
st
 root position 

8 b W v ‘Ayin Vav or Yod II – Vav or Yod II – Vav/Yod 

9 b :v 'y Pe Vav or Yod I - Vav or Yod I – Vav/Yod 

10 b :b 's Double ‘Ayin Geminate Doubled 2
nd

 root position  
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Geminate Guttural Weak Verbs 
Geminate weak verbs are also designated as Double ʽAyin and are verbs whose second 

root consonant has been duplicated.    

   

1. Examples of  Geminate verbs are:  

 

b:b's to surround 

l:l'q to be swift 

~:m'T to finish 

   

2. Many Geminate verbs are written as monosyllabic. The verbs above are often 

found as: 

b:b's → b:s 

l:l'q → l:q 

~:m'T → ~:T 

 

 

Rules of Inflection 

The Geminate verbs are some of the most complex as many are inflected as strong verbs 

and many are transitive verbs which have taken on defective forms. 

1. In most stems, the second consonant assimilates into the third and a daghesh forte 

is added to the root consonant.  

2. A Holem Vav is added as a connecting vowel between the root and its prefix.  

 

  

3ms b:b's he surrounded 

2ms 'tAB:s you surrounded 
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VERB CHART – STRONG VERB 

 

 Qal Niphʽal Piʽel Puʽal Hithpaʽel Hifʽil Hofʽal 
 Simple 

active 

Simple 

passive/ 

reflexive 

Intensive 

active 

Intensive 

passive 

Intensive 

reflexive 

Causative 

active 

Causative 

passive 

Perfect 

3 ms r:m'v r:m.vin rEMIv r:MUv rEM:T.vih ryim.vih r:m.v'h 

3 fs h'r.m'v h'r>m.vin h'r.Miv h'r.MUv h'r.M:T.vih h'ryim.vih h'r.m.v'h 

2 ms 'T.r:m'v 'T.r:m.vin 'T.r:Miv 'T.r:MUv 'T.r:M:T.vih 'T.r:m.vih 'T.r:m.v'h 

2 fs .T.r:m'v .T.r:m.vin .T.r:Miv .T.r:MUv .T.r:M:T.vih .T.r:m.vih .T.r:m.v'h 

1 cs yiT.r:m'v yiT.r:m.vin yiT.r:Miv yiT.r:MUv yiT.r:M:T.vih yiT.r:m.vih yiT.r:m.v'h 

3 cp Wr.m'v Wr.m.vin Wr.Miv Wr.MUv Wr.M:T.vih Wryim.vih Wr.m.v'h 

2 mp ~,T.r:m.v ~,T.r:m.vin ~,T.r:Miv ~,T.r:MUv ~,T.r:M:T.vih ~,T.r:m.vih ~,T.r:m.v'h 

2 fp !,T.r:m.v !,T.r:m.vin !,T.r:Miv !,T.r:MUv !,T.r:M:T.vih !,T.r:m.vih !,T.r:m.v'h 

1 cp Wn.r:m'v Wn.r:m.vin Wn.r:Miv Wn.r:MUv Wn.M:T.vih Wn.r:m.vih Wn.r:m.v'h 

IIImperfect 

3 ms r{m.viy rEm'Viy rEM:v.y r:MUv.y rEM:T.viy ryim.v:y r:m.v'y 

3 fs r{m.viT rEm'ViT rEM:v.T r:MUv.T rEM:T.viT ryim.v:T r:m.v'T 

2 ms r{m.viT rEm'ViT rEM:v.T r:MUv.T rEM:T.viT ryim.v:T r:m.v'T 

2 fs yir.m.viT yir.m'ViT yir.M:v.T yir.MUv.T yir.M:T.viT yiryim.v:T yir.m.v'T 

1 cs r{m.v,a rEm'V,a rEM:v]a r:MUv]a rEM:T.v,a ryim.v:a r:m.v'a 

3 mp Wr.m.viy Wr.m'Viy Wr.M:v.y Wr.MUv.y Wr.M:T.viy Wryim.v:y Wr.m.v'y 

3 fp h'n.r{m.viT h'n.r;m'ViT h'n.rEM:v.T h'n.r:MU.T h'n.rEM:T.viT h'n.rEm.v:T h'n.r:m.v'T 

2 mp Wr.m.viT Wr.m'ViT Wr.M:v.T Wr.MU.T Wr.M:T.viT Wryim.v:T Wr.m.v'T 

2 fp h'n.r{m.viT h'n.r:m'ViT h'n.rEM:v.T h'n.r:MUv.T h'n.rEM:T.viT h'n.rEm.v:T h'n.r:m.v'T 

1 cp r{m.vin rEm'Vin rEM:v.n r:MUv.n rEM:T.vin ryim.v:n r:m.v'n 

 

 

 

 Qal Niph’al Piʽel Puʽal Hitphaʽel Hifʽil Hofʽal 
 Simple 

active 

Simple 

passive/ 
reflexive 

Intensive 

active 

Intensive 

passive 

Intensive 

reflexive 

Causative 

active 

Causative 

passive 

Imperative 

2 ms rom.v rEm'Vih rEM:v  rEM:T.vih rEm.v:h  

2 fs yir.miv yir.m'Vih yir.M:v  yir.M:T.vih yiryim.v:h  

2 mp Wr.miv Wr.m'Vih Wr.M:v  Wr.M:T.vih Wryim.v:h  

2 fp h'n.rom.v h'n.r:m'Vih h'n.rEM:v  h'n.rEM:T.vih h'n.rEm.v:h  
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Qal Niph’al Piʽel Puʽal Hitphaʽel Hifʽil Hofʽal 
Simple 

active 

Simple 

passive/ 

reflexive 

Intensive 

active 

Intensive 

passive 

Intensive 

reflexive 

Causative 

active 

Causative 

passive 

Infinitive Construct 
rom.v rEm'Vih rEM:v r:MUv rEM:T.vih ryim.v:h r:m.v'h 

Infinitive Absolute 
rAm'v rom'Vih roM:v roMUv rEM:T.vih rEm.v:h rEm.v'h 

 Alt. rom.vin  Alt.rEM:v     

 

 

 Qal Niph’al Piʽel Puʽal Hitphaʽel Hifʽil Hofʽal 
 Simple 

active 

Simple 

passive/ 

reflexive 

Intensive 

active 

Intensive 

passive 

Intensive 

reflexive 

Causative 

active 

Causative 

passive 

Active Participle 

ms rEmov  rEM:v.m  rEM:T.vim ryim.v:m  

mp ~yir.mov  ~yir.M:v.m  ~yir.M:T.vim ~yiryim.v:m  

fs h'r.mov  h'r.M:v.m  h'r.M:T.vim h'ryim.v:m  

fp tAr.mov  tAr.M:v.m  tAr.M:T.vim tAryim.v:m  

Passive Participle 

ms rWm'v r'm.vin  r'MUv.m   r'm.v'm 

mp ~yirWm.v ~yir'm.vin  ~yir'MUv.m   ~yir'm.v'm 

fs h'rWm.v h'r'm.vin  h'r'MUv.m   h'r'm.v'm 

fp tArWm.v tAr'm.vin  tAr'MUv.m   tAr'm.v'm 
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VERB CHART 2 – I-Guttural [Pe Guttural (p )] 

 

 Qal Qal Niph’al Hiphʽil Hophʽal 
 Simple 

active 
Simple Stative Simple 

passive/ 

reflexive 

Causative 
active 

Causative 
passive 

Perfect 

3 ms d:m'[ q:z'x d:m/[,n dyim?[,h d:m\['h 

3 fs h'd.m'[ h'q.z'x h'd.m,[,n h'dyim/[,h h'd.m'['h 

2 ms 'T.d:m'[ 'T.q:z'x 'T.d:m?[,n 'T>d:m/[,h 'T.d:m\['h 

2 fs .T.d:m'[ .T.q:z'x .T.d:m/[,n .T.d:m/[,h .T.d:m\['h 

1 cs yiT.d:m'[ yiT.q:z'x yiT.d:m/[,n yiT.d:m/[,h yiT.d:m\['h 

3 cp Wd.m'[ Wq.z'x Wd.m,[,n Wdyim/[,h Wd.m'['h 

2 mp ~,T.d:m][ ~,T.q:z]x ~,T.d:m?[,n ~,T.d:m/[,h ~,T.d:m\['h 

2 fp !,T.d:m][ !,T.q:z]x !,T.d:m/[,n !,T.d:m/[,h !,T.d;m\['h 

1 cp Wn.d:m'[ Wn.q:z'x Wn>d:m?[,n Wn.d:m/[,h Wn.d:m\['h 

IIImperfect 

3 ms dOm][:y q:z?x,y dEm'[Ey dyim][:y d:m\['y 

3 fs dOm][:T q:z?x,T dEm'[ET dyim][:T d:m\['T 

2 ms dOm][:T q:z/x,T dEm'[ET dyim][:T d:m\['T 

2 fs yid.m:[:T yiq.z,x,T id.m'[ET yidyim][:T yid.m'['T 

1 cs dOm/[,a q:z/x,a dEm'[Ea dyim][:a d:m\['a 

3 mp Wd.m:[:y Wq.z,x,y Wd.m'[Ey Wdyim][:y Wd.m'['y 

3 fp h'n.dOm][:T h'n.q:z/x,T h'n.d:m'[ET h'n.dEm][:T h'n.d:m]['T 

2 mp Wd.m:[:T Wq.z,x,T Wd.m'[ET Wdym][:T Wd.m'['T 

2 fp h'n.dOm][:T h'n.q:z/x,T h'n.d:m'[ET h'n.dEm][:T h'n.d:m\['T 

1 cp dOm][:n q:z/x,n dEm'[En dim][:n d:m\['n 

      

 

 

 

 Qal 

(Active) 

Qal 

(Stative) 

Niph’al Hifʽil 

 Simple 

active 

Simple 

Stative 

Simple 

passive/ 

reflexive 

Causative active 

Imperative 

2 ms dOm][ q:z]x dEm'[Eh dEm][:h 

2 fs yid.mi[ yiq.zix yid.m'[Eh yidyim][:h 

2 mp Wd.mi[ Wq.zix Wd.m'[Eh Wdyim][:h 

2 fp h'n.dOm][ h'n.q:z]x h'n.d:m'[Eh h'n.dEm][:h 
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Qal Niph’al Hifʽil Hofʽal 
Simple 

active 

Simple 

passive/ 

reflexive 

Causative 

active 

Causative passive 

Infinitive Construct 
dOm][ dEm'[Eh dyim][:h  

Infinitive Absolute 
dAm'[ dOm][:n dEm][:h dEm\['h 

 

 

 Qal Niph’al Piʽel Puʽal Hitphaʽel Hifʽil Hofʽal 
 Simple 

active 

Simple 

passive/ 

reflexive 

Intensive 

active 

Intensive 

passive 

Intensive 

reflexive 

Causative 

active 

Causative 

passive 

Active Participle 

ms dEmO[     dyim][:m  

mp ~yid.mO[     ~yidyim][:m  

fs t,d,mO[     h'dyim][:m  

fp tAd.mO[     tAdyim][:m  

Passive Participle 

ms dWm'[ d'm?[,n     d'm\['m 

mp ~yidWm][ ~yid'm?[,n     ~yid'm\['m 

fs h'dWm][ h'd'm?[,n     h'd'm\['m 

fp tAdWm][ tAd'm?[,n     tAd'm\['m 
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VERB CHART 3 – I-ʼAlef [Pe ʼAlef]  

 

 Qal Qal 
 Simple 

 

Simple  

Perfect 

3 ms l:k'a r:m'a 

3 fs h'l.k'a h'r.m'a 

2 ms 'T.l:k'a 'T.r:m'a 

2 fs .T.l:k'a .T.r:m'a 

1 cs yiT.l:k'a yiT.r:m'a 

3 cp Wl.k'a Wr.m'a 

2 mp ~,T.l:k]a ~,T.r:m]a 

2 fp !,T.l:k]a !,T.r:m]a 

1 cp Wn.l:k'a Wn.r:m'a 

IIImperfect 

3 ms l:kaoy r:maoy  

3 fs l:kaoT r:maoT  

2 ms l:kaoT r:maoT  

2 fs yil.kaoT yir.maoT  

1 cs l:koa r:moa  

3 mp Wl.kaoy Wr.maoy  

3 fp h'n.l:kaoT h'n.r:maoT  

2 mp Wl.kaoT Wr.maoT  

2 fp h'nl:kaoT h'n.r:maoT  

1 cp l:kaon r:maon  

    

 

 Qal Qal 
 Simple 

active 

Simple 

active 

Imperative 

2 ms lok/a rom/a 

2 fs yil.kia yir.mia 

2 mp Wl.kia Wr.mia 

2 fp h'n.lok]a h'n.rOm/a 

 

 Qal Infinitive Construct 
lok/a rom/a 

Qal Infinitive Absolute 
lAk'a rAm'a 
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 Qal Active Participle 

ms lEkoa rEmoa 

mp ~yil.koa ~yir.moa 

fs h'l.koa h'r.moa 

 or t,l,koa or t,r,moa 

fp tAl.koa tAr.moa 

 

 

Qal Passive 

Participle 

ms lWk'a 

mp ~yilWk]a 

fs h'lWk]a 

fp tAlWk]a 
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VERB CHART 4 – II-Guttural [ʽAyin Guttural]  

 

 Qal Niphʽal Piʽel Puʽal Hithpaʽel Hifʽil Hofʽal 
 Simple 

active 

Simple 

passive/ 

reflexive 

Intensive 

active 

Intensive 

passive 

Intensive 

reflexive 

Causative 

active 

Causative 

passive 

Perfect 

3 ms l:a'G l:a.gin %ErEB %:rOB %Er'B.tih lyia.gih l:a.g'h 

3 fs h'l]a'G h'l]a.gin h'k.rEB h'k.rOB h'k]r'B.tih h'lyia.gih h'l]a.g'h 

2 ms 'T.l:a'G 'T.l:a.ain 'T.k:rEB 'T.k:rOB 'T.k:r'B.tih 'T.l:a.gih 'T.l:a.g'h 

2 fs .T.l:a'G .T.l:a.gin .T.k:rEB .T.k:rOB .T.k:r'B.tih .T.l:a.gih .T.l:a.g'h 

1 cs yiT.l:a'G yiT.l:a.gin yiT.k:rEB yiT.k:rOB yiT.k:r'B.tih yiT>l:a.gih yiT.l:a.g'h 

3 cp Wl]a'G Wl]a.gin Wk.rEB Wk.rOB Wk]r'B.tih Wlyia.gih Wl]a.g'h 

2 mp ~,T.l:a.G ~,T.l:a.gin ~,T.k:rEB ~,T.k:rOB ~,T.k:r'B.tih ~,T.l:a.gih ~,T.l:a.g'h 

2 fp !,T.l:a.G !,T.l:a.gin !,T.k:rEB !,T.k:rOB !,T.k:r'B.tih !,T.l:a.gih !,T.l:a.g'h 

1 cp Wn.l:a'G Wn.l:a.gin n.k:rEB Wn.k:rOB Wn.k:r'B.tih Wn.l:a.gih Wn.l:a.g'h 

IIImperfect 

3 ms l:a.giy lEa'Giy %Er'b.y %:rOb.y %r'B.tiy lyia.g:y l:a.g'y 

3 fs l:a.giT lEa'GiT %Er'b.T %:rOb.T %Er'B.tiT lyia.g:T l:a.g'T 

2 ms l:a.giT lEa'GiT %Er'b.T %:rOb.T %Er'B.tiT lyia.g:T l:a.g'T 

2 fs yil]a.giT yil]a'GiT yik]r'b.T yik.rOb.T yik]r'B.tiT yilyia.g:T yil]a.g'T 

1 cs l:a.g,a lEa'G,a %Er'b]a %:rOb]a %Er'B.t,a lyia.g:a l:a.g'a 

3 mp Wl]a.giy Wl]a'Giy Wk]r'b.y Wk.rOb.y Wk.r'B.tiy Wlyia.g:y Wl]a.g'y 

3 fp h'n.l:a.giT h'n.l:a'GiT h'n.kEr'b.T h'n.k:rOb.T h'n.kEr'B.tiT h'n.lEa.g:T h'n.l:a.g'T 

2 mp Wl]a.giT Wl]a'GiT Wk]r'b.T Wk.rOb.T Wk.r'B.tiT Wlyia.g:T Wl]a.g'T 

2 fp h'n.l:a.giT h'n.l:a'GiT h'n.kEr'b.T h'n.k:rOb.T h'n.kEr'B.tiT h'n.lEa.g:T h'n.l:a.g'T 

1 cp l:a.gin lEa'Gin %Er'b.n %:rOb.n %Er'B.tin lyia.g:n l:a.g'n 

 

 

 

 Qal Niph’al Piʽel Puʽal Hitphaʽel Hifʽil Hofʽal 
 Simple 

active 

Simple 

passive/ 
reflexive 

Intensive 

active 

Intensive 

passive 

Intensive 

reflexive 

Causative 

active 

Causative 

passive 

Imperative 

2 ms l:a.G lEa'Gih %Er'B  %Er'B.tih lEag:h  

2 fs yil]a:G yil]a'Gih yik]r'B  yik]r'B.tih yilia.g:h  

2 mp Wl]a:G Wl]a'Gih Wk]r'B  Wk]r'B.tih Wlyia.g:h  

2 fp h'n.l:a.G h'n.l:a'Gih h'n.kEr'B  h'n.kEr'B.tih h'n.lEa.g:h  
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Qal Niph’al Piʽel Puʽal Hitphaʽel Hifʽil Hofʽal 
Simple 

active 

Simple 

passive/ 

reflexive 

Intensive 

active 

Intensive 

passive 

Intensive 

reflexive 

Causative 

active 

Causative 

passive 

Infinitive Construct 
lOa.G lEa'Gih %Er'B %:rOB %Er'Btih lyia.g:h l:a.g'h 

Infinitive Absolute 
       

lAa'G lOa.gin %Er'B  %Er'B.tih lEa.g:h lEa.g'h 

 

 

 Qal Niph’al Piʽel Puʽal Hitphaʽel Hifʽil Hofʽal 
 Simple 

active 

Simple 

passive/ 

reflexive 

Intensive 

active 

Intensive 

passive 

Intensive 

reflexive 

Causative 

active 

Causative 

passive 

Active Participle 

ms lEaOG  %Er'b.m  %Er'B.tIm lyia.g:m  

mp ~yil]aOG  ~yik.r'b.m  ~yik.r'B.tim ~yilyia.g:m  

fs h'l]aOG  h'k.r'b.m  h'k.r'B.tim h'lyia.g:m  

fp tAl]aOG  tAk.r'b.m  tAk.r'B.tim tAlyia.g:m  

Passive Participle 

ms lWa'G l'a.gin  %'rOb.m   l'a.g'm 

mp ~yilWa.G ~yil'a.gin  ~yik.rOb.m   ~yil'a.g'm 

fs h'lWa.G h'l'a.gin  h'k.rOb.m   h'l'a.g'm 

fp tAlWa.G tAl'a.gin  tAk.rOb.m   tAl'a.g'm 
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VERB CHART 5 – III-Guttural [Lamed Guttural]  

 

 Qal Niphʽal Piʽel Puʽal Hithpaʽel Hifʽil Hofʽal 
 Simple 

active 

Simple 

passive/ 

reflexive 

Intensive 

active 

Intensive 

passive 

Intensive 

reflexive 

Causative 

active 

Causative 

passive 

Perfect 

3 ms x:l'v x:l.vin x:Liv %:rOB %Er'B.tih :xyil.vih x:l.v'h 

3 fs h'x.l'v h'x.l.vin h'x.Liv h'k.rOB h'k]r'B.tih h'xyil.vih h'x.l.v'h 

2 ms 'T.x:l'v 'T.x:l.vin 'T.x:Liv 'T.k:rOB 'T.x:L:T.vih 'T.x:l.vih 'T.x:l.v'h 

2 fs .T:x:l'v .T:x:l.vin .T:x:Liv .T.k:rOB .T:x:L:T.viv .T:x:l.vih .T:x:l.v'h 

1 cs yiT.x:l'v yiT:l.vin yiT.x:Liv yiT.k:rOB yiT.x:L:T.vih yiT.x:l.vih yiT.x:l.v'h 

3 cp Wx.l'v Wx.l.vin Wh.Liv Wk.rOB Wx.L:T.vih Wxyil.vih Wx.l.v'h 

2 mp ~,T.x:l.v ~,T.x:l.vin ~,T.x;Liv ,T.k:rOB ~,T.x:L:T.vih ~,T.x:l.vih ~,T.x:l.v'h 

2 fp !,T.x:l.v !,T.x:l.vin !,T.x:Liv !,T.k:rOB !,T.x:L:T.vih !,T.x:l.vih !,T.x:l.v'h 

1 cp Wn.x:l'v Wn.x:l.vin Wn.x:Liv Wn.k:rOB Wn.x:l:T.vih Wn.x:l.vih n.x:l.v'h 

IIImperfect 

3 ms x:l.viy x:l'Viy x:L:v.y x:LUv.y x:L:T.viy :xyil.v:y x:l.v'y 

3 fs x:l.viT x:l'ViT x:L:v.T x:LUv.T x:L:T.viT :xyil.v:T x:l.v'T 

2 ms x:l.viT x:l'ViT x:L:v.T x:LUv.T x:L:T.viT :xyil.v:T x:l.v'T 

2 fs yix.l.viT yix.l'ViT yix.L:v.T yix.LUv.T yix.L:T.viT yixyil.v:T yix.l.v'T 

1 cs x:l.v,a x:l'V,a h:L:v]a x:LUv]a x:L:T.v,a :xyil.v:a x:l.v'a 

3 mp Wx.l.viy Wx.l'Viy Wx.L:v.y Wx.LUv.y Wx.L:T.viy Wxyil.v:y Wx.l.v'y 

3 fp h'n.x:l.viT h'n.x:l'ViT h'n.x:L:v.T h'n.x:LUv.T h'n.x:L:T.viT h'n.x:l.v:T h'n.x:l.v'T 

2 mp Wx.l.viT Wx.l'ViT Wx.L:v.T Wx.LUv.T Wx.L:T.viT Wxyil.v:T Wx.l.v'T 

2 fp h'n.x:l.viT h'n.x:l'ViT h'n.x:L:v.T h'n.x:LUv.T h'n.x:L:T.viT h'n.x:l.v:T h'n.xl.v'T 

1 cp x:l.vin x:l'Vin x:L:v.n x:LUv.n x:L:T.vin :xyil.v:n x:l.v'n 

 

 

 

 Qal Niph’al Piʽel Puʽal Hitphaʽel Hifʽil Hofʽal 
 Simple 

active 

Simple 

passive/ 
reflexive 

Intensive 

active 

Intensive 

passive 

Intensive 

reflexive 

Causative 

active 

Causative 

passive 

Imperative 

2 ms x:l.v x:l'Vih x;L;v  x:L:T.vih x:L:T.vih x:l.v:h 

2 fs yix.liv yix.l'Vih yix.L:v  yix.L:v yix.L:T.vih yixyil.v:h 

2 mp Wx.liv Wx.l'Vih Wx.L:v  Wx.L:v Wx.L:T.vih Wxyil.v:h 

2 fp h'n.x:l.v h'n.x:l'Vih h'n.x:L:v  h'n.x:L:v h'n.x:L:T.vih h'n.x:l.v:h 
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Qal Niph’al Piʽel Puʽal Hitphaʽel Hifʽil Hofʽal 
Simple 

active 

Simple 

passive/ 

reflexive 

Intensive 

active 

Intensive 

passive 

Intensive 

reflexive 

Causative 

active 

Causative 

passive 

Infinitive Construct 
x:l.v x:l'Vih x:L:v x:LUv x:L:T.vih ;xyil.v:h x:l.v'h 

Infinitive Absolute 
:xAl'v :xAl.vin :xEL:v x:LUv x:L:T.vih :xEl.v:h :xEl.v'h 

 :xEl'Vih      

 

 

 Qal Niph’al Piʽel Puʽal Hitphaʽel Hifʽil Hofʽal 
 Simple 

active 

Simple 

passive/ 

reflexive 

Intensive 

active 

Intensive 

passive 

Intensive 

reflexive 

Causative 

active 

Causative 

passive 

Active Participle 

ms :xElOv  :xEL:v.m  :xEL:T.vim :xyil.v:m  

mp ~yix.lOv  ~yix.L:v.m  ~yix.L:T.vim ~yixyil.v:m  

fs h'x.lOv  h'x.L:v.m  h'x.L:T.vim h'xyil.v:m  

fp tAx.lOv  tAx.L:v.m  tAx.L:T.vim tAxyil.v:m  

Passive Participle 

ms :xWl'v x'l.vin  x'LUv.m   x'l.v'm 

mp ~yixWl.v ~yix'l.vin  ~yix'LUv.m   ~yix'l.v'm 

fs h'xWl.v h'x'l.vin  h'x'LUv.m   h'x'l.v'm 

fp tAxWl.v tAx"l.vin  tAx'LUv.m   tAx'l.v'm 
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VERB CHART 6 – III-ʽAlef [Lamed ʽAlef]   

 

 Qal Niphʽal Piʽel Puʽal Hithpaʽel Hifʽil Hofʽal 
 Simple 

active 

Simple 

passive/ 

reflexive 

Intensive 

active 

Intensive 

passive 

Intensive 

reflexive 

Causative 

active 

Causative 

passive 

Perfect 

3 ms a'c'm a'c.min aECim a'CUm aEC:m.tih ayic.mih a'c.mUh 

3 fs h'a.c'm h'a.c.min h'a.Cim h'a.CUm h"a.C:m.tih h'ayic.mih h'a.c.mUh 

2 ms 'ta'c'm 'taEc.min 'taECim 'taECUm 'taEC:m.tih 'taEc.mih 'taEc.mUh 

2 fs ta'c'm taEc.min taECim taECUm taEC:m.tih taEc.mih taEc.mUh 

1 cs yita'c'm yitaEc.min yitaECim yitaECUm yitaEC:m.tih yitaEc.mih yitaEc.mUh 

3 cp Wa.c'm Wa.c.min Wa.Cim Wa.CUm Wa.C:m.tih Wayic.mih Wa.c.mUh 

2 mp ~,ta'c.m ~,taEc.min ~,taECim ~,taECUm ~,taEC:m.tih ~,taEc.mih ~,taEc.mUh 

2 fp !,ta'c.m !,taEc.min !,taECim !,taECUm !,taEC:m.tih !,taEc.mih !,taEc.mUh 

1 cp Wna'c'm WnaEc.min WnaECim WnaECUm WnaEC:m.tih WnaEc.mih WnaEc.mUh 

IIImperfect 

3 ms a'c.miy aEc'Miy aEC:m.y a'CUm.y aEC:mitiy ayic.m:y a'c.mUy 

3 fs a'c.miT aEc'MiT aEC:m.T a'CUm.T aEC:m.tiT ayic.m:T a'c.mUT 

2 ms a'c.miT aEc'MIT aEC:m.T a'CUm.T aEC:m.tiT ayic.m:T a'c.mUT 

2 fs yia.c.miT yia.c'MiT yia.C:m.T yia.CUm.T yia.C:m.tiT yiayic.m:T yia.c.mUT 

1 cs a'c.m,a aEc'M,a aEC:m]a a'CUm]a aEC:m.t,a ayic.m:a a'c.mUa 

3 mp Wa.c.miy Wa.c'Miy Wa.C:m.y Wa.CUm.y Wa.C:m.tiy Wayic.m:y Wa.c.mUy 

3 fp h'na,c.miT h'na,c'MiT h'na,C:m.T h'na,CUm.T h'na,C:m.tiT h'na,c.m:T h'na,c.mUT 

2 mp Wa.c.miT Wa.c'MiT Wa.C:m.T Wa.CUm.T Wa.C:m.tiT Wayic.m;T Wa.c.mUT 

2 fp h'na,c.miT h'na,c'MiT h'naEC:m.T h'na,CUm.T h'na,C:.tiT h'na,c.m:T h'na,c.mUT 

1 cp a'c.min aEc'Min aEC:m.n a'CUm.n aEC:m.tin ayic.m:n a'c.mUn 

 

 

 

 Qal Niph’al Piʽel Puʽal Hitphaʽel Hifʽil Hofʽal 
 Simple 

active 

Simple 

passive/ 
reflexive 

Intensive 

active 

Intensive 

passive 

Intensive 

reflexive 

Causative 

active 

Causative 

passive 

Imperative 

2 ms a'c.m aEc'Mih aEC:m  aEC:m.tih aEc.m:h  

2 fs yia.cim yia.c'Mih yia.C:m  yia.C:m.tih yiayic.m:h  

2 mp Wa.cim Wa.c'Mih Wa.C:m  Wa.C:m.tih Wayic.m:h  

2 fp h'na,c.m h'na,c'Mih h'na,C:m  h'na,C:m.tih h'na,c.m:h  
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Qal Niph’al Piʽel Puʽal Hitphaʽel Hifʽil Hofʽal 
Simple 

active 

Simple 

passive/ 

reflexive 

Intensive 

active 

Intensive 

passive 

Intensive 

reflexive 

Causative 

active 

Causative 

passive 

Infinitive Construct 
aOc.m aEc'Mih aEC:m a'CUm aEC:m.ti ayic.m:h a'c.mUh 

Infinitive Absolute 
aAc'm aOc.min aOC:m aOCUm aEC:m.tih aEc.m:h aEc.mUh 

 

 

 Qal Niph’al Piʽel Puʽal Hitphaʽel Hifʽil Hofʽal 
 Simple 

active 

Simple 

passive/ 

reflexive 

Intensive 

active 

Intensive 

passive 

Intensive 

reflexive 

Causative 

active 

Causative 

passive 

Active Participle 

ms aEcOm  aEC:m.m  aEC:m.tim ayic.c.m:m  

mp ~yia.cOm  ~yia.C:m.m  ~yia.C:m.tim ~yiayic.m:m  

fs taEcOm  taEC:m.m  taEC:m.tim h'ayic.m:m  

   h'a.C:m.m  h'a.C:m.tim   

fp tAa.cOm  tAa.C:m.m  tAa.C:m.tim tAayic.m:m  

Passive Participle 

ms aWc'm a'c.min  a'CUm.m   a'c.mUm 

mp ~yiaWc.m ~yia'c.min  ~yia'CUm.m   ~yia'c.mUm 

fs h'aWc.m t'a'c.min  h'a'CUm.m   h'a'c.mUm 

  h'a'c.min      

fp tAaWc.m tAa'c.min  tAa'CUm.m   tAa'c.mUm 
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VERB CHART 7 – III-He [Lamed He]   

 

 Qal Niphʽal Piʽel Puʽal Hithpaʽel Hifʽil Hofʽal 
 Simple 

active 

Simple 

passive/ 

reflexive 

Intensive 

active 

Intensive 

passive 

Intensive 

reflexive 

Causative 

active 

Causative 

passive 

Perfect 

3 ms h'l'G h'l.gin h'LiG h'LUG h'L:G.tih h'l.gih h'l.g'h 

3 fs h't.l'G h't.l.gin h't.liG h't.LUG h't.L:G.tih h't.l.gih h't.l.g'h 

2 ms 'tyil'G 'tyEl.gin 'tyiLiG 'tyELUG 'tyiL:G.tih 'tyil.gih 'tyEl.g'h 

2 fs tyil'G tyEl.gin tyiLiG tyELUG tyiL:G.tih tyil.gih tyEl.g'h 

1 cs yityil'G yityEl.gin yityiLiG yityELUG yityiL:G.tih yityil.gih yityEl.g'h 

3 cp Wl'G Wl.gin WLiG WLUG WL:G.tih Wl.gih Wl.g'h 

2 mp ~,tyil.G ~,tyEl.gin ~,tyiLiG ~,tyELUG ~,tyiL:G.tih ~,tyil.gih ~,tyEl.g'h 

2 fp !,tyil.G !,tyEl.gin !,tyiLiG !,tyELUG !,tyiL:G.tih !,tyil.gih !,tyEl.g'h 

1 cp Wnyil'G WnyEl.gin WnyiLiG WnyELUG WnyiL:G.tih Wnyil.gih WnyEl.g'h 

IIImperfect 

3 ms h,l.giy h,l'Giy h,L:g.y h,LUg.y h,L:G.tiy h,l.g:y h,l.g:y 

3 fs h,l.giT h,l'GiT h,L:g.T h,LUg.T h,L:G.tiT h,l.g:T h,l.g"T 

2 ms h,l.giT h,l'GiT h,L:g.T h,LUg.T h,L:G.tiT h,l.g:T h,l.g'T 

2 fs yil.giT yil'GiT yiL:g.T yiLUg.T yiL:G.tiT yil.g:T yil.g'T 

1 cs h,l.g,a h,l'G,a h,L:g]a h,LUg]a h,L:G.t,a h,l.g:a h,l.g'a 

3 mp Wl.giy Wl'Giy WL:g.y WLUg.y WL:G.tiy Wl.g:y Wl.g'y 

3 fp h'ny,l.giT h'ny,l'GiT h'ny,L:g.T h'ny,LUg.T h'ny,L:.tiT h'ny,l.g:T h'ny,l.g'T 

2 mp Wl.giT Wl'GiT WL:g.T WLUg.T WL:G.tiT Wl.g:T Wl.g'T 

2 fp h'ny,l.giT h'ny,l'GiT h'ny,L:g.T h'ny,LUg.T h'ny,L:G.tiT h'ny,l.g:T h'ny,l.g'T 

1 cp h,l.gin h,l'Gin h,L:g.n h,LUg.n h,L:G.tin h,l.g:n h,l.g'n 

 

 

 

 Qal Niph’al Piʽel Puʽal Hitphaʽel Hifʽil Hofʽal 
 Simple 

active 

Simple 

passive/ 
reflexive 

Intensive 

active 

Intensive 

passive 

Intensive 

reflexive 

Causative 

active 

Causative 

passive 

Imperative 

2 ms hEl.G hEl'Gih hEL:g  hEL:G.tih hEl.g:h  

2 fs yil.G yil'Gih yiL:G  yiL:G.tih yil.g:h  

2 mp Wl.G Wl'Gih WL:G  WL:G.tih Wl.g:h  

2 fp h'ny,l.G h'ny,'Gih h'ny,L:G  h'ny,L:G.tih h'ny,l.g:h  
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Qal Niph’al Piʽel Puʽal Hitphaʽel Hifʽil Hofʽal 
Simple 

active 

Simple 

passive/ 

reflexive 

Intensive 

active 

Intensive 

passive 

Intensive 

reflexive 

Causative 

active 

Causative 

passive 

Infinitive Construct 
tAl.G tWl'Gih tAL:G tALUG tAL:G.tih tAl.g:h tA.l'h 

Infinitive Absolute 
hOl'G hOl.gin hOl:G hOLUG hOL:G.tih hEl.g:h hEl.g'h 

 

 

 Qal Niph’al Piʽel Puʽal Hitphaʽel Hifʽil Hofʽal 
 Simple 

active 

Simple 

passive/ 

reflexive 

Intensive 

active 

Intensive 

passive 

Intensive 

reflexive 

Causative 

active 

Causative 

passive 

Active Participle 

ms h,lOG  h,L:g.m  h,L:G.tim h,l.g:m  

mp ~yilOG  ~yiL:g.m  ~yiL:G.tim ~yil.G:m  

fs h'lOG  h'L:g.m  h'L:G.tim h'l.g:m  

fp tAlOG  tAL:g.m  tAL:G.tim tAl.g:m  

Passive Participle 

ms yWl'G h,l.gin  h,LUg.m   h,l.g'm 

mp ~yiyWl.G ~yil.gin  ~yiLUg.m   ~yil.g'm 

fs h'Wl.G h'l.gin  h'LUg.m   h'l.g'm 

fp tAyWl.G tAl.gin  tALUg.m   tAl.g'm 
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VERB CHART 8 – I-Nun [Pe Nun]   

 

 Qal Qal Qal Qal Niphʽal Hifʽil Hofʽal 
 Simple 

active 

Simple 

active 

Simple 

active 

Simple 

active 

Simple 

passive/ 

reflexive 

Causative 

active 

Causative 

passive 

Perfect 

3 ms l:p'n v:g'n x:q'l x:q'l v:Gin vyiGih v:GUh 

3 fs h'l.p'n h'v.g'n h'x.q'l h'x.q'l h'v.Gin h'vyiGih h'v.GUh 

2 ms 'T.l:p'n 'T.v:g'n 'T.x'q'l 'T.x'q'l 'T.v:Gin 'T.v:Gih 'T.v:GUh 

2 fs .T.l:p'n .T.v:g'n .T.x:q'l .T.x:q'l .T.v:Gin .T.v:Gih .T.v:GUh 

1 cs yiT.l:p'n yiT.v:G'n yiT.x:Q'l yiT.x:q'l yiTv:Gin yiT.v:Gih yiT.v:GUh 

3 cp Wl.p'n Wv.g'n Wx.q'l Wx.q'l Wv.Gin WvyiGih Wv.GUh 

2 mp ~,T.l:p.n ~,T.v:g.n ~,T.x:q.l ~,T.x:q.l ~,T.v:Gin ~,T.v:Gih ~,T.v:GUh 

2 fp !,T.l:p.n !,T.v:g.n !,T.x:q.l !,T.x:q.l !,T.v:Gin !,T.v:Gih !,T.v:GUh 

1 cp Wn.l:p'n WN:t'n Wn.x:q'l Wn.x:q'l Wn.v:Gin Wn.v:Gih Wn.v:GUh 

IIImperfect 

3 ms lOPiy v:Giy !ETiy x:Qiy vEg'Niy vyiG:y v:GUy 

3 fs lOPiT v:GiT !ETiT x:QiT vEg'NiT vyiG:T v:GUT 

2 ms lOPiT v:GiT !ETiT x:QiT vEg'NiT vyiG:T v:GUT 

2 fs yil.PiT yiv.GiT yin.TiT yix.QiT yiv'NiT yivyiG:T yiv.GUT 

1 cs lOP,a v:G,a !ET,a x:Q,a vEg'N<a vyiG:a v:GUa 

3 mp Wl.Piy Wv.Giy Wn.Tiy Wx.Qiy Wv.g'Niy WvyiG:y Wv.GUy 

3 fp h'n.lOPiT h'n.v:GiT h'NETiT h'n.x:QiT h'n.v:g'NiT h'n.vEG:T h'n.v:GUT 

2 mp Wl.PiT Wv.GiT Wn.TiT Wx.QiT Wv.g'NiT WvyiG:T Wv.GUT 

2 fp h'n.lOPiT h'n.v:GiT h'NETiT h'n.x:QiT h'n.v:g'iT h'n.vEG:T h'n.v:GUT 

1 cp lOPin v:Gin !ETin x:Qin vEg'Nin vyiG:n v:GUn 

 

 

 

 Qal Qal Qal Qal Niph’al Hifʽil Hofʽal 
 Simple 

active 

Simple 

active 

Simple 

active 

Simple 

active 

Simple 

passive/ 
reflexive 

Causative 

active 

Causative 

passive 

Imperative 

2 ms lOp.n v:G !ET x:q vEg'Nih vEG:h  

2 fs yil.pin yiv.G yin.T yix.q yiv.g'Nih yivyiG:h  

2 mp Wl.pin Wv.G Wn.T Wx.q Wv.g'Nih WvyiG:h  

2 fp h'n.lOp.n h'n.v:G h'NEt h'n.x:q h'n.v:g'Nih h'n.vEG:h  
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Qal Qal Qal Qal Niph’al Hifʽil Hofʽal 
Simple 

active 

Simple 

active 

Simple 

active 

Simple 

active 

Simple 

passive/ 

reflexive 

Causative 

active 

Causative 

passive 

Infinitive Construct 
lOp.n t,v,G tET t:x:q vEg'Nih vyiG:h v:GUh 

Infinitive Absolute 
lAp'n vAg'n !At'n :xAq'l vEg'Nih vEG:h vEGUh 

 

 

 Qal Qal Qal Qal Niph’al Hifʽil Hofʽal 
 Simple 

active 

Simple 

active 

Simple 

active 

Simple 

active 

Simple 

passive/ 

reflexive 

Causative 

active 

Causative 

passive 

Active Participle 

ms lEpOn vEgOn !EtOn :xEqOl  vyiG:m  

mp ~yil.pOn ~yiv.gOn ~yin.tOn ~yix.qOl  ~yivyiG:m  

fs h'l.pOn h'v.gOn h'n.tOn h'x.qOl  h'vyiG:m  

fp tAl.pOn tAv,gOn tAn.tOn tAx.qOl  tAvyiG:m  

Passive Participle 

ms lWp'n    v'Gin  v'GUm 

mp ~yilWp.n    ~yiv'Gin  ~yiv'GUm 

fs h'lWp.n    h'v'Gin  h'v'GUm 

fp tAlWp.n    tAv'Gin  tAv'GUm 
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VERB CHART 9 – II-Vav/ II-Yod [ʽAyin Vav/ ʽAyin Yod]   

 

 Qal Qal Qal Qal Qal 
 Simple 

active 

Simple 

active 

Simple 

active 

Simple 

active 

Simple 

active 

Perfect 

3 ms ~'q ~'f a'B vAB tEm 

3 fs h'm'q h'm'f h'a'B h'vAB h'tEm 

2 ms 'T.m:q 'T.m:f 'ta'T 'T.vB h'T:m 

2 fs .T.m:q .T.m:f ta'B .T.vB .T:m 

1 cs yiT.m:q yiTm:f yita'B yiTvB yiT:m 

3 cp Wm'q Wm'f Wa'B WvAB WtEm 

2 mp ~,T.m:q ~,T.m:f ~,ta"B ~,T.v'B ~,T:m 

2 fp !,T.m:q !,T.m:f !,ta'B !,T.v'B !,T:m 

1 cp Wn.m:q Wn.m:f Wna'B Wn.vB Wn.t:m 

IIImperfect 

3 ms ~Wq'y ~yif'y aAb'y vAbEy tWm'y 

3 fs ~Wq'T ~yif'T aAb'T vAbET tWm'T 

2 ms ~Wq'T ~yif'T aAb'T vAbET tWm'T 

2 fs yimWq'T yimyif'T yiaAb'T yivAbET yitWm'T 

1 cs ~Wq'a ~yif'a aAb'a vAbEa tWm'a 

3 mp WmWq'y Wmyif'y WaAb'y WvAbEy WtWm'y 

3 fp h'ny,mWq.T h'ny,myif.T h'naAb'T h'nvAbET h'ny,tWm.T 

2 mp WmWq'T Wmyif'T WaAb'T WvAbET WtWm't 

2 fp h'ny,mWq.T h'ny,myif.T h'naAb'T h'nvAbET h'ny,tWm.T 

1 cp ~Wq'n ~yif'n aAb'n vAbEn tWm'n 

 

 

 

 Qal Qal Qal Qal Niph’al 
 Simple 

active 

Simple 

active 

Simple 

active 

Simple 

active 

Simple 

passive/ 

reflexive 

Imperative 

2 ms ~Wq ~yif aAB vAB tWm 

2 fs yimWq yimiv yiaAB yivAB yitWm 

2 mp WmWq Wmyif WaAB WvAB WtWm 

2 fp h'n.mOq h'n.mf h'naAB h'n.vB h'n.tOm 

 

Qal Qal Qal Qal Niph’al 
Simple 
active 

Simple 
active 

Simple 
active 

Simple 
active 

Simple passive/ reflexive 

Infinitive Construct 
~Wq  aAB vAB tWm 

Infinitive Absolute 
~Aq ~Af aAB vAB tAm 
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 Qal Qal Qal Qal Niph’al 
 Simple 

active 

Simple 

active 

Simple 

active 

Simple 

active 

Simple 

passive/ 

reflexive 

Active Participle 

ms ~'q ~'f a'B vAB tEm 

mp ~yim'q ~yim'f ~yia'B ~yivAB ~yitEm 

fs h'm'q h'm'f h'a'B h'vAB h'tEm 

fp tAm'q tAm'f tAa'B tAvAB tAtEm 

 

 

 

VERB CHART 9 – II-Vav/II-Yod [ʽAyin Vav/ʽAyin Yod] Continued 

 

 Niph’al Polʽel Hifʽil Hofʽal 
 Simple 

passive/ 

reflexive 

Intensive 
active 

Causative 
active 

Causative 
passive 

Perfect 

3 ms !Ak'n !EnAK ~yiqEh t:mWh 

3 fs h'nAk'n h'n.nAK h'myiqEh h't.mWh 

2 ms 'tAnWk.n 'T.nnAK 'tAmyiq]h 'T:mWh 

2 fs tAnWk.n .T.n:nAK tAmyiq]h .T:mWh 

1 cs yitAnWk.n iT.n:nAK yitAmyiq]h yiT:mWh 

3 cp WnAk'n Wn.nK WmyiqEh Wt.mWh 

2 mp ~,tAnWk.n ~,T.n:nAK ~,tAmyiq]h ~,T:mWh 

2 fp !,tAnWk.n !,T.n:nAK !,tAmyiq]h !,T;mWh 

1 cp WnAnWk. WN:nAK WnAmyiq]h Wn.t:mWh 

IIImperfect 

3 ms !AKiy !EnAk.y ~yiq'y t:mWy 

3 fs !AKiT !EnAk.T ~yiq'T t:mWT 

2 ms !AKiT !EnAk.T ~yiq'T t:mWT 

2 fs yinKiT yin.nAk.T yimyiq'T yit.mWT 

1 cs !AK,a !EnAk]a ~yiq'a t:mWa 

3 mp WnAKiy Wn.nAk.y Wmyiq'y Wt.mWy 

3 fp h'NAKiT h'NEnAk.T h'n.mEq'T h'n.t:mWT 

2 mp WnAKiT Wn.nAk.T Wmyiq'T Wt.mWT 

2 fp h'NAKiT h'NEnAk.T h'n.mEq'T h'n.t:mWT 

1 cp !AKin !EnAk.n ~yiq'n t:mWn 
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 Niph’al Polʽel Hifʽil Hofʽal 
 Simple 

passive/ 

reflexive 

Intensive 

active 

Causative 

active 

Causative 

passive 

Imperative 

2 ms !AKih !EnAK ~Eq'h  

2 fs yinAKih yin.nAK yimyiq'h  

2 mp WnAKih Wn.nAK Wmyiq'h  

2 fp h'NAKih h'NEnAK h'n.mEq'h  

 

 

Niph’al Polʽel Hifʽil Hofʽal 
Simple 
passive/ 

reflexive 

Intensive 
active 

Causative 
active 

Causative 
passive 

Infinitive Construct 
!AKih !EnAK ~yiq'h t:mWh 

Infinitive Absolute 
!AKih !EnAK ~Eq'h tEmWh 

 

 

 Niph’al Polʽel Hifʽil Hofʽal 
 Simple 

passive/ 

reflexive 

Intensive 

active 

Causative 

active 

Causative 

passive 

Active Participle 

ms  !EnWk.m ~yiqEm  

mp  ~yin.nAk.m ~yimyq.m  

fs  h'n.nAk.m h'myiq.m  

fp  tAn.nAk.m tAmyiq.m  

Passive Participle 

ms !Ak'n   t'mWm 

mp ~yinAk.n   ~yit'mWm 

fs h'nAk.n   h't'mWm 

fp tAnAk.n   tAt'mWm 
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VERB CHART 10 – I-Vav/I-Yod [Pe Vav/Pe Yod]   

 

 Qal Qal Niphʽal Hifʽil Hofʽal Qal Hifʽil 
 Simple 

active 

Simple 

active 

Simple 

passive/ 

reflexive 

Causative 

active 

Causative 

passive 

Simple 

active 

Causative 

active 

Perfect 

3 ms b:v'y aEr'y b:vAn byivAh b:vWh b:j'y byijyEh 

3 fs h'b.v'y h'a.r'y h'b.vAn h'byivAh h'b.vWh h'b.j'y h'byijyEh 

2 ms 'T.b:v'y 'taEr'y 'T.b:vAn 'T.b:vAh 'T.b:vWh 'T.b:j'y 'T.b:jyEh 

2 fs .T.b:v'y taEr'y .T.b:vAn .T.b:vAh .T.b:vWh .T.b:j'y .T.b:jyEh 

1 cs yiT.b:v'y yitaEr'y yiT.b:vAn yiT.b:vAh yiT.b:vWh yiT.bj'y yiT.b:jyEh 

3 cp Wb.v'y Wa.r'y Wb.vAn WbyivAh Wb.vWh Wb.j'y WbyijyEh 

2 mp ~,T.b:vy ~,taEr.y ~,T.b:vAn ~,T.b:vAh ~,T.b:vWh ~,T.b:j.y ~,T.b:jyEh 

2 fp !,T.b:v.y !,taEr.y !T.b:vAn !,T.b:vAh !,T.b:vWh !,T.b:j.y !,T.b:jyEh 

1 cp Wn.b:v'y WnaEr'y Wn.b:vAn Wn.b:vAh Wn.b:vWh Wn.b:j'y Wn.b:jyEh 

IIImperfect 

3 ms bEvEy a'ryiy bEv'Wiy byivAy b:vWy b:jyiy byijyEy 

3 fs bEvET a'ryiT bEv'WiT byivAT b:vWT b:jyiT byijyET 

2 ms bEvET a'ryiT bEv'WiT byivAT b:vWT b:jyiT byijyET 

2 fs yib.vET yia.ryiT yib.v'WiT yibyivAT yib.vWT yib.jyiT yibyijyET 

1 cs bEvEa a'ryia bEv'Wia byivAa b:vWa b:jyia byijyEa 

3 mp Wb.vEy Wa.ryiy Wb.v'Wiy WbyivAy Wb.vWy Wb.jyiy WbyijyEy 

3 fp h'n.b:vET h'na,ryiT h'n.b:v'WiT h'n.bEvAT h'n.b:vWT h'n.b:jyiT h'n.bEjyET 

2 mp Wb.vET Wa.ryiT Wb.v'WiT WbyivAT Wb.vWT Wb.jyiT WbyijyET 

2 fp h'n.b:vET h'na,ryiT h'n.b:v'WiT h'n.bEvAT h'n.b:vWT h'n.b:jyiT h'n.bEjyET 

1 cp bEvEn a'ryin bEv'Win byivAn b:vWn b:jyin byijEn 

 

 

 

 Qal Qal Niphʽal Hifʽil Hofʽal Qal Hifʽil 
 Simple 

active 

Simple 

active 

Simple 

passive/ 
reflexive 

Causative 

active 

Causative 

passive 

Simple 

active 

Causative 

active 

Imperative 

2 ms bEv a'r.y bEv'Wih bEvAh  b:j.y bEjyEh 

2 fs yib.v yia.riy yib.v'Wih yibyivAh  yib.jiy yibyijyEh 

2 mp Wb.v Wa.riy Wb.v'Wih WbyivAh  Wb.jiy WbyijyEh 

2 fp h'n.bEv h'na,r.y h'n.b:v'Wih h'n.bEvAh  h'n.b:j.y h'n.bEjyEh 
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Qal Qal Niphʽal Hifʽil Hofʽal Qal Hifʽil 
Simple 

active 

Simple 

active 

Simple 

passive/ 

reflexive 

Causative 

active 

Causative 

passive 

Simple 

active 

Causative 

active 

Infinitive Construct 
t,b,v h'a.r.y bEv'Wih byivAh b:vWh bOj.y byijyEh 

Infinitive Absolute 
bAv'y  bEv'Wih bEvAh bEvWh bAj'y bEjyEh 

 

 

 Qal Qal Niphʽal Hifʽil Hofʽal Qal Hifʽil 
 Simple 

active 

Simple 

active 

Simple 

passive/ 

reflexive 

Causative 

active 

Causative 

passive 

Simple 

active 

Causative 

active 

Active Participle 

ms bEvOy aEr'y  byivAm  bEjOy byijyEm 

mp ~yib.vOy   ~yibyivAm  ~yib.jOy ~yibyijyEm 

fs h'b.vOy   h'byivAm  h'b.jOy h'byijyEm 

fp tAb.vOy   tAbyivAm  tAb.jOy tAbyijyEm 

Passive Participle 

ms   b'vAn  b'vWm   

mp   ~yib'vAn  ~yib'vWm   

fs   h'b'vAn  h'b'vWm   

fp   tAb'vAn  tAb'vWm   
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VERB CHART 11 – Geminate [Double ʽAyin]    

 

 Qal Niphʽal Polel Polal Hitpolel Hifʽil Hofʽal 
 Simple 

active 

Simple 

passive/ 

reflexive 

Intensive 

active 

Intensive 

Passive 

Intensive 

reflexive 

Causative 

active 

Causative 

passive 

Perfect 

3 ms b:s b:s'n bEbAs b:bAs bEbAT.sih bEsEh b:sWh 

3 fs h'B:s h'B:s'n h'b.bAs h'b.bAs h'b.bAT.sih h'BEsEh h'B:sWh 

2 ms 'tAB:s 'tAB:s.n 'T.b:bAs 'T.b:bAs 'T.b:bAT.sih 'tABis]h 'tAB:sWh 

2 fs tAB:s tAB:s.n .T.b:bAs .T.b:bAs .T.b:bAT.sih tABis]h tAB:sWh 

1 cs yitAB:s yitAB:s.n yT.b:bAs yiT.b:bAs yiT.b:bAT.sih yitABis]h yitAB:sWh 

3 cp WB:s WB:s'n Wb.bAs Wb.bAs Wb.bAT.sih WBEsEh WB:sWh 

2 mp ~,tAB:s ~,tAB:s.n ~,T.b:bAs ~,T.b:bAs ~,T.b:bAT.sh ~,tABis]h ~,tAB:sWh 

2 fp !,tAB:s !,tAB:s.n !,T.b:bAs !,T.b:bAs !,T.b:bAT.sih !,tABis]h !,tAB:sWh 

1 cp WnAB:s WnAB:s.n Wn.b:bAs Wn.b:bAs Wn.b:bAT.sih WnABis]h WnAB:sWh 

IIImperfect 

3 ms bOs'y b:Siy bEbAs.y b:bAs.y bEbAT.siy bEs'y b:sWy 

3 fs bOs'T b:SiT bEbAs.T b:bAs.T bEbAT.siT bEs'T b:sWT 

2 ms bOs'T b:SiT bEbAs.T b:bAs.T bEbAT.siT bEs'T b:sWT 

2 fs yiBOs'T yiB:SiT yib.bAs.T yib.bAs.T yib.bAT.siT yiBEs'T yiB:sWT 

1 cs bOs'a b:S,a bEbAs]a b:bAs]a bEbAT.s,a bEs'a b:sWa 

3 mp WBOs'y WB:Siy Wb.bAs.y Wb.bAs.y Wb.bAT.siy WBEs'y WB:sWy 

3 fp h'nyEBUs.T h'ny,B:SiT h'n.bEbAs.T h'n.b:bAs.T h'n.bEbAT.siT h'ny,Bis.T h'ny,B:sWT 

2 mp WBOs'T WBSiT Wb.bAs.T Wb.bAs.T Wb.bAT.siT WBEs'T WB:sWT 

2 fp h'nyEBUs.T h'ny,B:SiT h'n.bEbAs.T h'n.b:bAs.T h'n.bEbAT..siT h'ny,Bis.T h'ny,B:sWT 

1 cp bOs'n b:Sin bEbAs.n b:bAs.n bEbAt.sin bEs'n b:sWn 

 

 

 

 Qal Niphʽal Polel Polal Hitpolel Hifʽil Hofʽal 
 Simple 

active 

Simple 

passive/ 
reflexive 

Intensive 

active 

Intensive 

Passive 

Intensive 

reflexive 

Causative 

active 

Causative 

passive 

Imperative 

2 ms bOs b:Sih bEbAs  bEbAT.sih bEs'h  

2 fs yiBOs yiB:Sih yib.bAs  yib.bAT.sih yiBEs'h  

2 mp WBOs WB:Sih Wb.bAs  Wb.bAT.sih WBEs'h  

2 fp h'ny,BUs h'ny,B:Sih h'n.bEbAs  h'n.bEbAT.sih h'ny,Bis]h  
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Qal Niphʽal Polel Polal Hitpolel Hifʽil Hofʽal 
Simple 

active 

Simple 

passive/ 

reflexive 

Intensive 

active 

Intensive 

Passive 

Intensive 

reflexive 

Causative 

active 

Causative 

passive 

Infinitive Construct 
bOs b:Sih bEbAs b:bAs bEbAT.sih bEs'h b:sWh 

Infinitive Absolute 
bAb's bOSih bEbAs b:bAs bEbAT.sih bEs'h bEsWh 

 

 

 Qal Niphʽal Polel Polal Hitpolel Hifʽil Hofʽal 
 Simple 

active 

Simple 

passive/ 

reflexive 

Intensive 

active 

Intensive 

Passive 

Intensive 

reflexive 

Causative 

active 

Causative 

passive 

Active Participle 

ms bEbos  bEbAs.m  bEbAT.sim bEsem  

mp ~yib.bOs  ~yib.bAs.m  ~yib.bAT.sim ~yiBis.m  

fs h'b.bOs  h'b.bAs.m  h'b.bAT.sim h'Bis.m  

fp tAb.bOs  tAb.bAs.m  tAb.bAT.sim tABis.m  

Passive Participle 

ms  b's'n  b'bAs.m   b'sWm 

mp  ~yiB:s.n  ~yib'bAs.m   ~yib'sWm 

fs  h'B:s.n  h'b'bAs.m   h'b'sWm 

fp  tAB:s.n  tAb'bAs.m   tAb'sWm 
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Dictionary of Grammar Terms 

 

Afformative. The suffix (pronominal) ending of a verbs, nouns and prepositions 

describing person, gender, and number.   

 

Assimilation. Assimilation is the process where a letter is absorbed or assimilated into the 

consonant following it by use of the Daghesh Forte (e.g.  lOP.niy  lOPiy).     

 

Biconsonantal. A word that has a two consonant root (e.g. B"a).   

 

Cohortative. A first person singular or plural imperfect verb used to express the speaker’s 

desire to perform the action.   

 

Construct Relationship. A construct relationship is when two or more nouns are joined 

together in a sentence by simple juxtaposition or by the Maqqef (-). The final noun 

remains in the absolute state and the noun preceding is in the construct state. The result is 

the close relationship of the two nouns is emphasized as they express a genitival 

relationship.  

 

Daghesh Forte.  A dot in the letter which indicates one is to double the consonant in 

which it occurs. For example in, !eB;h (habben), the bet is doubled   

 

Daghesh Lene.  The dot placed in the letter that indicates a hard pronunciation. These 

letters are called begadkephat (a composite built on the names of the six letters tpkdgb) as 

a way to remember the six letters. These letters are B, G, D, K, P, T .  
 

Geminate. A word that has the second and third consonants identical. 

 

Gutturals. The gutturals are:  a, [, h, x, and sometimes r.  

 

Jussive. A jussive is a second or third person imperfect verb used to express a wish, 

desire, or command.  

 

Metathesis. Metathesis is the transposition of two contiguous (side-by-side) consonants in 

order to smooth out pronunciation of the word. 

 

Modal Auxiliary. A modal auxiliary is a helping word for verbs to express the various 

distinctions of mode. These include words like, “could, should, may, must, shall, will.”  
 

Mode (Mood). Mood is a characteristic of the verb describing the speaker’s attitude 

toward the action. These moods include: Indicative, expressing the certainty of action; 

Subjunctive, expressing uncertainty of action; Imperative, expressing a command; and 

Jussive, expressing a wish or desire for action.  
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Prefix. Something added to the beginning of a verb root to help to determine the 

remaining inflected verb forms.  

 

Performative. A performative is the same as a prefix.  
 

Sibilants. A sibilant is a term used to describe letters of the Hebrew alphabet that have an 

“s” sound (e.g. z , s , c , f and  v). 

 

Sign of the Direct Object. The Sign of the Direct Object (SDO) is the particle tEa  placed 

before the definite noun used to indicate the noun that receives the action of the verb.  

 

Sof Passuq. A Sof Passuq, like a English period, is the mark ( ` ) that indicates the end of 

a sentence or verse.  

 

Sufformative. A sufformative is the same as a suffix.   
 

Substantive. A substantive is any grammatical element functioning as a noun. 

Substantives may be nouns, participles, or adjectives.  

 

Vocalic Suffix. A vocalic suffix is a verb suffix that begins with a vowel.  
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Answers to Questions 

 

 

Chapter 2 The alphabet  

 

Transliterate the following proper names: 

1. ~xl tyB (Mic. 5:1)    Ans.:  Bethlehem 

2. wymynB  (Gen. 42:4)     Ans.:  Benjamin 

3. dwD (1 Sam. 16:23)    Ans.:  David 

Write the following in Hebrew: 

4. ysr’l       Ans.:  larfy 

5. hlk       Ans.:  ^lh 

6. ywntn     Ans.:  wtnwy  

 

 

Chapter 3 Nouns 

Identify the gender and number following nouns (e.g., ~yIsWs : Mas. Pl., from sWs horse) 

1. h'm'd]a      Ans.: fem. sg.     

2. ~yIr'b.D       Ans.: mas. pl.  

3. ~yIk'r>D      Ans.: mas. pl. 

4. ~yIayib>n    Ans.: mas. pl. 

5. ~Iyi:nyE[   Ans.: fem. du. 

6. ~yir'p.s    Ans.: mas. pl. 

Make the following words plural: 

1. h'm'd]a (f)      Ans.: tAm'd]a  

2. b"a (m)   Ans.: tAb]a  

3. !ehoK (m)    Ans.: ~yin]hoK 

4.  lAq (f)    Ans.: tAlAq   

5.  h'Via (f)   Ans.:  ~yiV'n or tOVIa                    

 

 

 

 

Chapter 4    Noun Prefixes 

A. Identify the gender and number of the nouns and translate (e.g., ~yIsWs : Mas. Pl., from 

sWs horse). 

1. ~yix:a !EbWa.rW !yim'y.nibW @EsAy  Ans.: “Joseph and Benjamin and Ruben [are] brothers” 

2.  ~Iy:d'y ~yivn]a:l      Ans.: “men have a pair of hands”    

   

B. Make the following nouns definite. 

1. h,[Ar'h      Ans.: “the shepherd” (there is no doubling resh) 

2. h<d'F:h      Ans.: “the field”    

 

C. Add the vav conjunction to the following nouns. 
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1. h<vomW      Ans.: “and Moses”    

2.  ~Ay>w        Ans.: “and day” 

 

D. Translate the following: 

1. #,r'a'bW      Ans.: “and in earth”  

2. ~Ay.bW        Ans.: “and in the day”  

3. r'b'D:b       Ans.: “to the word”      

 

 

 

Chapter 5  Adjectives 

 

I. Identify the following and translate (identify as adj.m.sg, and n.m.sg. for nouns)  

1. h'p'y   h'Via    

adj.f.sg  n.f.sg       Ans.: “a beautiful woman”   

2. h'lAd.G:h    ryi['h   

adj.f.sg. n.f.sg.     Ans.: “the great city” 

3. h'v'd]x     tyir.B    

adj.f.sg.  n.f.sg.    Ans. “a new covenant” (Jer. 31:31)   

II. Identify and translate the following predicate adjectives. 

1. r'b'D:h     bAj    Ans.: “The word [is] good” (1 Kings 2:38) 

n.m.sg.  adj.m.sg. 

2. d{a.m      !Eq'z       %,l,M:h.w    Ans.: “And the king [is] very old” (1 Kgs 1:15) 

adj.m.sg. adj.m.sg. n.m.sg.  

3. h'wh.y    r'v'y.w  ‐   bAj     Ans.: “good and upright [is] the LORD” (Ps 25:8) 

n.m.sg  adj.m.sg. adj.m.sg.  

4. ~AY:h    bAr'q    Ans.: “the day [is] near”  (Ezek. 7:7) 

n.m.sg.  adj.m.sg. 

5. ~AY:h    vAd'q       Ans.: “the day [is] holy”  

n.m.sg. adj. m.sg.      

6. h'wh.y    lAd'G        lEa      Ans.: “[the] LORD is a great God”  (Ps 95:3)    

n.m.sg., adj.m.sg., n.m.sg. 

 

 

 

 

Chapter 6 Prepositions 

 

 

I. Memorize all the prepositions  

II. Translate the following: 

1. ~yir'b.D:h r:x:a    Ans.: “after the words”  

2. ~yim'y t,r,f][ !yEbW     Ans.: “and between ten days” 

3.  ~iy'm'V:h-l'K t:x:T-r,v]a ~yih{b.g:h ~yir'h,h-l'K   Ans.“all the high mountains under the 

entire heavens [are] covered.” 
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Chapter 7  Pronouns 
 

 

 

 

 

Chapter 8 Pronominal Suffixes 

 

I. Memorize pronominal suffixes for singular nouns (Masc. or Fem.). 

II. Identify the following (e.g. yId'y  “my hand”  1cs) 

1. ~,k.d,y        Ans.: “your hand”  2mp 

2. ~,kyEd.y       Ans.: “your hands” 2mp  

3. %Er'b.D         Ans.: “your word”  2fs 

4. ~,hyEr.bID      Ans.: “their words”  3mp 

5. WnyEtAb]a       Ans.: “our fathers”  1cp  

III. Translate the following: 

1. Wn'MI[ tAa'b.c h'wh.y  Ans.: “The LORD of hosts is with us” (Ps 46:12) 

2. AMI[ tAa'b.c yEh{l?a h'why:w  Ans.: “The LORD, the God of hosts, was with him” (2 

Sam 5:10)      

 

 

 

 

Chapter 9 Construct Nouns 
 

I. Translate the following:   

1.  tAbAJ:h %<l<M;h tArAT       Ans.: “the good laws of the king“ 

2. h'lAd.G:h h'K.l:M:h yEl.kyEh     Ans.: “temples of the great queen“ 

3. lEa'r.fIy yEn.B tAm.v             Ans.: “names of sons [the] of Israel“ 

4. [:r'h vyIa'h t,vEa              Ans.: “women of the evil men“ 

5. ~Iy:m'V:h yEb.kAK                 Ans.: “stars of the heavens“    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Chapter 10 Introduction to Verbs 

I. Memorize the vocabulary. 
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II. Classify the following as strong or weak: 

1. %:l'h      Ans.: weak 

2. b:n'G      Ans.: strong  

3. b:h'a     Ans.: weak 

4. [:d'y     Ans.: weak 

 

 

 

 

Chapter 11 Qal Perfect Verbs 

 

I. Memorize the vocabulary. 

II. Parse the following perfect verbs (e.g.   Qal Perf. 1cs) 

1. h't.y'h    Ans.: Qal Perf. 3f.sg.    “she/it built”    

2. yiT.[:d'y     Ans.: Qal Perf. 1c.sg.   “I know”      

3. yiT.r:k'z     Ans.: Qal Perf. 1c.sg.   “I remember”  

4. h'a.l'm     Ans.: Qal Perf. 3f.sg.   “she/it filled”  

5. Wn.['d'y     Ans.: Qal Perf. 1c.pl.   “we know” 

6. yiT.r:k'z     Ans.: Qal Perf. 1c.sg.   “I remembered” 

7. ~'T.b:t.k    Ans.: Qal Perf. 2m.sg   “you write” 

8. yiT.d:m'[     Ans.: Qal Perf. 1c.sg.   “I stand”  

9. Wt'b'v      Ans.: Qal Perf. 3c.sg.   “they ceased”  

III. Translate the following: 

 Atoa (fear) h'a.riy.lW wy'k'r.diB (go)  t,k,l'l   ^y,hOl/a    h'wh.y   tA.cim-t,a   'T.r:m'v.w  (Deut. 8:6) .1 

              sdo+                     prep +           qal.  n.m.pl.+  pr.n.  sdo +       vav+ 

              p.s. 3ms.         n.c.pl.+ p.s. 3ms. inf.  p.s.2ms           n.f.pl.    qal.perf.2ms. 

              him    and to fear  in the way  going  your God Yahweh  commandment keep 

“you keep the commandments of the LORD your God, to walk in His ways and to fear 

Him.”  

 

Wx'q'l       h,d'F:B   r,v]a-t,a.w (Gen. 34:28)  .2 

  qal.perf.   prep + art.    vav + sdo   

3cpl          n.m.s.       r.pron. 

they took      field       what 

“they took what [was] in the field.” 

 

(be strong)Wqyiz]x:y r,v]a  h'MEh'h   ~yim'Y:B    tAa'b.c  h'wh.y r:m'a       hOK (Zech. 8:23)  .3 

                       r.pron. d.a. +   prep+d.a  n.c.pl.  pr.n.  qal.perf. adv 

                              p.pron.      n.m.pl                      3m.s. 

                              3m.pl. 

they were strong that  the them in the days army Yahweh he said thus 

“Thus says the Lord of hosts:”in those days that they shall be strong”  
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(to go) t,k,l'l (they refused)Wn]aEm At'rAt.bW  ~yihOl/a  tyir.B Wr.m'v aOl  (Ps. 78:10) .4 

                                                       vav+prep n.m.pl. n.f.s. qal.perf. 

                                                           n.f.s+                        3c.pl. 

                                                          p.s.3m.s  

                                              and in his law God covenant they keep not 

“They did not keep [the] covenant of God; they refused to walk in His law.” 

 

 

(I bear) d,lET:w (she conceived)r:h:T:w    AT.via h'W:x-t,a      [:d'y      ~'d'a'h.w  (Gen. 4:1) .5 

          n.f.s.+  sdo+  qal.per.   vav+d.a. 

          p.s.3m.s.  pr.n.     3m.s.        n.m.s. 

     and bore   and she conceived  his woman  Eve   he knew       Adam 

 

h'wh.y-t,a    vyia      (I buy) yityin'q   r,maT:w   !iy:q-t,a 

sdo+    n.m.s.  qal.perf.   vav+qal.per.   sdo+ 

pr.n.                 1c.s.         3f.s.               pr.n. 

Yahweh man  I buy    and she said        Cain 

 

“And Adam knew his wife, and she conceived and bore Cain, and said, “I acquired a man 

[from] the LORD.” 

 

 

 

 

Chapter 12 Qal Imperfect Verbs 

 

 

Practice 

I. Memorize the vocabulary. 

II. Complete the Qal imperfect for the following and translate: 

1. 3 ms    btkIy    “he cut”                3 mp      Wbtkiy  “the cut” 

2. 3 fs      ibtkT   “she cut”              3 fpl      h'nbtkiT “they cut” 

3. 2 ms    ibtkT   “you cut”              2 mp      WbtkIT  “you cut” 

4. 2 fs      yibtkiT  “you cut”              2 fp       h'nbtkIT “you cut” 

5. 1 cs      btk,a   “I cut”                  1 cp       btkin    “we cut” 

III. Translate the following: 

 roK.z,a    aol                    ^y,taoJ:x.w  (Isa. 43:25) .1  

                                       Qal Impf.  part.  n.f.p. + ps 2ms + vav pre 

                                          1c.s. 

                                              I will remember  not       your sins 

“and I will not remember your sins.”      

 

 q,d.c.B         lEbET-joP.viy  aWh.w   (Ps. 9:9)  .2 

                                                       n.m.s + bet  n.f.s  Qal Impf p.pron. 

                                                                                                        3ms        3ms 

                                                                   in righteousness he will judge the world  
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“He will judge the world in righteousness” 

 

lEa'r.fiy       tyEB-t,a      tor.k,a    r,v]a    tyir.B:h        taoz yiK   (Jer. 31:33)  .3 

        pr.n     n.m.s. part.  Qal Impf. r.pron. n.f.s. d.a.  adj.f.s.  conj. 

                                                               1cs           

                       Israel  with the house  I will make that the covenant this for 

 

“for this is the covenant that I will make with the house of Israel”. 

 

 ~'lA[.l     lEa'r.fiy-yEn.B    %At.B        ~'v-!'K.v,a      r,v]a  (Ezek. 43:7)  .4 

                   n.m.s.    pr.n.  n.m.p. n.m.s.   part.  Qal. Impf.  r.pron. 

                                 + lamed prefix              bet prefix        1c.s.  

                         forever Israel house of in the midst I will dwell there where  

 

“where I will dwell in the midst of the children of Israel forever.” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Chapter 13 Qal Imperative & Pronominal Suffixes of Strong Verbs 

 

I. Memorize the vocabulary. 

II. Memorize the Qal Imperative Form 

III. Translate the following: 

d'x,a   h'wh.y  WnyEh{l/a   h'wh.y lEa'r.viy     [:m.v  .1  

                                                             num. pr.n.  n.m.pl.  pr.n. pr.n. Qal Impv. 

                                                                    suf.1c.pl.                               m.sg. 

                                                             one LORD our God LORD Israel hear! 

 

“Hear, O Israel: The LORD our God, the LORD [is] one!” (Deut. 6:4)  

 

~yih{l/a            yil-a'r.B      rAh'j      bEl   .2 

                                                        n.m.pl.   prep.+Qal Impv. adj.m.sg. n.m.sg. 

                                                                     suf.1c.sg.  m.sg. 

                                                        God          in me create       clean     heart 

 

“Create in me a clean heart, O God!” (Ps. 51:12a)   

 

h'wh.y           yinEj.p'v .3 

                                                                                            p.n.  Qal. Impv.m.sg 

                                                                                                         suf.1c.sg. 

“Judge me, O LORD!” (Ps. 7:9) 
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yinEd.q'pW            yinir.k'z        h'wh.y   .4 

                                                              Qal Impv m.sg.  Qal Impv.msg.  p.n. 

                                                                     +vav                   suf.1c.sg. 

                                                               +suf.1c.sg.  

                                                                visit me             remember me   LORD 

 

“O LORD, remember me and visit me!” (Jer. 15:15)   

 

 

 

 

Chapter 14 Qal Infinitive - Strong Verbs 

 

I. Memorize the vocabulary. 

II. Translate the following: 

 Wn'B        lov.miT           lAv'm-~Ia   .1  

                                                               bet prefix +   Qal Impf.   Qal. Inf.  part 

                                                               p.pron. 1cpl.     2msg.          abs. 

in us     you will rule   to rule  if 

Lit: “If ruling, you will rule in us.” trans: “Will you indeed rule over us?” (Gen. 37:8)  

 

                     tAa.ril    ~iy:nyE[.w      t:[:d'l      bEl   ~<k'l    h'wh.y         !:t'n-aol>w .2 

                        Qal. Inf.   n.c.du.    Qal. Inf.   n.m.s. prep.   p.n. Qal. Perf. part+ 

                            const.    vav          const.               p.pron.               3m.s.  vav 

                                                                                   2mpl. 

  to see  and eyes   to observe heart  to you  LORD and he will not give 

 
h,Z:h         ~AY:h        d:[     :[om.vil     ~iy:n.z'a.w   

                                                    d.pron. +d.a. n.m.s.+d.a. part. Qal. Inf. n.f.du. 

                                                     m.sg.                                        const.    vav    

                                                      the this     the day      until     to listen  ears 

 

“The Lord has not given to you a heart to know or eyes to see or ears to hear until this 

day.”  (Deut. 29:3 [29:4])  

  

 

      ['m.viy   aol.w   ~iy:n.z'a     :xAq'P    rom.vit     aol.w     tAB;r       tAa'r  .3 

                                   Qal Impf  part.  n.f.du. Qal Inf  Qal Impf. part.  adj.f.pl. Qal Inf. 

                                      3msg.   +vav                 abs.        2msg.   +vav              abs. 

                                        he hears but not ears    to open   you watch but not many   to see 

 

“Seeing many things, but you [do] not observe; opening the ears, but he [does] not hear.” 

(Isa. 42:20)   

 

 tWm'T      tWm     WN,Mim   ^.l'k]a     ~Ay.B       yiK   .4 

                                          Qal. Impf. Qal Inf.    prep.  Qal Inf.  prep.      conj. 
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                                            2msg.        abs.    +pron.      const.   +n.m.sg. 

                                                                          3msg.    suf.2msg. 

                                                           you will die  to die  from him  you eat in the day for 

 

“for in the day that you eat of it you shall surely die.” (Gen. 2:17b)   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Chapter 15 Qal Participle - Strong Verbs 

 

I. Memorize the vocabulary. 

II. Translate the following: 

 diw'd     yin.B      h'T;a            %Wr'B  .1   

                                                                  pr.n.    n.m.s.   p.pron  Qal Pas. Part 

                                                                            ps. 1c.s.   2m.s.      m.s.abs. 

                                                                                David   my son    you        be blessed  

“Blessed be you, my son David!”  (1 Sam. 26:25) 

 

 h'wh.y           yElWa.G        v,doQ:h-~:[             ~,h'l        Wa.r'q.w     .2 

                     pr.n.     Qal Pas. Part.     n.m.s.  n.m.s.      prep. prefix    Qal Perf. 

                                     m.p.const.     def.art.                    suf. 3m.p.        3c.p. 

                                                                                                             vav prefix 

                     LORD       redeemed of   the holy people   to them    they call and 

“And they shall call them the holy people, the redeemed of the LORD” (Isa. 62:12) 

 

j'P.vim          bEhoa      h'wh.y      yin]a      yiK .3 

                                                      n.m.s.   Qal Act. Part.   pr.n.    p.pron.   conj. 

                                                                              m.s.                      1c.s.  

                                                        justice          love        LORD      I        for 

“For I the LORD love justice” (Isa. 61:8) 

 

  vEa'B          rE[oB            r'h'h.w  .4 

                                                                      n.c.s.        Qal Act. Part.       n.m.s. 

                                                                prep. pref.            m.s.          vav prefix 

                                                                    in fire           burning   the mountain 

“And the mountain was burning with fire” (Deu. 4:11) 
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Chapter 16   Niphʽal Strong Verbs 

 

I. Memorize the vocabulary. 

II. Memorize the Niphʽal perfect form.  

III. Translate the following: 

 

  h'm'd]a  yEn.P  vED:x..ttW (and you will renew) !WaEr'Biy  ^}xWr  x:L;v.T (you stretch out)   .1 

              n.f.s  n.c.pl.  Piel Impf.                        Nif. Impf.   n.f.s.    Piel Impf 

                   2m.pl.                               3m.pl.    p.s. 2ms    2ms.  

                 vav pref.                             

           ground face  (and you will renew)  they will be created your spirit  you stretch out 

 

“You send forth your spirit, they are created and you renew the face of the 

earth.” (Ps. 104:30) 

 

 

 

  h'm'd]a'h  tox.P.vim loK .̂b Wk.r.bin.w roa'a .̂l,L:q..mW ^y,k.r'b.m (that bless you) h'k]]r''b]a:w (And I will bless) .2 

    n.f.s.  n.f.pl. n.m.s. bet prefix  Nif. Perf.  Qal Impf.  Piel Part.    Piel Impf 

   he pref.                    p.pref.2ms   3c.p.         1c.s.         m.p.           1c.s. 

                                                    vav pref.  suff. 2ms.    vav pref.  
ground races all  in you  they were blessed  I will curse be small that bless you bless I will bless 

 

“And I will bless them that bless you, and curse him that curse you: and in these shall all 

familes the earth be blessed. (Gen. 12:3)  

 

 WdAb.kiB     h'a.rin      !AYic      h'wh.y     h'n'b  -  yiK  .3 

                                                   n.m.s.  Nif. Perf.  pr.n.     pr.n.  Qal Perf. conj.  

                                             p. suff. 3ms  3ms                                 3ms 

                                                 bet pref.                            

                 glory     he saw Zion  LORD indeed  he built (prophetic perfect)   

 
“When the LORD shall build up Zion, he shall appear in His glory.” (Ps. 102:16; Heb.Ps. 102:17)  

 

 WlEa'GiT    @,s,k.b     aol.w    ~,T.r:K.min     ~'Nix    h'wh.y      r:m'a      hok -   yiK    .4 

 

Nif. Impf.        n.m.s.       part.    Nif. Perf.  adv.   pr.n.  Qal Perf.  adv.conj. 

2mpl.               bet prefix.  vav pref.     2mpl.                   3ms. 
you will be redeemed    and not   you will be sold  for nothing LORD said thus for 

 

“For thus says the LORD, you have sold yourselves for nought and you shall 

be redeemed without money.”  (Isa. 52:3)           
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Chapter 17   Pi’el Strong Verbs 

 

 

I. Memorize the vocabulary 

II. Memorize the Pi’el Perfect, Imperfect, Imperative, and Participle forms. 

III. Translate the following: 

  ['v'r        d:Yim          yinEj.L:P       y:hOl?a   .1   

                                                         adj.m.sg.   n.f.sg.      Piel Impv.  n.m.sg. 

                                                                  w/mem pref. 2ms.ps. 1csg.   ps. 1csg 

                                                     wicked from [the] hand   rescue me   my God 

 

“Rescue me, O my God, from the hand of the wicked!” (Ps. 71:4a)  

 

  Wb.rW       Wr.P        rOmaEl   ~yihOl/a      ~'tOa   %,r'b.y:w   .2 

                                   vav pref.  Qal Impv.  Qal Inf.  n.m.pl.   SDO vav pref. 

                                   Qal Impv.   m.pl.       const.             ps. 3mpl  Piel Impf. 

                                         m.pl.                                                              3msg. 

                                                   be fruitful    to say      God     them     blessed 

 
#,r'a'B          b,riy      @A['h.w     ~yiM:Y:B                 ~iy:M:h-t,a       Wa.limW  

           bet pref.     Qal Impf.   vav pref.   bet pref.                      SDO   vav pref. 

              n.f.sg.         3m.sg.    def. pref.                              def. pref.  Qal Impv.  

                                                 n.m.sg.     n.m.pl.                       n.m.pl.    2m.pl. 

              land       to increase     birds    in the seas              the waters       fill 

 

 “And God blessed them, saying, be fruitful, and multiply, and fill the waters 

in the seas, and let fowl multiply in the earth.” (Gen. 1:22)   

 

 ^y,tOx.rOa        rE:y.y      aWh.w      WhE['d      ^y,k'r.D  -  l'k.B     .3 

                                n.c.pl.   Piel Impf.   vav pref.   Qal Impv.  n.pl.   bet pref. 

                              p.s.2ms.     3ms.       pron.3ms.     ms.        p.s.2ms.   n.m.sg 

                                                                                 p.s.3ms.     

   your ground  he will straight  and he   know him  your ways   all 

 

“In all your ways acknowledge him, and he will direct your paths.”  (Prov. 3:6)      

 

yEhOl?a   h'T:a - yiK   yinEd.M:l.w   ^,Tim]a:b (lead me) yinEkyir.d:h  .4  

                                    n.m.pl.  pron.   conj.    vav pref.   bet. pref.   Hif. Impv. 

                                    constr.  2msg.            Piel Impv.  n.f.s.           ms. 

                                                                        p.s.1cs.     p.s. 2ms.     p.s.1cs. 

                                 God  you  for   and teach me in your truth     lead me  
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~AY:h   - l'K     yityiWiq      ^.tAa      yi[.viy  

                                                                              def. pref. conj.  Piel Perf.   SDO     n.m.s.   

                                                              n.m.s.                 1cs.      p.s.2ms. constr. 

                                                                                                                  p.s.1cs. 

                                                       the day  for    I intensely wait  you  help me 

 

 “Lead me in your truth, and teach me: for you are the God of my salvation, 

on you do I wait all the day.” (Ps. 25:5) 

 

 rEBiD     h'wh.y   yiP     yiK    w'D.x:y   r'f'B - l'k    Wa"r.w  h'wh.y    dAb.K (uncover) h'l.gin.w   .5 

         Piel Perf. pr.n.  n.m.s.  conj.  adv.  n.m.s. conj.  vav pref.  pr.n.   n.m.s.    vav pref. 

            3ms.               constr.                                           Qal Perf.                      Nif. Perf. 

                                                                       3cpl.                              3ms. 

     he spoke  LORD mouth for together flesh all  and they see  LORD glory be uncovered  

 

“And the glory of the LORD will be revealed and all flesh will see it together, for the 

mouth of the LORD has spoken it.”  (Isa. 40:5)  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Chapter 18   Pu’al Strong Verbs 

 

 

I. Memorize the vocabulary 

II. Memorize the Puʽal Perfect, Imperfect, and Participle forms. 

III. Translate the following: 

 yir'f.Bim     r'f'bW      y:m'c][Em       ~,c,[    ~:[;P;h     taOz     ~'d'a'h       r,maOY:w .1  

  n.m.sg.   n.m.sg.     n.f.pl.       n.f.sg.   n.f.sg.  dem. pr. n.m.sg.  Qal. Impf. 

 p.s. 1c.sg.   vav pref.   p.s. 1c.sg.            he pref.    f.sg.     he pref.       3m.sg. 

                                  mem pref.                                                       vav pref. 

 my flesh    and flesh  from my bones bone the time this the Adam and he said 
 

taOZ   -   h'x'qUl      vyiaEm           yiK   h'Via        aEr'Qiy             taOz.l 

         dem. pr.  Pual Perf.   n.m.sg.           conj.   n.f.sg.   Nif. Impf.   dem. pron.          

f.sg.        3f.sg.         mem pref.                                  3m.sg.              3f.sg. 

          this           to take       from man  because  woman    to call    lemed pref. 

                  she was intensely taken                                he being called  

 

And Adam said: this is now bone of my bones and flesh of my flesh; she shall 

be called woman, because she was taken out of man.   (Gen. 2:23)  
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 yEn.P-l:[       bOr'l         ~'d'a'h          lExEh-yiK       yih.y:w    .2 

                           n.c.pl. prep.   Qal Inf.      he pref.   Hif. Perf.  conj.  vav pref. 

                                                  Constr.       n.m.sg.   3msg.        Qal Impf. 3sg. 

                                   before            great            the man       he profaned for  to be 

 
~,h'l            Wd.LUy        tAn'bW         h'm'd]a'h 

 

                                                 lemed pref.    Pual Pas. Perf.  vav pref.   he pref.  

                                               p. pron. 3mpl.    3c.pl.               n.f.pl.        n.f.sg. 

                                                                           to bear         dauthers     ground 

                                                to/for them       they were born 

 

Now it came to pass, when men began to multiply on the face of the earth, and 

daughters were born to them (Gen. 6:1) 

 

   %EB.riq.B    %El'l.v     q:LUx.w        h'why:l            a'B-~Ay         hENih  .3 

                    bet pref.   n.m.sg.  vav pref.  lamed pref. Qal Part. n.m.sg.  interj. 

                     n.m.sg.  p.s. 2fs   Pual Perf.    pr.n.             m.sg. 

                     p.s. 2fs                   3m.sg.                       

                in your midst  booty he divided Lord  coming  day  behold 

  

Behold, the day of the LORD cometh and your spoil shall be divided in the 

midst of you.  (Zech. 14:1)  

 

   ^y,QUx     d:m.l,a      !:[:m.l            yityENU[   - yik            yil       -  bAj  .4  

        n.m.pl.   Qal Impf.  part.              Pual Perf.  conj.    lemed pref. Qal Perf. 

       p.s. 2m.sg.   1c.sg.                           1c.sg.                   ps. 1c.sg.   3msg. 

       your portion   I learn for the sake of I was afflicted for to me   good 

 

It is good for me that I have been afflicted, that I might learn your statutes. 

(Ps. 119:71) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Chapter 19   Hithpaʽel Strong Verbs 

 

Practice 

I. Memorize the vocabulary 

II. Memorize the Hithpaʽel Perfect for r:m'v, Imperfect, and Participle forms. 

III. Translate the following: 

h'wh.y         ~Ua.n            Wk'L:h.tiy        Am.vibW             h'why:B        ~yiT.r:Big.w .1 

 pr.n.    Qal Pas. Part.  Hithpa. Impf.  vav + bet prefix     bet prefix  vav prefix  
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                  m.s.            3m.p.       n.m.s. w/ps.3m.s.      pr.n.           Piel Perf.1s.  

Lord       being said     to walk      and in his name    in the Lord      p.s. 3m.p. 

                                                                                          I intensely excel them 

 

And the Lord said, and I will intensely excel them in the Lord and in his name 

they will walk themselves  (Zech. 10:12)  

 

 

 ~yihOl/a      AtOa         x;q'l  -  yiK     WN<nyEa.w     ~yihOl/a'h - t,a    %An]x   %EL;h.tiY:w  .2 

  n.m.pl.       SDO     Qal Perf.  conj.   vav pref.    he pref. SDO  pr.n. vav pref.  

                  p.s.3m.s.  3m.s.                 adv+ps 3m.s. n.m.p.        Hithpa. Impf. 

                                                                                                               3m.s. 

God             him          he took  for     he will not  the God Enoch  himself walk  

  

And Enoch himself walked with God and he was not for God took him. (Gen. 5:24)  

 

 ABil  - l,a    bEc:[.tiY;w     #,r'a'B        ~'d'a'h - t,a     h'f'[  - yiK    h'wh.y    ~,x'NiY:w  .3 

                n.m.s.    prep.  vav pref.   bet pref.   he pref.  SDO Qal Perf. conj. pr.n. vav pref    

w/ps. 3m.s.   Hithpa. Impf. n.f.s.       n.m.s.                 3m.s.              Nif. Impf. 

                         3m.s.                                                                                3m.s. 

   to his heart himself grieved in the earth the man       he made for Lord sorry 

 

And it repented the LORD that he had made man on the earth and it grieved him upon his 

heart (Gen 6:6) 

 

 

yin.r:q      h'm'r     h'why:B     yiBil     #:l'[     r:maT:w     h'N:x     lEL:P.tiT:w  .4 

                                n.f.s.    Qal Perf.  bet pref.  n.m.s.  Qal Perf. vav pref.  pr.n.  vav pref.  

               p.s.1c.s.   3f.s.       pr.n.       p.s.1c.s.  Qal Impf.  3m.s.  Hithpa. Impf. 

                                                                               3f.s.                    3f.s. 

              my horn she arose in the Lord my heart rejoice she said Hannah herself prayed 

 
^,t'[WvyiB         yiT.x:m'f      yiK     y:b.yAa   -   l:[     yiP       b:x'r         h'why:B   

                      bet pref.         Qal Perf.    conj.    n.m.pl.     prep. n.m.s.    Qal Perf.  bet pref.  

                        n.f.s.                 1c.s.                  p.s.1c.s.             p.s.1c.s.    3.m.s.        pr.n.  

                      p.s. 2m.s. 

  in your salvation I rejoiced for    my enemies   over my mouth he opened  in the Lord 

 

And Hannah prayed and said: My heart rejoices in the LORD; my horn is exalted in the 

LORD. (1 Sam. 2:1)   
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Chapter 20   Hifʽil Strong Verbs 

 

Practice 

I. Memorize the vocabulary 

II. Memorize the Hifʽil Perfect, Imperfect, and Participle forms. 

III. Translate the following: 

  dOa.m     dOa.miB      .̂tAa    h,B.d:a.w        ,̂nyEbW        yinyEB     yityir.b     h'n.T,a.w   .1 

                      adv.   bet pref.    SDO        vav pref.   vav pref.   bet pref.     n.f.s.   vav pref.  

                              adv.        p.s. 2ms.   Hif. Impf.  bet pref.    p.s. 1c.s.   p.s. 1cs  Qal Impf. 

                                                              1cs               p.s. 2ms                                   1cs  

            greatly  in greatly    you   cause to increase and in you in me my covenant I give  

 

And I will give my govenant between me and you, and I will cause to multiply you 

exceedingly  (Gen 17:2) 

 

WaEcEy     .̂Mim    ~yik'l.mW     ~iyAg.l     ^yiT:t.nW     dOa.m   dOa.miB      .̂tOa       yitEr.pih.w   .2  

          Qal Impf.  prep.   vav pref.  prep. pref. vav pref.  adv.  bet pref.   SDO    vav pref. 

             3m.p.    p.s. 2m.s.   n.m.p.  n.m.p.       Qal Perf.          adv.         p.s.2m.s. Hif.Perf. 

                                                           1c.s.                                              1c.s.   

                                                          p.s.2m.s. 

  they go out  from you  and king to nations and I give you great in great you I make fruit 

 

“And I will make you exceeding fruitful and I will make nations of you and kings will go 

out from you. “(Gen. 17:6) 

 

  ^][.r:z       !yEbW      ^,nyEbW       yinyEB     yityir.B    -    t,a     yitOmiq]h:w   .3   

             n.m.s.       vav pref.  vav pref.   prep.     n.f.s.        SDO    vav pref. 

                p.s.2m.s.    prep.         prep.       p.s.1c.s.  constr.               Hif. Perf. 

                                                  p.s.2m.s.                p.s.1.c.s.               1c.s. 

  your seed and between and between you between me my covenant I caused to stand up 

 
~'lA[       tyir.bil        ~'tOrod.l         ^y,r]x:a 

                                                        n.m.s.       prep. pref.     prep. pref.    prep. 

                                                                         n.f.s.             n.m.p.       p.s.2m.s. 

                                                                          constr.         p.s.3m.p.  

                                     forever   for a covenant   to their generations after you 

 
   ^y<r]x:a      ]̂[.r:z.lW         ~yihOlaEl        .̂l            tAy.hil     

                                      prep.    vav pref.       prep. pref.  prep. pref.   prep. pref.  

                                       p.s.2m.s.  prep. pref.   n.m.p.       p.s.2m.s.       Qal Inf. 

                                                      n.m.s.                                                  Constr.  

                                                    p.s.2m.s. 

                              after you  and to your seed to God to you to be  
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“And I will establish My covenant between me and you and your seed after you in 

their generations for an everlasting covenant, to be God to you and to your seed 

after you.” (Gen. 17:7) 

 

 

  ~'lA[.l         ~Wq'y      WnyEhOl/a     -r:b.dW      #yic     lEb'n     ryic'x       vEb'y   .4   

                  prep. pref.   Qal Impf.    n.m.p.     vav pref.   n.m.s. Qal Perf.  n.m.s.  Qal Perf. 

                    n.m.s.          3.m.s.         constr.    n.m.s.                    3m.s.                   3m.s.  

                                                        p.s.1c.p.   constr.  

 for ever    he will stand up   and the word of our God flower he withers grass he dries up   

 

“Grass withers, flower fades but the word of our God will stand up forever.”  (Isa. 40:8)    

 

 

  'hy,l'[       a'r.qW       h'lAd.G:h       ryi['h    hEw.nyin    -l,a      %El             ~Wq .5  

                      prep.       vav pref.  def. pref.  def. pref.  pr.n.      prep. Qal Impv. Qal Impv. 

                    p.s.3f.s.   Qal Impv.   adj.f.s.     n.f.s.                                  m.s.          m.s.  

                                       m.s. 

unto her and call  the great the city to Nineveh go arise 

 
y'n'p.l    ~'t'['r     h't.l'[         -yiK      

                                                                                       prep. pref.    n.f.s.    Qal Perf.  conj.  

                                                                                        n.c.p.          constr.     3f.s.  

                                                                                     p.s.1c.s.      p.s.3m.p.  

                                                                                 before me  their evil she went up for  

 

“Arise, go to Nineveh, the great city and cry againt it for their wickedness went up before 

me.”  (Jonah 1:2)  

 

 

 

 

 

Chapter 21   Hofʽal Strong Verbs 

 

Practice 

I. Memorize the vocabulary 

II. Memorize the Hofʽal Perfect, Imperfect, and Participle forms. 

III. Translate the following: 

 

t,m/a,B     wy'l'[            b:v'y.w         aESiK      d<s,x:B       !:kWh.w  .1      

                                              bet pref.  prep.           vav pref.    n.m.sg.  bet pref.  vav pref. 

                                             n.c.f.       p.s. 3m.sg.  Qal Perf.                  n.m.sg.    Hof. Perf. 

                                                                                 3m.sg.                                     3m.sg. 

               in truth  in him         and he sat down throne in grace   he cause to be established 
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 q,d,c     rIh.mW     j'P.vim     vErOd.w       jEpov     diw'D   l,hOa.B (Isa. 16:5)  

                       n.m.sg.  vav pref.  n.m.sg.  vav pref.  Qal. Part. pr.n. bet pref. 

                                                 adj. m.sg.             Qal Part.     m.sg.              n.m.sg.  

                                                                              m.sg.                                 constr.  

                       righteousness and skilled justice  seeking   judge David in tabernacle   
   

And the throne will be caused to be established in mercy and one will sit on it in truth in 

the tabernacle of David.     
 

   

 %'l    - h'm.l.v'h    h,d'F:h     t:Y:x.w     ^,tyir.b      h,d'F:h      yEn.b:a  - ~i[   yiK (Job 5:23) .2   

   prep. pref.  Hof. Perf.  he pref. vav pref. n.f.sg.      he pref.   n.f.pl. prep.  conj.  

  p.s.2f.sg.     3f.sg.        n.m.sg.    n.f.sg.   p.s.2m.sg. n.m.sg.   constr. 

                                                                                                  
to you  she caused to be at peace the field and animal your covenant the field with stone for 

 

For you shall have a covenant with the stones of the field and the beast of the field shall 

be at peace with you. 

 

yinEt.P.viT t,w'm-r:p][:l.w y'xAq.l:m q'B.dUm yinAv.lW yixOK f,r,x:K vEb'y  (Ps. 22:16) .3  

 
    Qal. Impf.   n.m.sg. prep. pref.  n.m.du.  Hof. Part.  vav pref. n.m.sg. prep. pref. Qal Perf. 

     2msg.                      vav pref.    p.s.1c.sg.   m.sg.       n.c.sg.    p.s.1c.sg. n.m.sg.  3m.sg. 

     p.s.1c.sg.                  n.m.sg.      constr.                      p.s.1csg. 

    brought me  death    and to dust  my jaw causing to be stuck and my tongue my strength  as 

pottery  he becomes dry 

  

My strength is dried up like a potsherd and my tongue clings to my jaws you have 

brought me to the dust of death.  (Ps. Eng.:22:16; Heb.: 22:15)  
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Vocabulary 

 

 
B"a father 
d:b'a to perish 
h'b'a to be willing 
l:b'a to mourn 
!,b,a stone (f) 
~"d"a man 
h'm'd]a ground, earth (f) 
y"nOd]a  !Ad'a lord (m) 
b:h'a to love 
Wa or 
rAa light (f) 
z'a then 
!,zoa ear (f) 
tWa sign 
x'a brother 
tAx'a sister  
d'x,a one 
z:x'a to seize (v) 
l,hoa tent (m) 
rEx:a another, other 
r:x:a behind, after 
bEyOa enemy 
liy:a ram  
vyIa man 
%:a only, surely 
l:k'a to eat (v) 
l:a no, not 
lea God (m) 
~yihOl?a God, gods (m) 
@,l,a ox, thousand 
~Ea mother 
~ia if, then 
h'M;a cubit (f) 
r:m'a to say (v) 
h"nWm/a faithfulness, fidelity (f) 
#Em'a to be strong, firm, bold 
t,m/a truth (f) 
vAn?a man, mankind 
@:s'a to gather (v) 
r:s'a to bind 
h'p'a to bake 
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[:B.r:a four 
h'['B.r:a four (f)  
z,r,a cedar 
%:r'a to prolong 
#,r,a earth (f) 
r:r'a to curse (v)  
vEa fire (f) 
h'Via woman  
~Ev'a to commit a wrong, be guilty 
r,v}a who, which, what 
tEa with 
  
rEa.B well (f) 
d,g,B garment 
ldB to separate, divide 
aAB to come, go (v) 
vAB to be ashamed (v)  
z:z'B to plunder, destroy (v) 
!;x'B to test (v) 
r:x'B to choose (v) 
rAk.B first-born, oldest 
x:j'B to trust (v) 
!,j,B belly, womb (f) 
!yiB to understand (v) 
tiy:B house (m) 
h'k'B to weep (v) 
l:l'B to mix, confound (v) 
[:l'B to swallow, be consumed (v) 
h'm'B high place (f) 
!EB son (m) 
h'n'B to build 
r,q{B morning (m) 
[:q'B to split open (v) 
r:['B to burn (v) 
r'q'B herd, cattle 
vqB to seek 
a'r'B to create 
l<z.r:B iron 
tyir>B covenant (f) 
x:r'B to flee (v) 
%:r'B to bless (v) 
h'k'r.B blessing (f) 
r'f'B flesh (m) 
t;B daughter 
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l:a'G to redeem (v) 
rABiG mighty (adj) 
rABiG hero, mighty one 
H:b'G to be high, proud (v) 
lAd'G great, large 
l:d'G to be great (v) 
lEaAG redeemer  
yAG nation, people (m) 
rWG to sojourn (v)  
l'rAG lot, portion, share 
lyiG to rejoice 
h'l'G to uncover, reveal 
~:G also, indeed 
!:G garden 
b:n'G to steal 
!,p,G vine (f) 
~,v,G Rain, shower 
  
q:b'D to cleave, cling to 
r'b'D word,  thing (m) 
v:b.D Honey (m) 
rAD generation 
!yiD to judge 
l:D poor 
~'D blood (m) 
tWm.D likeness, image (f) 
~:m'D to be silent (v) 
t:[:D knowledge (f)  
v:r'D to seek (v) 
a,v,D grass (m) 
%,r,D way, road (m & f) 
  
h'y'h to be, become (v) 
l'kyEh palace, temple (m) 
l:l'h to praise (v) 
%:l'h to walk, go  
!Eh  hENih behold 
%:p'h to turn, overturn (v)  
r;h mountain (m) 
g:r'h to kill (v) 
h'r'h to conceive, become pregnant 
s:r'h to break down, destroy 
  
x:b'z to sacrifice (v) 
x:b,z sacrifice 
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b'h'z gold (m) 
r'k'z male (m) 
r:k'z to remember (v) 
h'n'z to commit fornication, play the harlot (v) 
!Eq'z old 
!Eq'z to be old (v) 
q:['z to cry out (v) 
[:r'z to sow (v) 
[:r,z seed 
  
abx to hide (v) 
g:x feast, festival (m) 
r:g'x to bind, be girded (v) 
l:d'x to cease (v) 
v'd'x new 
v,dOx new moon, month 
a'j'x to sin (v) 
ta'J:x sin (f) 
h'y'x to live (v) 
lyixÆWx to whirl, dance 
liy:x strength, wealth, army (v) 
h'mAx wall (f)  
#Wx a place outside the house, a street 
h'z'x to see, perceive (v) 
q'z'x strong 
q:z'x to be strong (v) 
y:x life (adj) 
h'Y:x living thing, animal (f) 
~'k'x wise 
h'm.k'x wisdom (f) 
h'l'x to become weak, sick (v) 
vEm'x five 
h'Vim]x five (f) 
h'n'x to encamp (v) 
!:n'x to be gracious to, favor (v) 
d,s,x goodness, kindness (m) 
#Ep'x to please, delight (v) 
qOx statute (f)  
b,r,x sword (f) 
h'r'x to become hot, angry (v) 
b:v'x to think (v) 
%,vox darkness (m) 
t:t'x to be shattered, dismayed (v) 
  
bAj good 
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aEm'j to be unclean (v) 
  
vEb'y to dry up (v) 
[:g'y to labor, grow weary (v) 
d'y hand (f) 
ÎhdyÐ to praise (Hif) 
[:d'y to know (v)  
h'wh.y Yahweh, Lord 
b:j'y to do well (v) 
ÎxkyÐ to reprove, rebuke (Hif) 
lok'y to be able, capable (v) 
~Ay day (m) 
~'mAy daily 
bEvAy inhabitant 
rEcAy potter 
!iy:y wine (m) 
d:l'y to beget (v) 
d,l,y male child, boy (m) 
~'y sea (m) 
q:n'y to suck (v) 
d:s'y to found, establish (v) 
r:c'y to form (v) 
@:s'y to add (v) 
h,p'y beautiful 
a'c'y to go out, come out (v) 
r:c'y to form, shape, fashion (v) 
d:r'y to go down (v) 
aEr'y to fear (v) 
~:l'vWr.y Jerusalem (dual) 
h'r'y to teach (v) 
v:r'y to possess, subdue (v) 
vEy there is, there are 
b:v'y to sit, dwell (v) 
r'v'y straight, right, just 
lEa'r.vIy Israel 
  
dEb'K to be heavy (v)  
dAb'K glory, honor 
hOK thus, so 
!ehoK priest (m) 
b'kAK star (m) 
!WK to be fixed, firm, establish (v) 
h'l'K to complete, finish (v) 
yil.K tool, weapon, vessel 
h's'K to cover,conceal (v) 
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@,s,K silver (m) 
rpK (Piel) to cover, make atonement 
~,r,K vineyard 
[:r'K to knell, bow down (v) 
t:r'K to cut off, make a covenant (v) 
l:v'K to stumble (v) 
b:t'K to write (v) 
  
a{l no, not 
bel heart (m) 
v:b'l to put on, clothe (v) 
h'l.y:l night (m) 
!yilÆ!Wl to lodge, pass the night, abide (v) 
~,x,l bread (m) 
d:k'l to seize, capture (v) 
!Ek'l therefore 
d:m'l to learn (v)  
x:q'l to take (v) 
yEn.pil before 
!Av'l tongue (m) 
  
d{a.m very, exceedingly 
h"aEm hundred (f)  
!am (Piel) to refuse (v) 
s:a'm to reject, despise (v) 
f'r.gim pasture 
r'B.dim wilderness, desert (m) 
d:d'm to measure (v) 
lWm to circumcise (v) 
dE[Am appointed time, place 
h'm what? 
ÎrhmÐ to hasten (v) 
h,n]x:m camp 
h,J;m staff, rod, branch, tribe 
tWm to die (v) 
t,w'm death (m) 
l'D.gim tower, fortress 
[yivAm savior, deliverer 
xEB.zIm altar (m) 
yim who? 
~Iy;m water (m) 
!yim species, kind 
r:k'm to sell (v) 
aEl'm to be full, fulfill (v) 
j:l'm to escape (v) 
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%'a.l:m angel, messenger 
h'm'x.lim war, battle (f) 
%:l'm to reign (v) 
%,l,m king (m) 
x'K.l:m queen (f) 
tW.l:m kingdom (f)  
h'k'l.m:m kingdom 
h'x.nim offering, gift 
j;[.m few, little 
h,f][:m work, deed 
a'c'm to find (v) 
~iy:r.cim Egypt 
v'D.qim sanctuary 
~Aq'm place (m) 
h,a.r:m Sight, appearance 
h<vom Moses 
x:v'm to anoint (v) 
l:v'm to rule (v) 
h'x'P.vim family (f) 
j'P.vIm judgment, justice (m) 
  
~Ua.n utterance (m) 
abn to prophesy (v) 
ayib'n prophet (m) 
ÎjbnÐ [Hif.] to see, look upon (v) 
b,g,n Negev, the dry country, south 
[:g'n to touch, reach (v) 
@:g'n to strike (v) 
v:g'n to approach (v)  
x:d'n to drive out, banish (v) 
d:d'n to flee (v) 
r:d'n to vow (v) 
ÎlhnÐ [Pi.] to lead, guide (v) 
h'z'n to spatter, sprinkle (v) 
:xWn to rest (v) 
sWn to flee (v)  
:[Wn to quiver, stagger, tremble (v) 
l:x'n to take possession, inherit (v) 
l:x:n a valley, wadi (m) 
h'l]x:n possession, inheritance (f) 
Î~xnÐ to be sorry, have compassion, repent (v) 
r'h'n river (m)  
sWn to flee (v) 
t,vOx.n copper, bronze 
h'j'n to stretch out, extend (v) 
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[:j'n to plant (v) 
v:j'n to leave, forsake (v) 
ÎhsnÐ [Pi.] to test, try (v) 
[:s'n to set out, depart (v) 
r:[:n lad 
h'r][:n young woman 
l:p'n to fall (v) 
v<p<n life, soul (f) 
ÎbcnÐ [Nif.] to take a stand, set (v) 
r:c'n to watch, guard (v) 
ÎhqnÐ to be clean, innocent, guiltless (v) 
Î~qnÐ to avenge, take vengeance (v) 
a'v'n to lift, carry (v) 
ÎgfnÐ [Hif.] to reach, attain (v) 
!:t'n to give (v)  
#:t'n to pull down, break down (v)  
  
b:b's to turn around, surround (v) 
byib's around, surrounding  
rEpAs scribe (m) 
rWs to turn aside (v) 
sWs horse (m)  
rWs to turn aside (v) 
x:l's to forgive (v) 
r:p's to write, number (v) 
rps to count; (Piel) to tell, relate (v) 
r,pes book, scroll (m & f) 
r:t's to conceal (v) 
  
d:b'[ to serve (v) 
d,b,[ servant (m)  
r:b'[ to pass over, through (v) 
zE[ goat 
d:[ until, unto 
dE[ a witness, testimony, evidence 
dA[ yet, still, again 
~'lA[ forever, eternity (m) 
rW[ to arouse oneself (v) 
!A'[ iniquity, guilt 
@A[ bird (m) 
rW[ to arouse, awake 
b:z'[ to abandon, leave, forsake (v) 
r:z'[ to help (v) 
!Iy;[ eye, spring (f) 
ryi[ city (f) 
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h'lo[ whole burnt offering (f) 
h'l'[ to go up (v) 
~:[ people (m) 
d:m'[ to stand (v) 
h'n'[ to answer, bow down (v) 
!'n'[ cloud (m) 
r'p'[ dry earth, dust 
b,r,[ evening (m) 
%:r'[ to arrange, set in order 
h'f'[ to do, make (v) 
r,f,[ ten (m) 
h'r'f][ ten (f) 
#E[ tree (m) 
tE[ time (f) 
h'T:[ now 
  
h'd'P to ransom, redeem (v) 
h,P mouth (m) 
hOP here 
#WP to be scattered (v) 
l:l'P (Hithpa.) to pray 
!,P lest 
h'n'P to turn toward, face, prepare (v) 
~yin"P face (faces) 
[:g'P to meet, intercede (v) 
~:[:P foot, step, time (f) 
d:q'P to visit, number (v) 
r:P young bull (m) 
h'r'P to be fruitful (v) 
yir.P fruit (m) 
hO[.r:P Pharaoh 
[:v'P to rebel, transgress (v) 
[:v,P rebellion, transgression 
x:t'P to open (v) 
  
a''c host, army (m)  
!aOc flock, sheep 
tAa'b.c hosts, armies 
q,d,c righteousness, just 
t'q'd.c righteousness, just (f) 
qyiD:c righteous one  
hwc (Piel) to command (v) 
rWc rock 
q:x'c to laugh (v) 
~,l,c image, likeness 
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aEm'c to be thirsty (v) 
q:['c to cry out (v) 
h'p'c to keep, watch (v) 
r:r'c to be in distress (v) 
#:b'q to collect, gather (v) 
  
r:b'q to bury (v) 
v:d'q to be holy (v) 
vAd'q holy 
v,d{q (noun) holy thing 
lAq voice, sound (m) 
~Wq to arise (v) 
ryiq wall 
!{j'q small 
h'n'q to take, possess (v) 
#Eq end 
a'r'q to call (v) 
b,r,q midst 
b:r'q to draw near, approach (v) 
bAr'q near 
!,r,q horn (f) 
[:r'q to tare (v) 
h,v'q difficult, hard 
t,v,q bow, rainbow (f) 
  
h'a'r to see (v) 
vaor head, chief (m)  
b:r many, much, great 
bor multitude 
h'b'r to be many, multiply (v) 
l,g,r foot (f) 
@:d'r to pursue, persecute (v) 
h,aAr seer, prophet 
xWr spirit, wind (f) 
~Wr to be high, exalted (v) 
h,[Ar  h,[{r shepherd 
#Wr to run (v) 
#:x'r To wash, wash off 
qAx'r far, distant 
#:x'r to wash (v) 
byir to strive, contend (v) 
!:n'r to shout for joy (v) 
[:r evil, h'['r (f) 
h'['r to feed, graze, tend (v) 
[:['r to be wicked, evil (v)  
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:[yiq'r expanse, firmament 
a'p'r to heal (v) 
x:c'r to kill (v) 
  
[:b'f to satisfy (v) 
t:b'v to cease, rest (v) 
~yif to put, place (v) 
ryiv to sing (v) 
tyiv to put, place, set (v)  
q:x'f to laugh, jest (v) 
l:k'f to have success, prosper 
x:m'f to rejoice (v) 
!,m,v oil, fat 
aEn'f to hate (v) 
r,q,v deception, falsehood 
h'p'f lip, speech, edge (f) 
r:f leader, prince (m) 
@:r'f to burn (v) 
  
l:a'v to ask (v) 
j,bEv rod, staff, scepter, tribe (m) 
r:b'v to break in pieces (v) 
[:b,v seven 
h'[.biv seven (f) 
t'B:v Sabbath, rest (m or f) 
t:b'v to cease, rest (v) 
d:d'v to devastate (v) 
bWv to turn, return (v) 
jEpAv judge 
r'pAv ram’s horn, trumpet 
ryiv to sing 
hxv to bow down, worship (v) 
j:x'v to kill, slaughter (v) 
txv to destroy, corrupt (v) 
tyiv to put, place, set 
b:k'v to lay down (v) 
x:k'v to forget (v) 
!:k'v to settle, dwell (v) 
~Al'v peace (m) 
!'x.lUv table 
~El'v to be whole, complete (v) 
x:l'v to send, stretch out (v) 
vl'v three (m)  
h'vl.v three (f)  
~'v there 
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~Ev name (m) 
~Em'v to be astonished, desolate (v) 
~:m'v to be appalled, devastated (v) 
h,nOm.v eight 
h'nOm.v eight (f) 
v,m,v sun 
h'n'v year (f) 
~iy:n.v two (m)  
r:[:v gate (m) 
~Iy:m'v heaven, sky (m, du.) 
!,m,v oil, fat (m) 
[:m'v to hear, obey (v) 
r:m'v to keep, guard (v) 
j:p'v to judge, deliver (v) 
%:p'v to pour out (v) 
x'q'v to water (v) 
@:r'f to burn (v) 
vEv six 
h'Viv six (f)  
h't'v to drink (v) 
~iy:T.v two (f)  
  
~Ah.T abyss, great deep (f) 
tAd.lAT generations (f) 
h'bE[AT abomination (f) 
h'rAT law, Torah (f)  
dyim'T continuously 
~:m'T to be finished, completed (v) 
h'Lip.T prayer (f) 
[:vET nine (m)  
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